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HIGGINS POUND GUILTY OP DOHERTY MURDERIT
;1

intimating that as the jury had not yet ing 
returned it would be well to remand the 1 reserve ease, 
prisoner until they did so- Jh. MeKe^ wh^ seea stated that

Hhe next Quarter of am hour was that of this morning the trial of Frederick 
eOft cogitation, whispered consultations, Ooodspeed Pr<f^ y begm" 8<*>tt R

a drone of talk from the throng oute.de nature * proceedings
the rail. ,n wMch, as a crown officer, he |was forced

The counsel for the crown and the « teke ^ important a role, 
counsel for the prosecution1 lhad entered 
end taking ühedir accustomed places at the Higgins Whistle*, 
table sait in meditative silence- 

In the keenness of the expectancy and in 
the sultry, close drowsiness of the room, 
one could hear with acuteness the soft 
rustling of paper as the judge consulted 
certain documents and the occasional aib- 
rupt -cough of somebody hack in tihe 
hedge of heads almost startled you.

that after Higgins had left Mr. White's 
employ he became mixed up in bad com
pany, and that after-evils were largely due 
to his companionship with Fred. Good- 
speed. Unfortunately, such boys as Good- 
speed, Doherty and Holm had met the 
prisoner.

the verdict. He would apply for a HOI, MB, (MEOWS MASTERLY ADDRESS TO THE JURY i

JURY QUICKLY IDS I VERDICT, W THE : ;

As even the excellent summary of the addresses by counsel which The Tele
graph print, this week do not do Ml justice 'to the masterly address Of 
Hon. Mr. McKeown for the crown a few of his periods are here reproduced 
verbatim:

Why Believe Goodspeed 7
The failure of the crown to establish 

motive for the killing of Doherty by
1
yMotive;Sout any

the prisoner at the bar was pointed out. 
Where was this evidence? Severe cross- 
examination had failed to reveal any 
motive whatsoever which might have 
prompted the prisoner to do the deed. 
It could not be conjectured what, might 
have been the motive. Idle tales could 
never go down in the jury box. Nothing 
had been proven as to why the prisoner 
at the bar had taken the life of Doherty. 
Outside of the statement of Goodspeed— 
a thief and perjurer—there was nothing 
to show that Higgins Was guilty.

The prisoner had .worn he 'had not 
taken part in the Maine robbery, but had 
truthfully admitted accepting part of the 
booty later -on.

Such a supposition as that Doherty had 
certain knowledge was not an adequate 
motive for his murder. It was quite ab
surd. The speaker claimed that no motive 
whatever to justify them in condemning 
Higgins had been adduced, and the evi
dence did not establish any such thing.

There was a wide difference between 
Higgins end (jroodspeed in the matter of 
character recommendation. Higgins Stood 
head and shoulders aibove Goodspeed in 
good 'character and veracity.

IWho can trace the beginnings of crime? Do they anse from 
impulse implanted in the breast of man as a fatal legacy from his original tramr 
Irressionv Or do they stand as a retie of the lower scale of nature from which 
mankind has slowly and painfully aosen? Do they spring ^
the human heart which is deceitful above all things
Or come they from the force of evil ancestry poisoning Me at ite fountain
head and sending ite polluting strains through the eurrenTt of 
Come they as an overmastering and irresistible impulse 
down man’s moral nature and causing him to commit a son. Whence tome 
beginnings of crime? I know not, neither doth any man know, but with Wha 
awM force and fierceness did they burst forth in the Me of the prisoner at t e

SENTEHCED TO DEM, 
WHISTLES DULY,

:en into his cell 
their verdict he

When Hoggins Was 
after the jury bad gi

downcast Hook as though be was 
on the verge of tears, but about five 
minutes after he wai£ put behind the 

to whistle “El

wore a
v-- -

• j
heavy bars be com
Capiton.” Higgins is musical. He can

„ .. . whistle admirably. Loud and' sweet theIt was 20 minutes to 3 o clock, then a ^ dmm ^ ^ up the
constable back in -the door way stepped 
quickly in and shouted:

“The jury’s coming in!”
The judge continued bis scrutiny of 

the papers, but on all others the con
stable’s words bad a most stimulating ef
fect.

The crowd at the rail shuffled and 
straightened, and with a painfull craning 
of necks and a straining of the eyes 
strove to get closer to the centre of the 
room. Over in the seats the occupants 
manipulated their fans more briskly, and 
with much anxious concern followed in 
their gaze the steps of each juryman as 
he passed to hie seat.

They entered—the jurymen—as if with 
a dear consciousness of What was in the 
minds of those in the court room, and 
that what they were expecting would 
■momentarily ,be given them.

stairs. He finished “El Capitan” and 
took up two or three coon songs. “I’d 
Leave My Happy Home for You” seemed 
to be a favorite.

Judge Kitchie,' accompanied by Samuel 
Clifford, the turnkey, visited Higgins in 
his cell. Outside the entrance to the cor
ridor where Higgins lives, the gentlemen 
shopped, listened, and then looked at 
each other. Mr. Clifford smiled and his 
honor looked puzzled , for shrilly and 
dearly, bringing out every note distinctly 
and dwelling on the higher ones, Higgins 

whistling “I’d Leave Mr Happy 
(Home for You,” as though his whole 
-heart was in it. He whistled it for some 
time.

Goodspeed has not made any musical 
efforts for two days.

During the brief interval 
was remanded, betweeâ his 
court and the arrivai of 
ed with several person 
office. He seemed quite free from nervous- 

and with cheerfulness expressed his 
conviction that the jury would find him 
innocent.

Although the trial of Fred Goodspeed is 
called for this morning, it may not not 
be proceeded with. It is within the rights 
of Mr. Muffin to appeal for the case of 
bis cheat and the Attorney General and 
Mr. McKeown may deem it expedient to 
ask that the Goodspeed trial be postponed 
until such time as the Higgins matter is 
finally disposed of.

bar
The Development of Crime. .

The problem of the extinction and suppression of crime is the most'“P® 
ant question which confronts society- Upon its solution depends ^n^tSTati 
•>nd safety of the people- To secure this result laws are made and P61""®8

not as a rtvenge upôn the offender, but to^stoure the future o^anto 
of these enactments. There are other and powerM auxiliaries working 
righteousness within the land, but the law is the final and effective check to 
wrongdoing. The condition of this city shows that the aweffingtaefe of_ CTime 
has risen beyond the door of the common school, from which all rehgio 
struction has been ,banished, past the chui-dhes which ^«^Tof ii^
its upward rush, it is now risen to the very thrfhold of the courts £***, 
hearing a bloody burden with it, and society takes its final stand STtarrier tor we must check this evil here by the due and just administration

of the law-

Mr. Mullin Will Ask for a Reserved Case—The Prisoner 
Flushed and Paled As He Heard the Verdict, But 

Whistled Rag-time Music When He Reached His 
Cell—Judge Landry’s Remarkably Keen 

Analysis of the Evidence-Jury Out 
Two Hours and 35 Minutes,

i

was

I
T H6 My 'learned Mend asks for mercy and quotes the injunction of the W-vfoa

EBirmstand in need oi mercy, for it U oo easy to go astray- And ^te^tiLde

„ Æ r Ls sre “ « 
sas 5» ssxt sir ijarRCSr EF rs
warning, without a moment to call upon his God for pardon for bla ®ns’ J 
unprovoked deed of the prisoner be was burned out of Me, J^L^ned'with 
Shriven was ushered into the awful presence of his Maker naked andtiamedm® 

divine authority which commanded mercy also said, , with 
it shall be measured to you again.” By his own act the pris- 

aga mat, himself for it is only the merciful

Goodspeed’s Possible Motive.
The speaker felt strongly that in view 

of Goodspeed’s proven temper a very 
clear -motive for Doherty’s murder was 
that .when he tried to wrest the revolver 
from Goodspeed’s hand and then went 
for a rook, Goodspeed fired—that was a 
motive. _

Doctor Macaulay had testified tlhat the 
wounds on Doherty’s face iwere post-mor
tem. Goodspeed’s Story was to the effect 
that the wounds which Higgins had made 
on the face were prior to death. There
fore bis stqry was not in accordance with 
the scientific statement furnished by Doc
tor Macaulay. This shattered the story 
of Goodspeed on a tnost vital point. _

Higgins’ story that Goodspeed had in
flicted the wounds after death bore out 
the physician’s evidence. The prisoner 
had certainly heard Doctor Macaulays 
statement, but could he grasp the mean
ing of the term “post mortem? No!

The speaker, on bis honor as a man, 
had not acquainted him with anything in 
this connection. .

Goodspeed, in his direct examination, 
had said he was in the Opera House alley, 
a statement which, when later cross- 
questioned upon, spoke with inaccuracy 
and confusion. The speaker here quoted 
from Goodspeed’s evidence, showing where 
the witness, when pressed closely, would 
extricate himself from his position by 
claiming he could not remember; and 
again the attention of the jury was drawn 
to the insulting words which Goodspeed 
had addressed to a lad when walking out 
Gilbert's lane.

At the coroner’s inquest it was notice
able that the story which Goodspeed told 
also looked as if he had learned it pretty 
thoroughly. If the prisoner had a motive 
in taking the life of Doherty, would he 
have ever taken a third party along. 
When a man with malice aforethought 
goes to do murder he does it with the 
greatest of secrecy and caution.

that Higgins 
appearance in 

tihe jury, he ta’:k- 
s in the sheriff’s

"-v They took their seats, and, some, grave
ly, others allowing their glances to wander 

arrived when the fate of tihe prisoner carelessly out over the count room, await- 
ro„lH he announced, they persisted m ed the judge’s pleasure, grouping^ abouHhfdoor-ways lining the Just prior to their coming thepnsoner 
sidewalks sitting about on tbe grass of re-entered the dock and as tihe Jury.

™ a» «.

of the court- , . There was great stillness in tihe Court, now
Men, boys, women, girls, P60!*1 _tbe kind of quiet you wished to have

perhaps had keen personal interest in * fl;3turbed. The judge had placed the 
outcome of .the struggle -which had gone - rg tQ one 9;de ^ was regarding at- 
on within that big corner building o the assembly in front,
over a week, and people who only loiter- FjDally he gpoke, stating that the court 
ed through the influence of morbid cum- wait the derk had arrived,
osity. but he had scarce concluded before Mr.

As noon passed and the afternoon be- ^gfot appeared—flitting into the bar- 
gan to wear along the general attention room and re-appearing in official
though was that room in the court house <jrea8_ 
where the jury was discussing or perhaps 
had even then arrived at their decision.

Occasionally one of tihe court dignatames _^uweet*d-eix minutes to 3 o’clock and 
—mtlc-hatted and grave—would pa* the derk hurriedir calling tbe roB, mow 
through the crowd, elbow his way to the apfH.oaoke(i jury and asked: 
door, rap Sharply and his disappearance ,,Mr yoraman and gentlemen of the 
would be followed ,by the glimpse of an . do yoU find tihe prisoner guilty or 
impassive ofiBoilal face and tihe loud slam aa(, guilty?”
of an official door- Foreman John P. Fitzgerald immediate-

Up in .the court room it was vacancy ]y arose and said: 
and quiet until a quarter past two. But “^e, the members of the jury, find the 
soon sedate court functionaries rambled prteoner> Frank Higgins, guilty of the 
in and as they passed along by the win- murder df Doherty, with a recommenda- 
dows regarded' calmly the waiting crowd ti(m for mercy on account of his youth, 
on tihe windy, dust-blown streets below. Clerk Willet entered the verdict without 

The crier and his colleagues assumed the recommendation, but upon the advice 
their lawful regalia and sat down » » of Judge Landry, this was afterwards 
room full of vacant seats and in an at- added. .,
mosohere of dignified silence, to await the His honor thanked the jury for th 

, ^ , - ,, M,1,^, patience and attention they had displayed

! E-»""-, sr,»t,LL,erzt4r.s £rS5S,5‘.*«rtf^ “£H.“ttS55:s=:or through favo,r of friend'ship, had over- tiheir credit.
problem that many hundreds could ^ ||u|||n „ Plan.

Frank Higgins was found 
guilty of the murder of William 
Doherty. •

The jury recommended 
mercy, but, under the law, the 
prisoner must be sentenced to 
death.

■ne*

game

Goodspeed’s trial, as an ac
cessory after the fact, will be 
called this morning. 

l|iggins betrayed flight emo-
ver-

sin? The same 
measure ye mete

has shut the door of mercy 
who may hope to obtain mercy-

The closing ' scenes in the trial Tues
day were full of dramatic interest.

The 12 men in whose hands rests the 
fate of the prisoner sat, through the ad
dresses of counsel, Seemingly impassive, 
yet keen to take quick note of every point 
made by the opposing, advocates.

Behind thé bars of the prisoner’s dock, 
to the casual observer the most indifferent 
man of all, sat Frank Higgins. He had 
none of the appearance of a man under 
the shadow of a terrible aocusatio*. On 
the contrary he might have been but a 
spectator attracted to court only to gratify 
Ms curiosity. • ,

The day was occupied in hearing the 
arguments of Hon. Mr. McKeown for the 
crown and Mr. Muffin for the defence. 
Those in the court room had an excellent 
opportunity to compare the oratorical 
methods of these two. Mr. McKeown was 
both eloquent and terrible, as he mar
shalled the facts of tbe crown’s case in 
impressive and logical sequence. Seldom 
has such argument been heard before a 
local court. Mr. Muffin’s earnest, force
ful defence commanded much admiration. 
The trial promises to rank among the 
moet famous in the annals of the province.

oner

zu’ ,
ishment to evil doers. Society looks to 
courts of justice as the agency through 
Which the infraction of laws is punished, 
and tihe primary object of these laws is 
tbe safety and well being of society, and 
just os they are enforced, just so well is 
society secured. When laws cease to pro* 
vent crime then .will the situation be^ g 

will result the dissolution

lack of vitality was that two years ago, 
when he had fought a small boy named 
Kelly, the latter had bested him, there
by showing tihe murdered lad was doubt
less lacking in vitality. Were the subse 
quent actions of Fred. Goodspeed those 
of an innocent boy? No!

tL
W tillsI

as he listened to the 
but within half-an-hour 

“ I’d Leave My

The Verdict.
«3

“Aliyas whistling 
muddj^appy Home for You,” In his
** /cell.
Vei

Mr Mullin Concludes.
Was the «proposal to go to the park and 

burn Doherty’s body that of a boy on 
whose shoulders crime did not rest?

Commenting on the fact th^-t Frank 
Higgins did have a revolver, was it not 
natural that he should fear becoming in
volved in trouble? It was Detective Kil- 
len’s evidence that Fred. Goodspeed could 
not bear to look upon the ghastly sight 
in the dead house, that he gave a startled 
exclamation and ran out. . _

But he would now leave the case in the 
hands of the jury. From beginning to the 
end he ‘had attempted to do his duty and 
had none so in defiance of public opinion. 
He quoted:—
Not once, or twice, in our fair Island sJfcory, 
The path of duty, was the way to glory.
He that walks it only thirsting 
For the right and learns to deaden 
Love of self before his journey closes 
He shall find the stubborn Bastie bursting 
Into glossy purples, which outredxlen 
All voluptuous garden roses.

He would leave the jury to do their 
duty. He besought them to incline rather 
to the side of mercy than to that of 
severity.

The case was now 
such being so it was his prayer that the 
result of their deliberations would be a 
verdict of “not guilty. '

Below is the story in detail. 
Generally speaking the 

| diet was something of a sur-
_ prise, although after Mr. Justice
■ Landry’s keen analysis of the 
I evidence, many were certain

disastrous and 
of society. He deprecated the idea that 
tihe time would ever come when crimes 

be committed with impunity and (J.pr ver-

all may
when each man must become Ms own 
law maker. Laws were imposed not from 
a feelling of vengeance or from an idea 
that someone must be punished for crimes 
committed, but for the safety of society.

When the free schools were introduced 
there were many prophecies as to the 
benefit they would be in educating man
kind to see the consequences of 
that it would be diminished to a great 
extent. In some degree the free schools 
had been inefficient, Trusting wholly in 
secular education they had seen fit to shut 
Gôd out of the schools and there md 
been no moral education.
A Word to the Churches.

It seems to be written down that edu
cation does not always make for righte- 

,Secular education does not d<>

>
1

the jury would say ‘‘Guilty.1’
That the verdict was justified 

by the facts there is no doubt 
in the mind of the general pub
lic. The jurymen wasted little 
time in discussion. Argument 
among themselves was unne
cessary.

Sentence of death will probably not be 
'imposed until Friday morning for toi 
Honor Judge Landry, when asked re- 
garding the matter, stated he 'wished to 
confer with the crown officers first m 
reference to certain legal points, and tha 
he did not anticipate imposing sentence 
today at all events-

With a view of ascertaining the atti
tude of the different jurymen during their 
final deliberation several members were

pproached but each firmly refused to 
make any statement whatever.

i
. m

crime so 1Prisoner Stood It Well. !
Criticism and Time.

Here the speaker warmly criticized Mr. 
McKeown’s course when in cross-ques
tioning Higgins he - suggested how far 
Doherty ran after he had received the 
shots. One point which Mr. Mullin 
brought out Was that in Goodspeed e evi
dence he said he was in the lead, and 
that after the shots Higgins ran past him, 
a "statement which was one of grave dis
crepancy in view df other statements he 
had made in this connection.

Mr. Mullin expatiated on the fact tha. 
Goodspeed had sworn it had taken him 
40 minutes to walk from Clarence street 
to Mecklenburg street, something that 
nonsensical.

The speaker 
dence given by Leslie Singer, who swore 
that he had been in the park at 3 o clock 
and after that he asked the time of John 
Baird, that he had remained in the park 
for an hour or so later, that he. did not 
hear any tihdte, and that women ani 
children were picking, berries m the 
vicinity of the scene of the tragedy at the 
hour that Goodspeed had sworn the shoot
ing had taken place. All this made 
especially plausible «the statement that 
Higgins made, to the effect that Doherty 
was m-urdered abou-t 5 o e«ock.

And through it all the prisoner sat with
out betraying by even the quiver of an 

at all interested m

cam e a
not solve- ^ Mullin fiere arose, requesting that
The Rush for Seats. immediate sentence be not imposed as he

But now there was a certain disturb- (wished to make application for a reserve

-«.rad «» "*—■ » ”* W“>” •*i
rdtibing on Stone, and with great ab™P general attitude, there was scarcely a 
ness tihe leader swung open the ba e 8^ campo3ed person in court than the 
doors down at the end of the co-urt room . at tke moment Foreman i’itz- 
and with shuffling, scraping and nunmng, M apose to deliver the jury’s verdict, 
wedged between the court railing and roe e Th$ attitude those in attendance 
wall a front of faces questioning, expect- ^ <jd fogMy-strung tension—of an
ant, beairded, boytih. interest that took practical shape in men

And .with tiheir informal appearance a and woimen nvho leaned eagerly forward 
large number of those Who .possessed' eer- jn their 8eatB> arid whose expressions were 

privileges entered at another door th<)6e of keen interest, nervous anxiety, 
and speedily filled aU the available seat»
It was now half past 2 o’clock and the How He Took It.
judge had entered and taken his place j£u, ^lie prisoner sat with folded hands 
in the great chair, and was regarding the and gjyg for a sudden fludh after he had 
waiting assembly with judicial compos- heard the verdict-and then a sudden

pallor, he was quite unmoved.
His expression might have been that of

__ perfect calmness had he not just after
Shortly after Inis a,ppea«ranee Frank Hag- (the foreman cea«sed, glanced at the other 

tons also entered m the custody of a «con- members of the jury as if slightly puzzled, 
ftnble Then lus honor came in for a brief i«ir

prisoner walked briskly, glanced at qpection from those cold, uffimctongcy^

All mas not in readme®, yet though dana. adjournment,
for the opening of court—tihe presence of And, then came J
,o vacant clutirs near the judge’s seat The throng at the rail begum to g v
seemed especially significant- Something ,way and shoulder through the doorw », 

wanted y giving as they went, backward glances at
WffisWhon‘or looked -toward the sheriff and «ie pnsoimr.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

but many with words of a complimentary 
nature pressed the hand of both counsel 
«who had foi«ht so well for and against
the (prisoner. . .

The jury released from the supervision 
of the constable, now became plain citi
zens once more and after accepting tihe 
thanks of the court, left with all dispatch 
for their homes or business houses.

There were many in the assembly who 
sidling up close to the dock, remained 
Mere until its occupant left in charge of 
the constable. Then they followed or 
walked by the prisoners side until he 
«passed «outside.

eyelash that he was 
the proceedings. Once or twice during the 
afternoon he smiled cheerfully during Mr. 
McKepwn's address, and when that gentle
man referred to the taking of a paper 
from him on Monday afternoon, he pro
duced the paper in question and, holding 
it up in his hand, said to his counsel:—

“-Here ’tis, Mr. Muffin.
His demeanor throughout was wonder

ful. During ID. McKeown’s terrible nar
ration of the details of the Rockwood 
tragedy, when hie clear, sonorous voice 
rang through the closely packed, heated 
court room, Higgins sat immovable, gazing 
at the prosecuting attorney with steady, 
unflinching gaze.

-
SI

fj
1

ousness.
ior the moral education of the community. 
Churches seem to have left untouched 
boys such as these, and the result ha& 
been the crime which appalled the city.

The swelling tide of crime had gone 
past the steps of the church to the court 
of justice, and if not checked here, where 
will it end? The court was the last resort 
and the jurors, as representatmg justice, 
occupy au important and vital position. 
While the jury should consider all that 
favors the prisoner, yet they should recog
nize the importance of their position in 
relation to the state, which far surpasses 
the importance of their position toward 
any one person or the commission of any 
individual murder. If it should ever come 
to pass that two boys should take a third 
away and take his life and then, by tell
ing contradictory stories, go forth to free
dom applauded and held up as models 
by the bands of boys to wtoch they be
long, wtother will it lead?

One of the boys, Higgins and Good- 
speed, if not both of them, committed ttos 
crime. Is the court of justice unable to 
solve wtoch one? Must the community 
acknowledge itself incompetent? Are 
there not resources by which these crimes 
may be punished with the idea of serving 
justice.

in t-heir hands, and

ia

Mr. McKeown Opens His Case.
The counsel for the crown, Hon- H. A.

begin his address
,>•was

1McKeown, now arose to 
to the jury. . _

His initial remarks had to do with the 
existence df crime as a social problem and 
of the enormous importance to society ot 
grappling with such an evil, the euccesaful 
accomplishment of which wias the ground
work of society generally.

quoted from the evi-■a now
tain mGoodspeed’s Turn Next

The attorney general and Mr- McKeown 
-, announced that Goodspeed’s trial

would be called ttos morning,

Innocent or Guilty?
Meanwhile others in the room were more 

visibly affected. .
When Mr. McKeown took up Mr. Mtil

lin'.1 plea for mercy for his client and, 
with leveled forefinger beating every word 
deep into the brains of Ms hearers, said. 
“In the name of heaven where was the 
mercy extended to Doherty, when, with
out a minute's time in which to cry o 
God for his sins, he was hurried into 
eternity.”—many men mvolun arily swal 
lowed a troublesome lump which would 
keep rising in their throats and looked 
toward the prisoner to see how lie stood 
the ordeal. But if he was affected, Hig
gins gave no sign. He carried the same 
easy, confident manner that has character
ized him since he was first arraigned 

Mr. Muffin resumed Ms speech at 10 
o’clock, stating that he would take up the 
evidence oi the case. .

He wanted to point out in regard to 
Goodqpeed that he was undoubtedly a boy 
of violent temper. He had, in his evi
dence, acknowledged to this. The jury 
might have considered him candid, but 
the statement was only made through the 
fact that in the court room were three 
of his companions who the day he threw 

bis teacher in St. Malachi s 
him do so, and who were 

readv to swear they had seen the assault.
The speaker felt that Mr. McKeown had 

not risen to the importance of the case 
in hand, in not permitting all the evidence 
that could be adduced to come in. The 
speaker felt that Principal Barry Æou d 
have 'been allowed to have testified in 
full to the quarrel between Goodspeed 
and his teacher. Mr. Barry had admitted 
that Frank Higgins was a scholar of good
reputation.

Evidence ,
zens of high standing that Higgins was 
a bov of excellent character. By reason 
of tliis, the speaker felt that the words 
of these men were worthy of the jury s gayest çonrtderatiqa, The speaker felt

Si
accessory
thus swiftly following out the announce
ment that he was not to be shielded be- 

of the evidence he gave against

ure.
Justice.

In less highly organized communities 
men depended upon their personal ability 
to defend themselves or their homes, but 
when society became more complicated the 
matter of protection was embodied in an 
organization. As an incident in the carry
ing out of these conditions, laws were 
enacted and penalties attached to these 
laws. Doubtless the jury had been shocked 
when the day previous the counsel for the 
defence had informed them that 75 years 
ago a lad had been hung in St. John for 
stealing a loaf of bread. But since then, 
men’s minds had broadened, there had 
been reforms in the administration of jus
tice- still, viewing the present case, the 
question of punishment for a murderer 
ceased to be a question between the slay
er and the slain, but a question as to 
whether the integrity of the social system 
was to be maintained. To the jury it was 
not a question of individual crime, but it 
was to pass judgment as to whether the 
administration of justice was to be upheld 
or weakened.

In laudatory terms Mr. McKeown now 
informed the jury of the patience they 
had displayed and of the manifestation 
they had given that they would spare 
themselves no inconvenience or pains that 
'the matter of having a searching, thorough 
and impartial trial might be attained.

court adjourned till z.JU

Higgins.cause 
Higgins.

The jury, on whose decision rested »uch 
left the court imomentuoue consequences 

room' at 1210 o’clock and re-entered at 
2.45 o’clock.

Their demeanor at both times was that 
of cool, dispassionate men, fully conscious 
of the nature of the duty it was theirs 
to perform.

When they filed out at noon to finally 
close with the question that was theirs 
to decide, it was in the consciousness, that 
«to the evidence which had come before 
them, frill heed and careful consideration 
had been given.

To -the mass of conflicting testimony 
which had been adduced they had applied 
their closest atention—drawn their several 
conclusions—end to the addresses of the 
counsel for the crown, the counsel for the 
defence and the charge of the judge, they 
had given due and serious deliberation.

When they returned to render their 
verdict it was in the knowledge that a 
most searching and minute investigation 
had been given the park tragedy, that the 
destroyer of William Doherty was in the 
oraso of the law. that a trial—impartial, 
deliberate, humane—had been held and 
that they having taken upon themselves tne 
responsibility of arriving at the guilt or 
innocence of the accused, now felt justi
fied in announcing what they believed to
be right.

1
Questionable Evidence.

Mr. Mullin again drew attention to the 
course of the newspapers, which, in his 
opinion, had prejudiced the public mind.

The speaker knew he was addressing 12 
of truth and integrity, and could 

they place credence on the flimsy tale of 
the witnesses who had testified the pre
vious day? Then there Was the evidence 
of Mrs. Marshall, a woman who could not 
give any reason why she was so positive, 

accurate concerning that 1 riday. Was 
it on evidence of this nature that the fate 
of Frank Higgins was to hang?

Then there was the evidence of Mrs. 
Goodspeed and Mrs. Higgins, but of these 
the speaker would make no commen.. 
They were mothers. The evidence of 
Singer' proved conclusively that the mur
der of Doherty was not done at 3 o dock, 
and established beyond doubt that what 
Higgins had testified was correct. _

The speaker felt warranted in saying 
that Fred. Goodspeed had lied, and that 
witnesses had entered court to bolster up 
what be had sworn to.

«

men

IT he Contrast.
He then proceeded to review the actions 

of both prisoners after the murder. Cer
tain developments had resulted in their 
arrest. Goodspeed, after he was arrested, 
made a statement and placed himself with
in the grip of the law. Higgins made nio 
statement, Ms mouth remained closed.

Under these circumstances there was 
no other way than to take Goodspeed’# 
statement and proceed along that line.

Before Higgins went on the stand, 
Goodspeed’s statement was unchallenged. 
It had been said that the evidence, aside 
from Goodspeed’s story, was not sufficient 
to secure the conviction of the prisoner. 
Assuming that both boys were charged 
jointly in the dock, where would be the 
evidence to convict? There would not be 
a particle. The other evidence, however, 
corroborated Goodspeed’s story, but, if 
this corroborative evidence alone was as 
claimed, not strong enough to convict 
Higgins, how could it bring a conviction 
against both? Goodspeed having made hie 
statement, was at once put under indict
ment as accessory ftftet the fact. If Hi*-

• "j THE JURY. 00
r

■ Below are the names of 
the men who found Higgins 
guilty of murder in the first 
degree :

John H. Walker,
Robert Ledingham, 
Richard Caples,
J. S. Seaton,
W. Hawksley Merritt,
John O. Donaldson,
John E. Fitzgerald,
J. A. Pooley,
Daniel C. Coles,
Sidney Bowden,
William Kein,
Edward J. Kennedy.

the slates at 
school had seen

No Tears.
In all the proceedings of the afternoon 

have been tears shed, but if
Evidence That Goodspeed Lied.

Doctor White had been called and was 
asked by the speaker regarding the stones 
told by Goodspeed and Higgins about the 
shooting of Doherty. From the trend 
of Doctor White’s answers it was shown 
that GoodsjXeed’s description of the shoot- 

to doubt, that is from a

Here the 
o’clock.
Afternoon Gestion.

Mr. McKeown continued his argument 
when court resumed after lunch, and for 
almost three hours eloquently presented 
to the jury the crown’s side of the 

In opening he referred generally to the 
fluty of courte of justice to mete out pan

thère may
there were such were carefully Md, not 
that the return of the verdict was 
casion calling particularly for a display of 
sentiment but somehow or other, the 
popular mind seems to consider that on 
«occasions of more than passing interest 
some degree of emotion should ‘be given.

Air. Mullin when seen after 'the trial did
Dipt sue ta make ang statement Spacem

an oc-

had been produced from citi-The Eager Crowd.
the retirement to the reappear- 
the jury the throng around the 

doors did not greatly dimin-

case.From 
a nee of 
count house

i i ing was open 
medical Standpoint. Another point brought 
out by Mr, Muffin concerning Doherty’s
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with inteorapeteaicy and if he had done so tion he held and his course would be to 
he would apologize. resign from the bench.

In reference to the exclusion of Mr. Justice.
Barry and in hie whole conduct of the 
case Mr. McKeown said he had not at- j
■temlpted to lead the witness. As to the, , , , ,,7, ,
disposal of the revolver Mr. Mullin had not bc 8ulded by sympathy. What they 
raised the .point that it could have been were sworn to arrive at was justice, not 
thrown into the artificial pond in the ' ™'. The tone for mercy was after an 
park. Mr. McKeown contended that this . <£BU* on of aad repentence. Ihey 
pond bed been known to run dry and ™e l"9**6 ^tween them
that in itself was sufficient reason for and ‘be P™", the justice that
'Higgins’ having thrown the weapon into would not allow an innocent person to go 
the Marsh creek. In reference to the medi- or a °ne to escaPe
cal (testimony Mr. McKeown said that in ^. 11 ' , , • ,
all testimony of this kind there is the the testimony his honoi
widest latitude tor opinion. Doctor White 2£Tt

--»——* SBS,T,hT',r,
wer- mflic ea. charged was «guilty.;

It had be?n submitted 'that the pris
oner was a chum df Dofoefity. , For some 
-time they had .been going together and 
the jury could conclude wihat euch inti
macy meant between these two people. 
What should two young men without any 
visible means of support be chums for? 
If they were chums for the perpetration 
of crime that would add to the evidence.

Everything appertaining to “Higge” ie 
now .fraught with a deep acid instant solici
tude. Dofwn on Union street, near the 
brewery^ his name is cut deeply in an 
old door, and tucked away in the pockets 
of many patched and picturesque coat is 
a newspaper cut of “Higgie’s”- face.

The neighlboorhood of the jail is b:com- 
competitior with 

the tanjrard, in the fnattcr of hav
ing it selected iby the boys for their con
sultations.

Over in the old burying ground—along 
the Sydney street side of the square, they 
group and sprawl, long-haired, unclean, 
Ithread-bare—it seems as if in the shadow 
of the building where the (to them) boy 
of boys has his headquarters, they find 
some moiibid, romantic pleasure, or, ae 
if there is a mystic intercourse between 
them and the one who suddenly won

dispassionate yet brilliant arranging of indicted as an accessory, it would make 
circumstances and facts which heaped in material difference, 
one pan of the scales of justice were to 
weigh against Ms Jife or liberty in the 
other.

Quickly,- almost monotonously, his honor 
placed in pr- pc-v - cronce the facts.

“What was his a lenient to Alexan
der ” he asked:“'‘Vn'less you deny it I’ll 
fix you, too-’ What does that meanV 
Then 9iis remark on the way to the coron
er’s office, Tf I get out of the office all 
night, I’ll skip.’ W-hat caused him to go 
away? Why did he leave when Good- 
speed’s story had not yet been told ? Then 
his subterfuges at McAdaim, his giving 
of the wrong name and a fictitious ad
dress. Was that a carefully preconceived 
concoction or was it the material eman
ation of an active mind, ready to answer 
quickly and plausibly any awkward ques
tions ?
A Tenible Analysis

“Arrested at McAdaan he denies every
thing. Then watdh his conduct when ar
rested. Absolute silence. Ia tihat *the ac
tion of an innocent person or would an 
•innocent person not now feel justified in 
thinking he had upheld others long en
ough but iit was now time to «clear his 
own skirts? Nothing but silence until he 
consults his counsel. If he (believed his 
silence the best way to establish (fois in
nocence that is for you to say- Suppose 
he had a knowledge of his guilt. Gan 
you imagine by design or accident a de
fence which presents greater difficulties in 
the way of the orewn Is it accidental, 
or has it been a developed plan by a very 
shrewd young boy who thought he could 
escape in the confusion which would re
sult from his defence so hastily sprung?

“If you find Higgins guilty your verdict 
would be upheld by the basis of circum
stantial evidence.’’

Continuing, his honor showed (that Hig
gins had denied very little of the circum
stantial evidence. One question which 
would be pertinent was, did Higgins and 
Goodspeed keep the crime to themselves?
Did they not tel their companions of it?
He pictured Goodspeed standing upon a 
tombstone in the old burying ground with 
Higgins’ revolver in his hand, pointing it 
at a companion' and saying, ‘Tin Harry 
Tracey.” “What does that mean?” said 
his honor. “These boys have been poison
ing itfce r minds with pernicious literature 
wherein the deeds of such outlaws are 
held up for emulation. Such being the 
case, would not these boys naturally be 
proud of the deed ? Would they not re
late to tiheir companions how they did the 
brave act? It is deplorable that euch a 
condition should exist.

“Why was the hero among these boys 
when the body was found? Was it Hig
gins or Good-peed? Who was the centra 
of attraction? Who was followed about 

.(by the other boys? Is it possible that all 
these boys did not talk of this crime? Is 
it possible that they were not proud of it?

“Why, gentlemen, a book could be "writ
ten about it which would read better than 
■any of those with which these boys re
galed themselves. Their names would be 
blazoned from one end of the land to the 
other, ant} they would have other boys 
mounting tombstones pointing revolvers 
and saying T’m Higgins,’ or Tm Good- 
si>eed.’ ”

His honor then exhorted the jury to 
give the prisoner the benefit of the doubt.
If Higgins ccmimitited the crime in the , 
manner claimed by Goodspeed-, there must 
have been a motive for it. Goodspeed led 
the way through the park to the top of 
the hill, where the murder was committed.
Just* at that time Doherty overtook him 
and the sh"ts were fired. If th^e was an 
organized gang of boys and it became 
nece ear y to put one of thorn out of the 
way, and if Riggir and Goodspeed were 
selected to do the killing, a motive might 
•be found there.

Be referred to the moral condition of 
the iboys and hinted that their m-orals had 
been perverted by the literature they 
read.

The jury should carefully consider the 
stories of both boys and see which one 
was most .nearly corroborated. Higgins 
had the advantage of knowing what Good- 
speed- had said, and if guilty he could im
prove upon -the Weaÿ points in Good- 
speed’s story.
A TVHing Point.

The position of the body when found 
corroborated Goodspeed’s version of the 
shooting. On the other hand, Higgins* 
statement was somewhat strengthened by 
the medical testimony.

If the jury determined that both boys 
were guilty of murder, then the prisoner 
could not escape.

If Goodspeed were found guilty, then 
Higgins might be guilty of manslaughter, 
but tiiere was no evidence on which he 
could be charged with this crime.

If Gcod.upeed committed ithe murder as 
charged by Higgins it would be hardly 
natural to find Higgins helping him to 
conceal the body.

Some attention was paid to the way the 
tragedy was discussed, his honor stating 
that it would under the circumstances be 
more natural to find Goodspeed making 
instant threats of violence than to calmly 
discuss 'the tragedy.

“Was Higgins afraid of Goodspeed, a 
much smaller laid?” asked his honor,
“that lie submitted to (his alleged threats, 
or were both of them equally guilty?

“When they went back Monday morn
ing was it to look at the body or for 
the purpose of burning it? Each boy says 
he was too fainthearted to go near the 
body, and each claims to have waited in 
the lane while the other went to the body.
Why did one of them romain in the lane ?
What was ]>assing through their minds?
‘We may be seen, one of us had better 
remain here and watch’—that is the 
natural conclusion.

“Gentlemen,” said bis honor in closing 
a wonderful address of nearly two hours’ 
duration, “the law is not for the punish
ment of criminals, but for the protection 
of society. Imprisonment is no*t for the 
punishment of one person, but for the pro
tection of society. Do not consider the 
boy at the bar, but consider the evidence 
and give your verdiut on the truth. If 
any reasonable doubt arises from the evi
dence give the prisoner the benefit of that 
doubt. If you feel that he is guilty you 
are bound to find him guilty, irrespective 
of consequences.”

The jury retired at 12.10 and Judge 
Landry adjourned court until 2.30.

It was thought the trial of Fred Good 
speed, indicted as an accessory after the 
fact, would commence Thursday morning 
but after the formal court opening, Good- 
speed’s counsel, Scott E. Morrell, ap
plied to have the case postponed.

This was because that as in the case of 
Higgins, the court may reserve a case, 
and further that as matters were not 
quite in readiness to proceed, he was de
sirous that the trial sfand over until 
'the next Circuit Court.

In case of an appeal being sustained 
and through the fact of Goodspeed being

gins’ story had been told, then both boys 
Would have been together in the dock.
Goodspeed’s Position.

Goodspeed, was not upon trial now, but 
if the jury found him equally guilty with 
Higgins it was their duty to say so and 
he would then be placed on trial for mur
der as well as Higgins.

Mr. Mullin objected that Mr. McKeown 
(had no right to tell the jury what the 
crown intended doing with Goodspeed.

Mr. McKeown—“We are here to ferret 
out this crime, covering none, sparing 
none.”

Mr. McKeown then pointed out the dif
ference between an accomplice and an 
accessory. There were very strict rules 
of evidence in reference to an accomplice. 
Goodspeed now stood as an accessory after 
the fact, and may be an accomplice. It 
was only in Higgins’ guüil that Goodspeed 
was guilty: In telling his story Good- 
speed had told it against himself. If the 
jury believed both guilty, and if they 
desired that Goodspeed should be tried 
for murder, then he will be tried. One 
might infer from .what Mr. Muffin had 
said that Goodspeed might not be brought 
to trial.

“I,” said Mr. McKeown, dramatically, 
“as representative of the law of this land, 
say that be will be brought to trial.”

Mr. Muffin—“He would surely be en
titled to the king’s pardon.”

Mr. McKeown—“Not unless application 
is made for it, and I say no application 
will be made. Mr. Muffin has made in
sinuations that Goodspeed will not be 
tried, but I say the only way for Good- 
speed to go clear is for Higgins to go 
clear also.”

Mr. McKeown here diverged from the 
main matter of the caee to pass upon 
certain strictures which Mr. Muffin had 
made upon the police force. He (Mc
Keown) commended the work of the force 
and pointed out that in a week after the 
commission of the crime the boys were in 
custody. It had 'been said that the police 
bad heard Goodspeed’s story and had ask
ed nothing of Higgins. That was incor
rect. Higgins’ counsel had been asked by 
the attorney-general if he desired his 
client to make a statement, and yet no 
statement was made.

Mr. Muffin—“The responsibility for that 
was mine.” * * '>
Higgins’ Opportunity to Speak.

Mr. McKeown, continuing, said fltft 
the preliminary examination the same 
portunity had been given, but there was 
•no acceptance. The grand jury took the 
ease and his learned friend arose and ask
ed for expert evidence. Not a murmur 
of Goodspeed’s guilt there. Then came 
the statement from Higgins, a statement 
which an innocent boy would hurl broad
cast instantly if true. He hoped the jury 
wonild consider the evidence carefully. The 
fact that the revolver was owned by Hig
gins may havè no weight, but ^if it has, 
that weight is against the prisoner.

What were the actions of the prisoner 
between the titne of the murder and the 
time of the arrest? He talked with differ
ent boys and it was shown that he hunted 
up yOung men who had given information 
to the police about his having a revolver. 
This information was published in the 
press and had almost upset the plans of 
the police. The information .was given by 
Alexander, and Higgins hunted up Alex
ander and persuaded him to deny it. Was 
that the ait of an innocent boy?

The prisoner on that occasion said to 
Alexander, “If you don’t go there, I’H fix 
you, too." tir@g-.ns’ own statement ot 
the affair was that he said “If ÿon don’t 
go there I’ll fix you.” Why would Alex
ander add the word “t5o” unless Higgta* 
said it, cisperaally When Alexand^’f 

the stand was favorable to

was not to hunt up a victim but to dear 
the matter up; to give the community to 
understand that these crimes could not 
go unpunished.

“What would the effect be if these boys 
fhould go out into the community unpun
ished for their crime? Higgins' guilt was 
shown by his anxiety about his revolver, 
by his declaration that he would go away.
That “Sing-song” Story.

He referred to the noticeable difference 
in the manner in which Higgins and 
Goodspeed told their stories. Goodspeed’s 
was not told' in the sing-eong style which 
characterized Higgins’.

Goodspeed’s story was told in a conver
sational style, wlhile everyone noticed the 
method employed by Higgins. His story 
was like a recitation, with the familiarity 
whidh could only be acquired by learn
ing a story that had been written out. 
Jm Monday a paper had been taken from 
Higgins by Mr- MOKeown and passed to 
Mr. Mifflin.

The Prisoner Speaks.

Mr. Muffin—“Why didn't you read1 it?" 
Before Mr. McKeown could reply, tiig- 

pns pulled a crumpled ball of paper from 
his pocket, held iit aloft and said without 
a tremor:—

“Here’s the paper, Mr. Muffin.”
Mr. Muffin advanced, took the paper 

from the prisoner and handed it to Mr. 
McKeown, who put iit on the table in 
front of Mm without unfolding it.

Continuing, Mr. McKeown said: "The 
prisoner was furnftihed in his cell with 
a copy of Ilhe Daily Telegraph contain
ing the depositions.”

Mr. Mmllin interrupted! by addressing 
the court and said: “I gave him a copy 
of Tha Telegraph containing the deposi
tions because The Telegraph had the best 
account of the depositions, an absolutely 
correct account.' Higgins’ family are poor 
people aqd I contend I was acting wathin 
my rights in giving my client the paper.
I protest against my learned friend’s ar
gument on this Mne.”

Judge Landry replied that he would 
not interfere with JVlr. AlcKeown’e argu- 
nost.

3<cJÿeiawn, turning to Mr. Muffin.
said:—

"If he had The Telegraph containing 
She. depositions Wihat , necessity wah there 
to give him a written copy of ttiem?”

Mr. Muffin replied, “When I gave Hug
gins the written statement I forgot I had 
given him The Telegraph. Do you believe 
me now or do you want to dwell further 
upon this?” ,

Mr. MjcKcowm replied to the effect that 
he had every confidence in Mr. Muffin's 
veracity.

Not the lanyard Language.

Oomtinning, Mr. McKeown pointed out 
that iit was incredible tihat an innocent 
boy should write such a story ont, as Hag- 
gins admitted he had done, instead of 
tmsltrntg to his memory tor it. He catted 
attention to the phraseology of Higgins' 
abatement which was not the language of 
the tiamytard. Aid the circumstances point
ed to the one conclusion;- The jury ghouki 
consider the imeffchod in which'Higgins told 
his story as if iit bad been carefully 
studied. ; * ,

Passing on to the odcuttrèhice alt the 
park, Mr. IMjcKeown quoted Riggins' story 
to the effect that he had gone into the 
bushes and "ttfhile in there a quarrel had 
arisen between Goodspeed and JDohettty. 
ft was an unlikely story but as tar as a 
motive was concerned it oould ndt be 
fathomed. Higgins’ statement was that 
Dohehtiy and Goodspeed quarreled 
the possession of the revolver. Doherty 
ran to get a sibone amid GoodEtpeod fired 
four shots initio foiim. It dad not seem as 
if Goodspeed would shoolt him then. Ifc 
would have been time enough When 
Doherty #had faced him wi^h the stone. 
It was pradtacally a motiveless murder, 
but the rules of motive could not be ap
plied to these boys as to men. Whether 
it would be reasonable that Goodspeed. 
should shoolt Doherty ,for no motive was 
a matter for the jury. He expressed 
doubt as to whether ail the facts of the 
tragedy had been brought,out.

Goodspeed’s admissions on the stand 
, . weTe ibad enough to shock all who heard

Nêver Pwitioncd Goodspê'd « them; Just one thing would have been
Biggin* h^d conversed with has boy Wonse and that was if he had gone on the 

friends about the murder but himself adr ^and and denied them. Mr, Muslim had 
mitted that he had not mentioned Good- o^ld uip Higgins as a boy of stainless 
apeed’s name. When Doherty’s father character, but. Mr. McKeowu wondered 
had asked «***$*{* jkM irito Hi&p»s:aajd the erown had all the truth in connec
te had gone to fipmnghffi. If Godbspeed fa°n with the BrownviUe matter. “Would 
■was tha murderer why did Higgms not tw” ,boJ^’ bc queried, “take a third 
send Mr. Doherty to him for knowledge with them to BrownviUe and give
Of his son? °lm no intimation as tp what they are

Mr. Mektiovra alluded to the general *oin« * d<>; Wou1d th£? kaje him »
diepcaition of Higg-me’ friends when on ™ awa>' and
the witness stand to dhelter the prisoner *** and Pve
and pointed out that they had suffered hlm *>art tbe 
from sudden lo=s of memory when ques- About That Monty, 
tioned too closely.

Mr, Muffin had exhorted the jury to Then there was the matter of the $2.50 
show mercy to the prisoner. “Mercy is a «°ld which Higgins at first said he
commendahle arid beadtitiff quality,” said earned oa h« return from BrownviUe by 
Mr. McKeown, impressively, “but, in the around »nd with whxh he
name of Heaven, gentleme^, iriiére iras ^ It K i ^ he
•the mercy, extonded to ^oorDoherty with- ^ return 2?
out a mem-rite to cry to God for hm sans of hjs ,buylng the rev,0,ver to earn the
he whs hurried into e rm y T money he changed his base and said he
lips thalt one minute pleaded tor mercy ha<j earned pan it More going away 
for his client the next mtnute said What and ]rf(. it here At another stage he said 
ye shall mete curt, tihati ye ^hall also re- j1€ taiken all bis money to BrownviUe

witili him and here the witness had con
tradicted himfedf.

As to the time of the return of the 
■boys from the park Goodspeed and Hig
gins told different stories. In his story 
Goodspeed was corroborated by Mir. Mc- 
Ginley jand although Mr. Mulin argued 
with vehemecioe and much claanor in his 
effort to discredit this evidence it did not 
follow thait it iwas untrue. He thought the 
jury were much impressed by the etraight- 
tforwiard and truthful story told by Mr. 
McGinley. Then there was the evidence 
of Mrs. Goodepeed and Mrs. Marshall, 
(both of whom told straightforward (dories.

Mr McKw.vv i Consents.
Mr. McKeown here announced that the 

procedure presented difficulties. Under the 
present law Mr. Mull in had the right to 
be heard before the Supreme Court en 
Ibanc which meets in November. In regard 
to Goodspeed, Mr. McKeown sa d that as 
he by his own evidence was guilty of 
breaking and entering the crown intended 
to indict him for the offence, which would 
necessitate a presentation to the grand 
jury which would have to be summoned.

erefore that as 
given by Mr.

The jury had nothing to do with the 
lestfit of their verdict- and they should

ing a dangerous

Mr. McKeown thought tth 
notice of appeal had been 
Muffin, and to hasten the procedure 
rather than to hinder it, it was best for 
the crown to consent to the postpone
ment.

Hi« honor considered it might require a 
long time for the trial of Goodspeed, if 
•proof had to be given that therfe was a 
principal in the Doherty murder. He 
ibherefore thought it best that the trial 
stand over till the next Circuit Court.

Mr. Muffin, when asked iu regard to 
Higgins said he had received notiffi at ion 
from Judge Landry to appear at court' 
this morning. He was not in position to 
state decisively what course he would 
pursue but was considering the advisa
bility of making application for a reserve 
case.

fame.
Notwithstanding the fact .that under the 

Jaw a death sentence must be parsedrthere 
in the city yesterday who, 

speculated

In conclusion. Mr. MieKeown said:
“The EftoricF the two boys tell reveal a 

condition off affairs which mu&t be 
brought to an end. The prosecution of this 
young man is the most unpleasant duty 
Ï ever had in criminal la/w. If my own 
feelings had been allowed to have mastery 
I would have permitted these boys to 
escape
they are. We are obliged to do our du!ty. 
There is a duty resting upon the crown 
in this case to see it to an end and it 
shall be done.

were many
ignoring that circumstance, 
about the course which the judge would 
-pursue today.

One could see a warning shake of the 
finger—a wise-acre head-shake and hear, 
“1 tell you that boy will—And the 
ie>t is lout.

It was only with those who did not 
know the law tlia-t the nature of the 
sentence was a matter of conjecture.

into the United States, but here
The Threat.

He directed the jury’s attention to state
ments made by Higgir*- while the prisoner 
and Doherty were chums. Wihat did the 
prisoner say of the murdered boy? On 
one occasion he said he would be square 
with foiim. That was another 3tep in the 
(unravelling of the mystery. Again, he 
said he didn’t like to have Doherty around 
as when he was around the police were 
on his track. He asked the jury to con
sider why it was thait Higgins did not 
wartt Doherty around, and what would he 
naturally do to get rid of him?

Then they would find the purchase of a 
revolver by the prisoner. That seemed to 
be proven beyond pe rad venture. What 
was his frame of mind when he bought 
that revolver? What did he want it for? 
How long did he have it? Afterwards 
he purchased cartridge-. The purchase 
o|.the revolver was made under peculiar 
circumstances. It had been purchased by 
another person for the prisoner. Higgms 
gave as a reason for this that he was too 
small to get it. He was afraid the man 
would not sell it to him. He was not too 
small to -use it. After the purchase of the 
revolver and cartridges there was the 
proof of the prisoner’s carrying it. He 
had it in the graveyard on August 1, and 
there, according to the statement of King, 
he .was anxious to conceal it. When King 
anked what he had 'there,. Higgins replied 
that it was none of his business.

Higgins Uncharged
Of w-hat goes on in the outer world Hig

gins and Goodspeed seem to know little 
and care less.

Mr. McKeown’s Last Word.

“No ooe here has stronger feelings of 
sympathy for these unfortunate boys than 
I have. We all know how easy it is to go 
astmy and that transgression and penalty 
go hand in hand. If the jurymen take 
their sense of justice with them to the 
jury room then the path of duty will be 
the path of safety.

“Your verdict is the judgment of your 
-consciences. Take all the facts in favor 
of the prisoner, but follow the line of 
your convictions no matter what they may

Unrecessary Guess Work.

Judge Landry, when approached the day 
the verdict was brought in, said he intend
ed to confer with the crown officers in 
connection with certain legal points af
fecting the sentence, but the nature of 
the ordeal before Higgins this morning is 
no longer a matter for speculation.

An unfounded rumor concerning the pris
oner’s age was in circulation yesterday. As 
a matter of fact the records at the Cathe
dral show that he was born in 1885.

There were not many sut court yesterday 
morning, but it is safe to assert that the 
absorbing -thought had to do with Hig- 
gins’t appearance for sentence, or Good- 
speed for trial.

But, neither occurred, and as it dawned 
on .the fringe of figures leaning over the 
rail that j^etty civil suits might supplant 
the rare and impressive event of witness
ing a fellow creature condemned to die, 
they gradually relinquished their plans 
and filed down and out.

About the Boys

Pretty tales have been told (and all 
apart from it he region of pressdom, too) 
about the boys.

Said a man last evening—a man with 
the light of superior knowledge twinkling 
in his eye:

“Why, do you know the secret of Hig
gins’ nerve—this calm scrutiny of judge 
and jury—this cool bravado, and wonder
ful self-possession, why here it is in a 
nut dhell:

“The boy’s been been told a lot, he’s 
had said to him that he’ll get off; that
he would’nt get any sentence, and that
the best thing he could do was to just 
put on a good solid front and look in
nocent. Well lie’s done all that and been 
found guilty. Now, 'believe me, the min
ute he gets the sentence he’ll go to pieces 
-♦-^hd’ff collapee. I heard the other even
ing he was caught crying, and I heard, 
tôo, that all this whistling and singing is
put on'.' He "was told to do it, and from
what we hear I guess he acted pretH£*__Z 
well.” T

And so they talk now of them knowing 
anything about it.

The tragedy, the arresft,. the trial, the \ 
verdict, have pricked the memory of cer- \ 
Ifcain old retainers about the court and 
police headquarters, and for the sake of 
conversation they will draw, on their f 
stock of reflections, and sagely tell of 
(Breen, Hughes and Vaughan'. Grim mem- j 
ories surely, but the raconteur will 
invariably conclude with an observation 
something aJfter this .pattern :

“But those young rascal-?—and each 
swearing it on the other. Aye, Man, »t 
(beats me.”

notverdict, Higgins has 
changed in the slightest. He arises at the 
accustomed hour, washes and devours bis 
breakfast with a strong evidence that tiiicre 
is nothing wrong with his appetite.

And with Goodspeed it is similar.
While Higgins washes, another prisoner 

makes his ibed and tidies the cell. The 
forenoon is spent partly in lying doWu. 
walking in the cell and enjoying a consti
tutional in the corridor.

Neither of the boys is supplied 
much reading matter, but it seems as long 
as they can get sufficient to eat and arc 
assured of good beds (which they proceed 
to occupy at darkness) they are as con? 
tented as possible under the circumstances.

Higgins will not readily enter into con
versation—it is necessary for some one else 
to begin it—but to any questions asked he 
will answer ciheerfully.

As far as is known Mr. Muffin is Ins 
only visitor. No relatives have called as 
yot. 1

Since the

Abe.
“While the circumstances of the mur

der are rntoh as to shock us they should 
not1 influence us in our Work. There is 
one thing which can never get away from 
us and that is a sense of duty unperform
ed. In yia* scene ineomcedvaib'.e solemnity 
that liei fiirthïr on. We will be confronted 
by Oiir' sênse' of duty to pain us where 
unperformed and to aid us where it has

ittieri ' sat down and Mr. 
Justice Landry announced that he would 
leave it to the jury whether he would de
liver Hi charge now or adjourn 
court until the morning.

The jury decided in favor of an adjourn- 
and court Was adjourned until this

with

t
the

A Vtgue Story.
An excited imn was looking for Mr- Miff

lin yesterday afternoon, a.s he claimed he 
had important evidence which would ma
terially affect the case of Frank Higgins 
and which might be of sufficient import
ance to secure for him a new trial* His 
story was in effect tihat he had discovered 
that the boy whom “twelve good men and 
Unie” (have declared to foe the murderer of 
William Doherty was a memiber of a regu
larly organized gang and that- other boys 
besides those now in custody were impli
cated in the murder. j.

Ha gave his name to a Telegraph re:; 
porter as John McHugh and his house ad-| 
dress as 2 Main street- In the directory 
this number is occupied by tihe J. W. Mc- 
Alary Company stores 'and'no John Mc
Hugh can be found living on Main street.

Mr. McHugh asserts that (he has no ac
quaintance with any of the parties inter
ested in the Higgins case but that his de
sire to impart his information to Mr. Mul- 
lin arises solely from his belief tihat Hig
gins and Goodspeed are not the only per
sons concerned in the murder.

It will be remembered that in his charge 
to the jury Mr. Justice Landry intimated 
that he would not be surprised if such a 
gang exists and it would now seem that it 
Mr. McHugh has any foundation for his 
remarks he possesses the evidence which 
will corroborate his honor’s opinion.

The court house crowds have lessened— 
the frequency, along the streets of the 
flippant inquiry “How goes the trial?*’ 
■has -subsided, the tension of public atten
tion has somewhat slackened, but there is, 
nevertheless, a strong undercurrent of gen
eral interest which will exist for a good 
many days to come.

The tragedy itself, and the subsequent 
ferreting out of Goodspeed and Higgins 
scarcely command more interest than has 
the legal contest just concluded.
Looking Backward.

The interest has been wide spiead and 
all-embracing, and the thin, calculating 
.features of one Frank Higgins, and the 
round face of Fred Good;ipeed, have been 
Scrutinized by no small part of the city’s 
population, and stared at on paper by 
citizens of tlhe dominion generally.

The raid to BrownviUe has been dis
tanced, the bold enterprises for the sake 
of candy now seem weak and colorless, 
ithe exploits around the old cave ip the 
woods are now regarded by the tanytard 
gang as “amateurish,” and inded the very 
conversations which made the tanyard a 
social haunt of exceeding popularity, seem 
now dull and heavy, when arrayed 
against the fact that a murder, real— 
proven—has been at last accomplished, 
and that the person found guilty is on 
the eve of sentence.
“Higgle.”

It would, perhaps, be a matter of dif
ficulty to estimate just w.foat the attitude 
of the more prominent of the tanyard fra
ternity is toward tiheir distiingui'shed col
league, “Higgle.”

He has undoubtedly attained such au 
eminence as can not but call from them 
some degree and nature cf sympathy or 
admiration—a presumption that seems in
appropriate in face of their aggressive, 
“We know nawthin about it—nev don’t 
want to! Iliggie’s up against it though.”

morning at 10 o’clock. ACaution.
His honor here diverged to caution the 

jury against the evidence of many of these 
boys on the stand. They were chums of 
Higgins, and he asked the jury to consider 
itheir depofftment and their lapse of mem
ory in reference to things which it was 
most important to remember.

It would be remembered that King ('he 
thought it;, was tassisted Higgins to
hunt up Alexander and get hi ni to deny 
that fog had told p,, reporter he had seen 
the prisoner With a -revolve?. j j
ShowedMè $trzin ^ ; i

While his honor was thus clearly draw
ing tiie attention of the jury to points 
damaging to tihe prisoner, Higgins sat, out- 
wnt(By .cwkn but to,.«.keen Observer it 
could he seen that Jfé tes under a ter
rible strain, tivçry few minutes he would 
nervously moisten Uns 'lips with the tip 
of 'his tongue. That was all.

Continuing, his, honor pointed out that 
Dohenty was last seen alive in the park 
with Higgins and Goodspeed. This was 
a very strong point- He Was seen at the 
bear den, in the park, quite near the 

of the tragedy, and accompanying 
him were the two iboys who started with 
him from the graveyard. These Iboys had 
the revolver.. Then they were seen near 
the white house in the park by the 
whom Goodspeed asked if that was the 

to Connell’s place. The next evidence 
that they were seen returning from 

the park on the railroad track by a wit
ness

The Juige'* Charge.

Mr. Justice Landry commenced his 
charge to the jury at 10.18 Wednesday 
morning and spoke until 12.08.

•In opening he said that jurors had heejj 
repeatedly told that their duty was to 
take the law from the judge and judge of 
the facts from the evidence adduced. The 
jurors stood in that position in the pres
ent case. There was not much law to be 
considfered in this case. The jury knew 
iwhat murder was and the facts would 
make them undersand their duty as; well 
as he could. He read the definition of 
■murder as set forth by the Criminal, Oode 
and showed that murder could be charged 
either when the offender deliberately 
meant to cause death or was reddesa 
whether or not dealtih ensued as a resuit. 
It iras for the jury to decide which class 
would cover the tragedy which was 
acted in Eockwood Park on August 1. 
Whether the offender meant to 
death or was reckless as to whether or 
not death would ensue he iras guilty of 
murder.

*

en

tame
tude on
gibs. All the evidence obtained from 
Higgins’ friends had to be literaBy drag
ged from them, aa they all showed a dis
position to favor him-
Incompatible With Innocence.

The prisoner's expressions to Alexander 
were incompatible with the idea of his 
innocence.
mention that he 'had a revolver. The 
night the boys were taken to Uoroner 
Berryman's office Higgms hunted Good- 
speed up and consulted' with him.

AU these advances came from Higgins 
end in view of all Ms actions was it pos
sible that he d:d not commit the crime?

•g' over

sceneGoodspeed

The next question of law dealt with 
an accomplice. In law,the evidence of 

such evidence was admitted and need not 
be corroborated. If the evidence in itself 
was sufficient (to convict it would suffice 
to cause a verdict for imurder. In the 
examination of the evidence of an accom
plice the jury should scrutinize it with 
more care than tbe evidence of other wit
nesses, because an accomplice to such a 
crime might not think that perjury would 
add much, to the graver crime. He might 
not allow scruples of veracity to stand in 
•the .way. In that way tbe jurors should 
be careful. Yet if there was sufficient 
surrounding (the testimony of 
plice, in-’the way be .tells his story, and 
if other evidence could be adduced «to lead 
the juro^=> Jo believe that; he told the 
truth, then the evidence of an accomplice 
would be as binding upon (the jiiry as that 
of any éther jvitness. In «tihe present 
his honor thought that it was not neces
sary for tihe jury to decide as to whether 
the evidence of an accomplice was adres
sable.

There was an abundance of other .testi
mony for -the jury to consider whether it 
corroborated Goodspeed’s evidence. The 
strength of that evidence and its convinc
ing elements he left to the jury and 
whether ithe expressions he used conveyed 
to the jury any impressions it was not 
his duty to influence them.

In reference (to tihe value of Goodspeed’s 
testimony, his honor (pointed out that the 
evidence* of persons charged with crime 
or implicated in crime was not entitled to 
the name credence as the testimony of 
respectable citizens. But tihe most hard
ened criminal might tell the truth if it 
suited his puiF°ep> and there was no rea- 

why he dhould not tell it.

man

He cautioned others not to way
was sms HER «AID i; 

JUMPED UPON HER,
wiho, while not certain, thought it 
the same day on which the murder !was

was committed*

Mr Mullin Alert.
Mr* Muffin here took occasion to re

mark that when the (boys were then seen 
they were going towards the Marsh 
bridge.

.Mr* Justice Landry—“Yes, and that is 
tile way they must go to get to the place 
where "tihe revolver was found. The young 
man is not sure that it was the same day. 
This deed was committed in the park, a 
place daily frequented by hundreds of 
citizens and if tihe boys were not seen 1 
ask you, gentlemen, iwas it because of a 
deliberate attempt to conceal their tracks 
or was it accidental? If they were seen 
by the young man it was not far from 
where the revolver was found.”

Passing to the finding of the revolver 
in the creek his honor related 'the cir
cumstances attendant upon it and said 
that it was a very strong link in the 
chain of circumstancial evidence. It was 
for the jury to connect the owner of the 
revolver, the holder of the revolver, and 
tihe companion of Doherty with the carry
ing of the revolver until ithe act waà done 
and the concealment of the revolver ef
fected- There was also the identification 
of the revolver, tihe practical identification 
of the cartridges and the /tracing of the 
revolver and cartridges to Higgins, aff of 
which were additional links. The finding 
of the bullets in ithe body of the victim 
was the next 1'inik and there was enough 
evidence (for the jury to say Whether they 
were the same as purchased by Higgins-

Lynn, Mass-, Sept. 25-—Andrew J- H 
Bickford was arrested this afternoon 
charged .with assault with intent to kill 
upon his wife.

The affair took plaça last night Hut was 
not reported until today, and Bickford /re
fuses to say anything about it- Mrs. Bick
ford is terribly bruised and is believed 
to be internally injured, the result, so the . 
attending physician says, of being kicked 
and jumped upon.

an accoaii-

a
a Mrs. Bickford says her husband as

saulted her last evening and that she lay 
unconscious in her room aff night. Today 
Bickford was placed under arrest.

Mrs. Bickford’s condition is pronounced 
critical, and the attending physician 
not say whether she will recover.

S-
can-

FASTEST BE BRITISH 
CRUISERS IS THE DRAKE I

London, Sept. 25. The new armored 
cruiser Drake entered Portsmouth har- 
Ibor this evening and reported having 
steamed 24 knots an hour, the fastest 
record ever made by a British cruiser.

The Drake was designed to make onlv 
23 knots an hour, but she has been fitted 
with a new form of 
poses of experiment.

son
TheU «repentant Death.

“The prisoner ait the bar shut himself 
eut from the hope of mercy When he em
braced hie hamids with the blood of Ms 
companion- It 'is aivful to contemplate 
the solemnity which accompanies 
flight of a spirit to another world, when 
•we know that, unless we have time to re
pent, our souls shall go before tihe Judge 
of all with northing but the rags of our 
own unrighteousness to cower them- 

"Death is softened by the knowledge 
that the soul ils prepared tor it, but what 
of the boy who, without giving that poor 
Stained soul time to cry for mercy, hur
ries it before the Judge of alt? The law 
is more mandful to tihe prisoner in that 
it gives liirn time td repent ” -,

Referring again to the attitude of the 
friends of Higgms who had been called 
as witnesses, Mir. MoKeown continued by 
another course. If the two contused 
Stories of the killing are etimnnated and 
the jury starts on the assumption that 
one of the two boys dad the ktffing and 
the case is followed out along that tine, 
then nothing would be found, pointing 
towards Goodspeed fit the guilty party, 
but the other evidence does point un
questionably toward Higgins. The jury 
might believe that both boys were in it 
and nti^ht bring in a vemjjSot of man
slaughter. On the face of, it there was 
no ewidence of manslaughter, but if att 
were known the lesser crime might be 
found- The aim of the crown in this east

Both in th t Same Position.

This applied to Higgins and Goodspeed, 
who were both practically in the same 
position. Higgins had the stronger accusa
tion against him, and .both were willing 
to lie, but yet were ndt unable to speak 
the truth, if the jury should believe they 
did t-jpeak tbe it ruth, then their evidence 
would be strong.

The duty of the jury, as admirably 
pointed out by tlic counsel for the crown, 

.to search out the truth irrespective

t-lie
propeller for pur-Higgi-*’ Conduct.

He then proceeded to review the con
duct of the prisoner in the time inter
vening between the murder and his ap
pearance before the court.

First, he met the father df the boy 
who had been so cruelly murdered and 
to him Higgins denied having seen Do
herty since 10 o’clock on the day of the 
murder. Was that evidence of innocence 
or gucilit? He deliberately told Doherty’s 
father he had not seen his son since 10 
o’clock; that he might have gone to 
Springhill. Was his conduct at the iden
tification of the foody the conduct of an 
innocent man? Then there was his anx
iety and hi8 watching of the newspapers. 
Was that the conduct of an innocent man 
or was it another link in the chain?

During this awlful recital, this gradual, 
yet none the less certain fitting of link 
into link, weaving of strand upon strand, 
mesh after mesh in the entangling web 
of damning evidence gradually closing 
about him and ei*vtaip-ping him m its 
deadly folds Higgins gave no sign that 
(he knew that he ufidersitood his (perilous 
position.

Oil inly he listened to Judge Landry’s

j

LEEMING’SPjfàiÿ
of consequences.

Jurors should not consider whether laws 
were just or not and 'they would not be 
worthy citizens of any country if, because 
they should think the laws were unjust 
they would not perform tiheir duty. Hav
ing taken the oath to discover the truth 
they had nothing .to do with the punish- 
menit of any offender, because itheir duty 
was simply to uphold ithe law. It was an 
equal duty to protect innocence. He had 
no desire to sway tihe jury, but the truth 
.must be discovered no matter how con
fused it might he.

It was not a part of the jury’s duty to 
disagree and leave the reeponsibil.ty to 
other jurors. It was itheir place to find 
the it ruth and announce it to the court. 
As long as laws exist and jurymen were 
sworn to carry them out, they must do 
so. If he had the strongest opinion 
against capital punishment and if, bccmise 
of that opinion, he tried to .impress the

He Reproves Mr Mullin.

of Mr. Mullin’sHe did not approve
Itreatment of witnesses. It was hardly 
right that every one who differed from 
the opinion of the lawyer should he de
nounced as a liar or perjurer. Witnesses 
were a worn to tell the truth while the 
counsel were only restrained in their re
marks by their ideas of .propriety. The 
evidence of Leslie Singer was also imi 
portant and bore every appearance of 
truth. It fitted in .well with the story 
told by Goodspeed.

Mr. Mullin had gone out of his way a 
great many times to say the case would 
have been conducted differently if the at
torney general had represented the 
He was prepared to admit his own limita
tions and incompetently as hinted by Mr.
' Muffin.

Mr. Muffin here announced that he had 
not intended to charge Mr. McKePwn jury, he would be unworthy of the posi-
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JIN 10 HAVE ALLAN 
SERVICE AGAIN THIS YEAH.

CUBED OF 
PELVIC CATARRH.A PASTOR’S WIFE j

g,- ft

A :
»!
! i

She Suffered for Years and 
Felt Her Case Was Hope

less—Cured by 
Peruna.

4

ST. JOHN, N. B. f
k

I
"V:

SHOPPING Has become so popular of late years 
that many buy from samples in pre
ference to visiting the city stores.

■ i • T .

They save the expense and time necesary in 
coming, and the unavoidable crowding at counters during , 
the busy season. ; *

Our system of sending out samples is absolutely perfect 
—each line of goods is put up neatly in packets, showing 
quality, colors, width, and price.

In Dress Materials particularly this store excels, and 
have made special provis'on for a very large trade in thin 

». department.
i ... , .. . h ................

That’s why you can see such a large variety, as repre- 
; sented in the sampled we send out . ' i ' ; r >*4:r'

!„ . r >zj J • i f, il -, .[■ .t ; . ,.âH :• jé y . Z ’ ;. i 3"

BYHS. ANNA B, FLEHAE.TY, recent 
Snperintendentof the W. C. T. U. 

headquarters, at Galesburg, Ill,» was for 
ton years one of the leading women there. 
Her husband, when living, was fli;st 
President of the Nebraska Wesleyan 
U niversity, at Lincoln, Neb.
In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 

eeventh street, W., Chicago, Ill., Mrs. 
Flokarty says the following in regard to 
Peruna:

M Fre’ght Agent of the C. P. R. Announces That He ;:oreign
Has Concluded Arrangements for an Exceptionally Good 

Winter Passenger and Fast Freight Service for 
This Port — Immense Business

MAIL
‘ > i‘

going and
Expected.

“Having 1 ivod a very active life as wife 
Wflfcy minister, 
etvwears ago. I 

same time, 
lose health 

ighter fc a confirmed 
Ji feltgreat need of

!
and working partner of 
my health failed myn 
lost my husband amout 
and gradually I earned 
and spirit. My i 
invalid, and we 
an invigorator.

’ - J < «I

SOME DETAILS CONCERNING THE SAILINGS.
&,-r*.

IJtlrs. E. L. Brown, 329 Elliott Streep 
t me Memphis, Tenn., writes: 
late-r ui suffered for several years with head. 
toom æho brought on by nervous prostration,

I was also afflicted with insomnia. I 
would get upia tho morning more weary 
than when I retired and I used to dread 
the approach of night. Peruna came 
into my home as a welcome guest, and 

a for within three short months I was like 
* another woman. Ï have now enjoyed 

perfect health for over a year, and those 
eases wjio havo’ suffered as Ï did will know 
ailed h»W happy,I,am.”—Mrs. E. L. Brown.

l.irs, Esther M. Milner, Be Graff, Ohio, , 
wtttee: ■ . ! i -

“ I was a terrible sufferer from female 
wbâltiess and had the headache contin- 
u»ui?y. I was not Able to' do my house» 
world for ihÿstif1 and husband. ‘ I wrote 
y où and dcsbribed my condition as near, 
as possible. You recommended Peruna.
I took four bottles and was completely 
cured. I think Peruna a wonderful med
icine.”—Mrs. Esther M.'Milner.

Congressman Thad. M. Mahon, of 
Chambersbnrg, Pa., writes :

««/ take pleasure In commendlngyour 
Peruna as a substantial tonic and a 
good catarrh remedy. ”—T. M. Mahon.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President, of : 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

j«* One of my neighbor 
to try Peruna. A bottle w. 
ly secured and a great cw 
place In my daughter’s »sX

'th. Our appetites If- 
greatly, the digestion 
helped, and restful seep 
Vs. so that we semned

Fan
The sailings for January and following 

months have not yet been arranged.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—(Special)—John 
Corbett, foreign freight agent of the Can-as

my own w 
proved very 
seemed mud 
soon Improv 
like new women 

•• 1 would not be w 
ten times its cost.’
Pleharty.
f What used to be called fe 
by the medicgl profession is, _
pelvic catarrh. It has becn^otind by 
experience that catarrhal disuses of the 
pelvic organs are the cause 
of female diseas . i 

Dr.i Hartman was amen:
America’s) great physMians 
disbotfcry.- For forty yckn 
treating diseases peculiar il tvotrron, and 
long ago ho reached tho conclusion that 

woman entirely free frâm catarrhal 
affection of these organs Would not bo 
subject to female disease. Ho therefore 
began using Peruna for these cases and 
found it so admirably adapted to their 
permanent euro that Périma has now 
become the most famous remedy for 
female diseases ever known. Every 
where tho women arc using it and prais
ing it. Peruna is not a palliative sim
ply; it cures by removing the cause of 
female disease.

Dr. Hartman has probably cured more 
Of female ailments than any

a (bail Pacific, reported today thait he has 
concluded arrangements with the Allans 
for an exceptionally good passenger and 
fapt freight winter service from St. John, 
during the coming winter.

The Parisian will be the first steamer; 
She sails from Liverpool for St, John on 
November 6, and leaves- on the return
voyage on' the» 22nd. She has a cold 

‘ y - -
storage accommodation of 7.000 ieeit.

She’; .wilr.to^'foliowed; >y_‘ tyé, Bavarian^ 

from Liverpool on (the 13th, St. John 
the 29th, with 25,000 feet of cold storage. 
The Tunisian leaves St. John on Decem
ber 6th, with 25,000 feet for cold storage 
freight; the Corinthian on December 13th, 

with 10,000 feet; the Pretorian on De
cember 20th with 15,000 feet, and the 
Parisian on December 27th with 7,000 

feet.

Vast Business Expected.
Mr. Bosworth, freight traffic manager

we
Iiof (the Canadian .Pacific, looks for an ex

in view
r out :

1rs. teptiopaHy large export business 
of the immense wheat and corn crops in

•J I ”

«ï r :

Itl«C west.

ti jHe also thinks there should be a good 
. |ujpOTtl i trade,1 taking 

i tile Jargs amonnt of etuel, and metal freight. 
:c(jnfiiig fronfi tbê’othét side, and the con- 

‘ tipued demand for it,in Canada and' tlie. 

United Statès. '
The company, he says, will be in a much 

better condition to handle freight and 
there this year, as the yards,

I » i. ™ • i-.y-ttKt;'i -

Materials for Suits. 
Materials for Coats.

V:N 1 ’

• Ar,
. !!,-

"a>dv; . •• r '.-i 4
j a i an

into considerationit cases
i . ' I

,[the first of 
o make this 
he lidS been

:»

, ion. [ f .

Materials for Skirts. 
Materials for Waists.

a

passengers
docks and buildings have been and are -Al’.V

I-So-
being constantly improved. The sailings 
of other lines from, this pont are "being ar

ranged for,

■ai

Fancy Woistings.
42 inch Cashmere 
44 Inch Henrietta

Plain Suitings.
At 35c yd.

I
At 50c yd..
At 50c yd/,...37 inch French Flannel 
At 50c yd .. 27- inch Albatross Cloth x 
At 58c yd. <«-..'67 inch German Flannel 
At 58c yd.;.27 inch Silk Spot Flannel 
At 85c yd .,4)2 inch Silk Spot Delaine

i -a,:i. . • ' -'vv. i

4Q inch CheviotsAt 25c yd 
At 38c yd..THIRTY TH0ÜSSD HOpilHI PEI* 

SEE raM DISHED TO HIS nn

-

4P inch Serges 
.... *. .42 inch S^tih Clotiis 

At 58c yd .. ...,. 46 inch Venetians
At 65c yd........42 inch Canvass Cloth
At 65e yd .
At 75c
At 90c yd.....
At $115 yd..............
At ti.50 yd.
At $165 yd

vwomen ,
other living physician. Ho brakes these 
cures Simply by using and rocommcnd-

» , ______________ .

-i-V \
■r}v ! 1I - At 50c yd• ! r, i • ■ i :

L f v -i ■ - ■?j«îi .uric VfiV: Jr > . ,

Awful Tragedy at the Taunton Fair, Where Balloon Collapsed 
After Ascending—Woman’s Wit Saved Fetnale Per

former, and Parachute Lowered One of the Men 
-The Other is Dead.

IiiV-t t'"

.56 inch Cheviot 
... .... .56 inch Homespun

......... .56 inch Frieze
,56 inch Cheviot 

56 inch Broadcloth 
...56 inch Zibilene

r i.-rt
;
V•iiPf-Av 1ESCAPE PELEE’S WRATH.

,.v’. .
■ i1 1 ; i- • Hi' »•

Waist Silks.. r.
A
î o •• i ...Tamaline Silkr4V *1 At 50c yd.>

In Plain and Stripes. 
At 68c yard 

with Lace Stripe.

Il/:~ 7,
-, vV.I ‘-'-j i- • • -i'ilU

•':ai■

ed safely, but his parachute had barely 
left the balloon when the latter ripped 

in halves and collapsed like a paper bag 

exploded by a strong hand.
There was a frantic motion on Girard’s 

he tried to cut loose, but the

"I\ -i ~, t* rti. vi»
■
Taunton, Mass., Sept. 24—The i 30,000 

people who witnessed today’s fair of the 
Bristol County Agricultural Society wit
nessed a terrible tragedy, which resulted 
in the death of Louis Girard, one of the 
aeronauts, who attempted balloon ascen-

.... Tamaline Silk *•their minds more vividly the fearful fate 
which must have befallen the stricken 
city of St. Pierre.

Those who witnessed the eruption have 
no desire to see another and the occur
rence left an impression On their minds 
which will be difficult to remove.

The steamer brought the mails, a large 
freight and the following passengers:

Rev. J. B. Cropper, Demerara; Mrs. C. 
Wainwright, David Marshall, Rev. and 
Mrs. Alex. Ramsey, Kingston; Charles 
Boissiere, Toronto; R. L. Simpson, Mon
treal—from Trinidad; Mias M. F. Grimer, 
St. Kitts; C. A. Jones, Miss M. J ones, K. 
A. Ferguson, John R. A. P. Pitt, Capfc. 
\y. C. A. Nicholson, R; A.; Mise M. H. 
Wainwright, Bruce McKay, A. J. Mozer, 
Mrs, p. ti. Love, Staff Sergeant Sea- 

,Brooke, Bandmaster Boughman, Mrs. and 
Elsie Houghman, Corporal Gaze, Captain 
and Mrs. MfcNally, Peter Simat and Mr. 
Herd—all from Bermuda.

She also brought two Chinamen,
Hou Hu and Lung Oh00 You, who are 
going to Montreal. Many oE the passen
gers who came up are tourists.

After discharging the portion of her 
cargo for St, John and western merchants 
the steamer wil sail for Halifax to dis- 

. charge the remainder of her freight.

Iby the West IndianThe passengers 
steamer Dahome, which arrived in port 
yesterday morning, report that during the 
last eruption of Mo ont Pelee by which, 
according to the despatches, 2,000 persons 
lost their lives, the steamer was passing 
the "island of Martinique.

On approaching the island it was ob
served that the voleano was in active 
eruption. About a quarter past 1 o’clock 
in the afternoon a great darkness set in 
in which lasted for some 15 or 20 minutes.

At the same time great volumes of grey 
nshes fell on the deck. Considerable ex- 

„ eitement prevailed on board the Steamer 
and not a few were greatly alarmed when 
it became dark.

The colored.., persoas. ..0» board the 
steamer were very mpoh (frightened and 
fell upon their knees sad. offered up pray
ers to God for their safety.

The (passengers had little idea that near
ly 2,000 persons bad lost their lives as a 
result of the eruptive violence which they 
had observed.

None of them had ever observed such 
an awful spectacle before and although 
they; had heard and read much regarding 
the previous eruptions still the sight of 
this volcanic violence brought home to

>,7:1Coat Cloths. At $i.ioÈy4- •» • • -Xace Stripe Tpffeta---;; 
Black Waist and Dress Silks in great ;

50c to Si 50 yd ,
\A fine quality of Kersey Beaver Cloth in 

i Black and Colors, at

part as 
lines did not part.lion.

One ascension was made safely, early 
this afternoon, by Professor Stafford alone. 
At 4.30 a triple ascension by Professor

variety.$1 90 ydHe fell to the earth like a shot, striking

with awful force. In addition to our low prices we give Cash buyers j| 
special 5 per cent, discount off all purchases

Until 31st;:' December we will prepay] express charges on 
parcels of $5:00 and over.

Send for samples NOW while assortment is com* 
plete. Please mention this paper.

aft
The wrecked balloon buried him in its

fJifodV;folds. He was unconscious when freed 
was removed to the

AV • I . ÛJtfl- •'Vi *r >VZ » •
..-.no'» • >(»:. : » >,) c<;, i'--”::,.

and Mile. Stafford and Louis Girard, their
assistant, was planned. from the doth, and we

• No sooner had the balloon been freed tent of the emergency hospital on the 
when it ms seen thât something was1 ^otod, and later to the hospital itself,

where he died 20 minutes after arrival. 
An examination showed that his spine

J•„K

l
wrong.

The woman 
not leave the ground.

The balloon shot up rapidly and had 

gained a height of about 400 feet when 
Professor Stafford’s parachute was seen 

t» drop also.
It spread and Professor Stafford alight-

oylt loose at once and did
Goo ;was broken in two places.

Professor Stafford said Girard was an 
assumed name, and that the victim had 

lived in Boston, where his parents are 

thought to be. 

years of age.

y

> - ■ ■W‘ <&&
He was about 26 iROBERTSON, TRUES 8now

stumbled and fell, receiving a serious Butter:The Country Market.
In the fish market this week there has 

been a somewhat better variety but the 
quantity is yet very 
just enough fish in the market at present 
to supply today’s demand. This season 
has been the shortest in fish supplies that 

he rememlbered.
In the meat and produce market quiet 

prevails. Ixnnb is very plentiful but there 
is no likelihood of a tumble in prices as 
there is lots of feed and the farmers are 
not forced to sell. Pork is fairly plentitul 
but the demand is good and the supply 
goes almost as fast as it is received.

The cold weather is likely to interfere 
with the supply of green stuffs. The har
vest days are about 
beans and cauliflower.

During the week there has been plenty 
of black ducks on the market- Woodcock 
is about as plentiful as usual. There has 
been no moose on the market this week.

The following quotations are correct to 
date:—
Beef...........................................
Mutton.. ................................
Spring lamb, per lb ...
Voal........................................
Pork, by the cut, per lb.
Hams and bacon, per lb............ 0.14
Breakfast bacon, per lb .. ..0.18
Sausages......................
Sausage meat............
Poultry:

Turkeys .par lb.........................0.16
Spring chickens, per pair .. 0.75 

............. 0.60

ISAAC LOGIN OILS 
SUDDENLY IN AMHERST.

Tub, per lb.................................. jj l* " 0.20
Roll, dairy and creamery ..0.28 0.25 Wshaking up.

A physician was called and after a 
thorough examination and attention, left 
him last night resting comfortably and 
apparently all right.

Mrs. Logan watched by him until early 
tliis morning when he requested her to 
put out the light as he wished to deep.

him, waking

V
Eggs:

Case................
Hennery.. .. TWENTY KNOTS,dertaking will be at McKeesport (Pa.), 

where the existing tube mills are to be 
thoroughly modernized. It is «understood 
that a sum approximating $12,000,000 has

...0.00 “ 0.20

...0.22 “ 0.24 STEEL CORPORATION 
PUSHING IMPROVEMENTS,

limited. There is
Fresh Fish.

.» : :0.00 “ 0.16
0.06 “ 0.06
0.04 " 0.06
0.05 " 0.05

. ....0.08 0.10
..........0.18 “ 0.30
...........0.08 “ 0.08
...........0.18 “ 0.25
.......... 0.16 " 0.16
. ....0.06 " 0.08

Halibut, per lb................
Pickerel, per lb................
Cod, por lb.....................
Haddocy, per lb.................
Cod steak...............................
Shad, each .................
Pickled trout, per U) «
Salmon, per lb..................
Mackerel, each. 
Flounders.

OR EVEN EASTER.Douglas McLeod’s House Damaged 
to the Extent of $1,500—Good 
Work by Firemen.

already been appropriated for this pur- 
The design will be not so much

can
pose.
to enlarge the property as to increase its 
efficiency.

She then lay down near 
about half an hour after she was surprised 
to find her husband dead.

He was a son of the late Hugh Logan, 
of Salem (N. S.) He was twice married. 
-Hifi first wiife was a Mi* Bent, of Fort 
Lawrence. Two daughters by the first wite 
survive him, Mrs. CLark, wife of Janies 
dark, inspector of fuel on the I. C. R., 
Moncton, and Mias Bessie, of Barrons- 
field.

The second wife who survives him was 
Mtsk Oahill, s ster of Stipendiary Magis
trat» Caihill, of Saokville (N. B.)

There are three sons—Oharlea T., who 
resides with his father; Fred M., govern
ment insi>eetor, and Bliâe, of the general 
stores department I. O. R-> ‘Moncton, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Clarence Pugsley, ot 
Rarronsfield (N^ S.) H. J. Logan, M. P., 
ie a nephew.

Until the office was abolished a tew 
years ago, he was official tidewailer at 
Amherst Point. He was a •prominent and 
consistent member of the Amherst Bap 1*

He was a

If the Government Will Pay for a a 
Greyhound Service, All Right, 
Says Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.

Has $250,000,000 Working Capi
tal—Favorable Result of Litiga
tion Prevents Delays—To Spend 
$12,000,000 at McKeesport.

The United States Steel Corporation is 
now in a stronger financial position than 
ever before. Its current quick assets, or 
working capital, are estimated at between 
$225,000,000 and $250,000,000. The policy 
of the management is to keep a liberal 
working capital always on hand.

Its actual cash account is in excess of 
$00,000,000, of which the United States 
Steel Corporation holds about $25,000,000 
and the subsidiary companies the remain
der. All the subsidiary companies reserve 
a surplus out of earnings, whereas the 
emiphis of the United States Steel Cor
poration proper is derived from dividends 
of the constituent properties.

It was stated yesterday by one who is in 
authority and knows what he is talking 
about that the steel combine’s ore de
posit» represent more than 1,000,000,000 
tons of ore. Its profit on ore averages 
about $1 a ton. •

During the absence of Charles M. 
Schwab, James Gayley is in charge of the 
mianufaatuing, and mercantile depart
ment of the combine. It may be said 
on the highest authority that Mr. Schwab 

remain at the head of the corporation 
as long as he cares to be its president. 
His activity in other companies, most 
lately in the Realty combine, gives no 
offence to, Mr. Morgan or to any one eke 
high in the affairs of the steel combine.

Dry Ff»h.
Kippered herring, per doz..........0.29
Finnan baddies, per lb .. .. 0.07
Cod, ped lb.......................................O-*»*
Boneless cod.....................................
Herring, fresh per doz

•• 0.20 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06

' 'Amherst, Sept. 25—(Special)—About 5 
o’clock this morning fire damaged the resi 
ilenee of Douglas McLeod to the extent 
of about $1,500. The house was occupied 
in part by Mr.- McLeod, whose household 
furniture ,wae considerably injured by 
water, although' the bulk cf it was re-

“ 0.12 North Sydney, Sept. 25—(SEpecial)—Sifl 
Thomas Shaughnessy arrived here this 
morning on the et earner Bruce, from New,’, 
foundland, and proceeded to Montreal ill 
his private car, Manitoba. He indicated ■ 
that his trip had been taken with thd 
idea of seeing Newfoundland, which hfl 
bad not before visited. He had also wish
ed, in his capacity as a director of the •, 
Reid, Newfoundland Company to inspedti 
the company’s road. When seen here to
day he could say nothing new on the sub
ject of the Cana dim fast line. He had 
heard nothing from the government since 
the C. P. R. tender had been submitted., ,. 
While he personally favored a 20 knot ser
vice he could see no objection to a more 
speedy one, if the government were wifi- -s 
ing to pay, for it.

“ilmbeü^lugi

burn '

. ..0.00 “ 0.15

New York, Sept. 21—A favorable out- 
of the injunction suit that still rests

over lor ca;l*bage,
To keep the teeth perfectly clean brush 

thoroughly night and morning, using a pure 
dentrifice, and rinse the mouth after 
every meal with an anticeptic lotion, also 
using the quill toothpick to remove par
ticles of food. The brush should be used 
up and down on the teeth, as this allows 
the bristles to pass between the teeth, and 
it is less apt to injure the gums.

come
against the United States Steel Corpora
tion’» conversion scheme having been fore
shadowed by the decision last week of 
the New' Jersey court of errors reversing 
Vice-Chancellor Emery in the original 
suit the steel combine's management has 
brought fresh energy to the work of per
fecting its programme of improvements.

The various extraordinary extensions 
a*A 1 improvement» that have been under 

'consideration would have been carried out

moved- ,,
The other .portion of the house was oc

cupied by Mrs. -Aaron Murray, whope 
removed, buL not before afuvn iturc

large portion was soaked-with water. She
was ..0.10 to 0.18 

..0.06 “

..0.08 " 0.12 

..0.06 “ 0.13

..0.00 “ 0.12 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.20 

0.14 “ 0.14
0.18 " 4.12

0.12

has no insurance.
Mr. McLeod has $1,900 on his house, 

the barn attached and $100 on
Off (Colour?

$100 on
his furniture. The fire is supjiosed to have 
caught from the flue—from the the posi
tion of the five—and considering the ad
vances made before an alarm was sound
ed it is almost a miracle that the firemen 

eeeded in saving any portion of the

regardless of how tha courts passed upon 
the proposed conversion of preferred stock 
into a second mortgage, and the combine 
has been and is still prepared to meet 
the cost of these undertakings out of 
earning» if restrained from issuing the 
extra $50,000,000 bonds, but the alterna
tive policy would be slower, whereas the 
removal of legal obstacles will greatly 
facilitate the work.

From preeons in close touch with the 
internal affairs of the corporation some 
additional facts have been learned in re
gard to the general programme of iim 
provements.

The principal and most expensive un-

Ihole EnglW 
ition of Jlfe 
.emselyi? in

Practically m 
speaking po] 
world tifcen 
conditiqpfcw

-ohuneli for very many years?.
highly respected in the commun.ty.

" 0.18 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.75man Fowls..............

Vegetables:
Potatoes, per peek.....................0.20
Peas, per peck.
Beans, per peck 
Blue berries, per box.. .. ..0.00
Celery...............................
Cabbage, per head .
Lettuce, per head...
Radish, per bunch..
Beets, per peck....
Cucumbers, each.. ..
Cauliflower...............
Tomatoes, per lb ...
Squash,., per lb ..
Onions

Old Lady (to workman's wife making 
jam)—“There are some people who make 
jam and can’t make it keep.” Workman's' 
Wife—“Weel, mum, I’m ane »’ that kmd.' 
Old Lady—“Dear me, I am surprised. How
is tliatr fWife (-with »
'.laugh—“Weël, mum, if yê- can jisfc wait a 

Ther’ill be nine o'

“ 0.20
0.20 “ 0.20
0.00 “ 0.20

“ 0.10
,.0.06 “ 0.10
,.0.05 “ 0.08
,.0.06 “0.06 
..0.06 “ 0.06
..0.00 “ 0.20
..0.00 " 0.00
..0.08 “ 0.12
..0.06 “ 0.06
. .0.03 “ 0.04 I
..0.05 “ 0.05

sue
^"imac^Loean, di Amherst died very sud- 
.lenlv this morning about 5 o’clock. Mr. 
irawan wire was in his 80th year, has been 
wonderfully active e penally of late for a 
man of h'« years, being able to assist with 
ike work cm the farm. Yerterday, as was 
■hJ custom, he carried the feed to the 
-pig», When one rushing toward him caused 

tx, step backward, B domg so fie

A Pineful 
SmokingVTobacci vü/K 
75 mlnut^

“ Test it \ ^
Save the\ Tags they

5ecnam s
PÆs.

can

Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. valuable.few memitfi ye’U tsee.
.hheni iut-me frae the sahnle.” .► ••1 A4»*
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THli SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN. N. B., SEPTEMBER 27, 1902.Vi

i
Home Insurance Co’y-South Afvioati service wM make 

dily sailings and ' ill is expected that 
mill be thoroughly equipped and' up-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH necessarily so much occupied with public 
business, would be unable alone to give 
that attention to a criminal case which 
ouÿht to ibe given to it. This fact has been 
recognized by those who have heretofore 
filled the position of Attorney-General- 
Whyn the late Governor Eraser was At
torney-General he did not personally at
tend to the criminal business, but em
ployed counsel‘throughout the province for 
the purpose, arid we recall to Mind the fact 
that Mr. Pugsley was then employed on 
bihaOf of the government to prosecute 
many important cases. Many of our read
ers will remember that the McCarthy mur
der trial—one of the most important crim
inal cases ever tried in the province—was 
not attended to by the Attorney General 
of the day, but the interests of the crown 
Were looked after by the present Chief Jus
tice, who ,was then Clerk of the Crown, 
and the present Judge Hanington. It is 
true that Mr. Blair, when he was Attor
ney General, with thy enormous capacity 
for -work which he had, tried more crim
inal cases than his predecessors, and his 

' example was foiloiwed by Mr. White, but 
these were exceptional cases. It can be 
said without fear of contradiction that 
since Mir. Pugsley has been Attorney-Gen
eral, all the criminal business of the prov
ince has been looked after with a degree 
of care and attention which has given 
eminent satisfaction.

Not content with making the attack re
ferred to upon the Attorney-General in 
connection with the criminal cose now 
being tried -before His Honor Judge 
Landry, the Sun makes a Statement that

NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANN UAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902.every Wednesday and Saturday
at $1.00 a year. In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of 8L John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the hglela- 
ture of New Brunswick.

ht
.........$3,000,00» 00
......... 5,405,51; 00
......... 718,796 65
......... 675,454 43
.........  60,000 CO
......... 6,068,687 35

Cash Capital .................................................« •• ..........................
Reserve Premium Fund ....................... ..........................................
Unpaid Losses...................................................................................
Unpaid Re-Insurance, and other (Harms............. •• • ...........
Reserve for Taxes ............................................................ ............ .
Net Surplus.......................................................................................

Cash Assets ......................................................................................

Tire Department of Agriculture is send- 
ig out information regarding the posai-C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.*4"

ADVERTISING RAT^S.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper. Each Insertion $1.00 
*er Inch.

Advertisements ot Wahts, For Seles, etc., 
CO cents tor Insertion ot six lines or less.

Notice ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

y rwfoidh rto take the full advantage of 
îeni. Tha offieia’s are of the opinion 
iat the most effective way to obtain a 
>othold there is to send agents aocom- 
anied with samples of the wares which 
re offered for sale-
The goods required for the South Afri- 
m -market for some time 'to come will be 
ary varied owing to the condition of the 
Duntry after the war. There .will prob- 
bly -be a large demand' for ibmldtng ma
in al, ma chi nary, lumber and amnufac- 
ured goods generally to restore the prop- 
rty destroyed during the oampaigri. For 
>me years there should 'be a heavy de
rand for provisions and a ready market 
tiould be found for cheese, butter, ba-con,

.
$15,916,449 43

$9,068,687.35Surplus as regards policy holders,
KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agente, 8. Jcfhn, N. B.

Application» for agencies solicited.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to requee* our.subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
wHl be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or- 
deri our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to- The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
ghotild be sent to the Editor ot The Tele
graph, St. John.

HOW SNARES WERE SET 
FOR THE UNWARY.

the depravity within its confines, and in 
so far St. John is a better city than some 
of the municipalities which dare to criti
cize her criminal lawlessness.v

a date for 
ng to the

October 16 is about as good, a 
Thanksgiving as any but accorai 
local opposition there shouldn’t be any 
such day in the province of New Bruns
wick for the country is going to the in
fernal bow-Wows. But we’ll celebrate 
Thanksgiving in spite of the mournful 
Mr. Hazen.

I Boston, Sept- 25—Whan the trial of Jolin 
M. Fisher and Fred K. Betts, Charged 
with illegal use of the mails, was resumed 
today before Judge Lowell in the United 
States district court, the examination of 
Elmer H. Tufts, of Oamden (Me-) was 
again taken up. He testified in regard to 
the $50 which he had deposited with the 
defendants; that he had received a yellow 
slip which was a call for re-margin. He 
did not know, he said, that he was buy
ing on a margin when he made the de
posit and three days after receipt of a yel
low slip, which proved to be a call for a 
re-marg;n, the deposit was “scooped m” 
and his account closed.

Melvin Fall, of Salmon Falls (N. H ) 
testified that a letter dated Aug. 7, 1901. 
was received by him in which it was stated 
that any deposit made with the defendant 
could be drawn at will iby the depositor, 
In another letter, received later the wit
ness was made acquainted with a loss that 
had been sustained and he was informed 
that he was “morally and legally under ob
ligation” to pay the same, “without further 
controversy.”

Witness had deposited $100 and lost it 
all. In cross-examination witness said, he 
Understood the phraseology in the receipt 
given him for his deposit. He told the 
defendants to do the .best they could! with 
the $100 and that he would furnish any 
more margins.

Young men who felt that they were in
vesting in a “sure thing” without possibil
ity of losing, and a strong probability ot 
winning, took the witness stand to tell 
their stories. Each told about the same 
story as regards the results. They put up 
money for investment, fortified it with 
margins, and lost.

hr'A- FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. am, flour, etc-
The Americans early realized, the value 

l the South African marlAb, and since 
?99 there ihas been a regular fortnightly 
trvice between New York and Caipe 
own- In the course of a few years the

Without exception, names of mew subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. , ...Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, Wither they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There ie no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that ie
°nnsf<a we&ettied principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who- 
ever takes a paper ffota the post office, 
whether directed to trim or somebody else, 
must pay tor, it.

RULES (FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

The Brooklyn Eagle has a cartoon show
ing “Canada”
through the boundary fence into Uncle 

means built up a trade with South Sam’s field marked “Alaska,” and Farmer 
ioa which was worth, in 1899, about Sam is asking Farmer John Bull to 
iteen mSlione <xf dollars. The condi- please remove his cow. Jn the cartoon 
ia at present in South Africa are ex- John Bull isn’t saying a word, which 
ling favorable for the development of doesn’t seem natural. What he would

a cow that has gotas

:

eay if the cartoonist had given him half 
a chance would be : “It isn’t the cow that 
needs to be removed, but the fence.”— 
Toronto Star.

ade and the Canadian manufacturers 
iouM endeavor to establish themselves 
nmly in that market. There Should be 
good opening ifor the manufactured kroa-

Be brief. . . . , ._Write plainly and take special pains with
B Write oe one side of your paper only. 

Attach your naine and address to yOnr

iNcacfi.
In Ms speech at the opening of the St. 

John exhibition Governor Snowball struck 
a\ good note of explanation as to why Can
ada had so long been dormant as à grain 
producer. It was not that the Northwest 
and even the eastern provinces could not 
raise wheat, but that early experiments 
had not been with the riglht kind of wheat, 
a fact which when recognized bad result
ed in abundant demonstration of out 
ability to produce foodstuffs of the highest, 
quality.

A railroad war between the Gouilâs and 
J. P. Morgan is predicted by American 
financial journals. Back of the Morgan in
terests are the VhndenbUte and the Penn
sylvania Railroad Oo., while with the 
Goulds is the Western Union Telegraph 
Company and many of the western roads. 
George Gould, now-. the head of the family, 
has madq a reputation not as a wrecker, 
bqlt. as i builder of roads and it is said will 
brook no interference with the develop
ment of his plans for furthering his rail
road interests.

he last year received nine thousand dollars 
. , from the,-province for his public services.

AtiSnoftlZHIb ÀOENTa. As one Àâtfis from day to day Itbe un-
. founded charges and the fa'se ^tatetments

In ftiè cefnmns of
temporary it is imposaibüe to avoid being 
amazed alt the ulbter disregard of truth 
which they dliapday. The Sain knows as 
weM as we dlo that at the last session of

and mill owners could probably With 
it age to themselves open ùp a .profit- 
Soufch African trade „ £jj(^ ] -pn'l/y fin 
I lumber but dn finished‘totëUtèrial for'

4L-2 r
NOTE AN D'COMMENT.

Our Conservative contemporaries will

The our con-rasa attw 
graph, wiz.: ‘mT ;~1 ■ ;■fra. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FERRIS.
lere are asked to pay tlhelr sub- 
to the agents when they call.Eul

the next week explaining away
the legislature this statement was made 
by the apposition and shown to be ab
solutely false- In order to come anything 
near the amount mentioned by the Sun 
it was necessary to include fees on collec
tion of succession duties Which were paid 
to others than Mr. Pugsley, counsel fees 
paid to other counsel than hinnBeiff, and 
iko his travelling expenses and fees for 
his services during the four years .that he 
was- prosecuting the dtaitn of the prav- 
nca in respect to the Eistern Extension, 
>n which he was retained before he be- 
‘arm: a member of the goverrannf or even 
i member of the legislature. Surely it 
would scarcely fce possible for the most 
bigoted parity "/dûrirai to départ further 
from the path of truth and fair play than 
the Sun does,ip. its conduct toward the 
Attorney-General.

for the last fiscal year.
81. JOHN. N. B. «EPTÏMBFR IT LSI2. Now that the open season for big game 

as arrived we have a feeling lhat there 
lould be a codicil to the game laws pra- 
icting the hunters from themselves.

THESUNANDTHE ATTORNEY-GENERAL
Our morning contomponary in its issue 

of Tuesday devotes its leading column to 
an attack upon the Attorney-General be 
oalfej he is ndt oondudtipg the criminal 
case mow .being tried at the St. John Cir- 

: quit. ....................

Littlefield for Speaker.
Council Bluffs, la., iSepb. 25-—Congress

man Littlefield, of Maine, passed through 
this city this afternoon on his way to San 
Francisco.

When asked his opinion of the effect ot 
the withdrawal of Speaker Henderson éroin. 
the race in the third Iowa district he 
stated that? outside of the state of Iowa 
he thought there would be no appreciable 
effect, -biit in tilie State it would have the 
effect) of awakening the Republicans to a 
greater activity £han they would otherwise 
have exhibited. He anticipated a better 
showing from Iowa Republicans this year 
thanrtkey made last year.

Atfked of the rumor th^t he would be a 
candidate for speaker of toe house of rep- 
j«sentatives he said that he was an avowed1 
Candidate with very flattering .prospects. 
He said his support would come from all 
parts of the country, not from the east 
alone, as had been supposed-

Mr. Littlefield will spend three weeks in 
the coast states and will make his way 
east through the northern tier of states, 
speaking in every state on his return trip.

Now that the Doherty murden is solved 
would seem to be a good time to make

. The police have -.n opportunity to 
to their laurels.$ iwho have watched the course cl 

Jjgaley througliout ibis 1-ong prof<6- 
a-nd has conduct in "the many 
-which he has conducted, do

njbncoiJty which he lelc »

Speaking about the big wlicit crop in 
anitpiba and the Northwest reminds us 
the big exodus from the Dakotas into . 

inada. 'Prosperity and lncre.i*o of popu-
tion seem to be naturally related.

* . *
The -world- is getting used to news of 

eruptions of Pelee, but the un
ite inhabitants of Martinique must 
ch new break more trying on their

Mr!
eional 
ciflqiin# riaaea

7.

LUHELP FOR MOTHERS.
^ ... ..... , t

iwas incumbemlt upon him to atouime. In
selecting the «oe-. Mr. MeEeowo *o attend 
to the trial of this imipofltant caee o^be- 
half of itihe -er**t‘nhe Attorney G ii|Tiÿ 
has safogtiardKgl th* -putibc interest*!** 
cause he has choeem a g.mtiemam who has

oases,

Baby’s Own Tablets Are What You 
Need When Little Ones are Cross, 

Ffestful and Sleepless.
If a chi® ie cross, fretful and sleeps 

other may feel absolutely 
some derangement of the 
fc-els is the cause. And she 
& cental

I
badly, the 1 
certain tha' 
stomach or 
can be just 
Tablets will put®gr 
Tablets cure all 
little onesSsuch 
tioh, simupM fevél 
teething teublei 
to contain ep 4 
with absolu si 
most fcoble c®|8 
used 1 st:m speak 
warmeeX term^H 
wood (M®n.), *a 
Own 
troubles, ifc" simi 
and I thin^xthe 
the world, wtoj 
children instead

MAINLY ABOUT OURSELVES.

The Telegraph has been eontenlt to let 
its enterprise as a newspaper speak 
through the nvnvsinees of its columns and 
its devotion to hhe public interests mani
fest itself in such necessary reforms as 
the purification of the General Public 
Hospital and the inauguration of a Mari
time Province time standard. That the 
public is quick to appreciate a good thing 
in newspoipcrdcm, as it is in any other 
direction, has been dearly exemplified in 
the steady increase of circulation and in-

t Baby’s Ow 
e right. The 

F miflr ailments 
indijjtion, cons| 
■■Rea, wo

had aE ilarge experience in criminal 
and with whose Icoodirot of the 
fault can ,be found.

The Sun ee:ms to (take it for granted 
èh* attention to criminal business is all 
the .wtdrk iwlrioh the Attorney-General has 
to perfcmm, but our conlteirporairy must he 
aware that tiieire are a thousand and one 
other important duties which that official 
has to discharge. He is obliged to advise 
in respect to criminal huetoess throughout 
the provime ; he advises and directs with 
regard to the trial of all important oases; 
he is constantly balled upon 
coroners and magistrates in the discharge 
of t'heifcrftatiss,
formed'thait" there is scarcely a day passes 
that he »’
afinse on y'anoua public matters. He m 
Itihe legal adviaer of tthe different depart
ments of, ,tiba- government, and the proper 
j.ecCoTjnaiice of . his duties, in «this respect 
nocssarily 'takes lip a good deal of *iime. 
All ordei's dn councii, when agreed upon, 
are prepared ‘by him; tira same is true of 
aW dc«pajtc5iaa whix-h pass betiw’een the Pro
vincial and1 Dominion governments.

At «the piesemt «time Ihis aittention is 
iiodEseamiily «taken up with itoe preparation 
of .the case to be ,presented on ibehaK of 
the province dn respect to the claim ot 
about two mi Hi-on dollars, which is to «be 
preferred against the Dominion govern- 
meitt for otir share of the Halifax award, 
and,generally in reapeofc 'to the question of 
the fineries, rwüiidh ds soon to be consid- 
eied a,t the oonlteremoe to take p-'ace dn

The Princess of Wales declares Toronto 
i just a lovely city and a place such as 
ie (would like to live in. The princess 
as evidently kissed Ithe blarney stone in 
er trip to Ireland.

ie
ease no

ia-
ind

■teed 
given 
t and

F They are gua 
kiatei and can U 
ety *o the you™

ESery mothti^vho has 
o'fShese TajJFts in the 
lira E. Bajyoft, Deer- 
Lm‘T havjPused Baby’s 

and bowel 
and teething, 

t'neU^t medicine in 
' strengthen the 
ening them, as

Eggs from the continent of Europe are 
eing shipped to the British market in 

Imitation' is the sincerest

Fatal Duel in Paris.
Paris, Sept. 25.—A fatal duel with pistols 

was fought this morning at Viroflay. near 
Versai tiles, between two Poles- At the 
first fire one duellist was shot through 
the head and1 died loiter.

Both men were sons of wealthy mer
chants in Warsaw and came to Paris to 
study French- The cause of the duel was 
trivial,
fused tio shake hands with the other alter 
a quarrel.

lan cases, 
of flattery, but the Canadian hen 
t appreciate the compliment.

ts for oma

Falwa
of vj

most other medicines.».”
You can gçjt Balby’sjPiwn 

drug store, or by Jnail post paid for 25 
cents a box, by writing direct to The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockvilk 
(Ont.), or Schenectady (N. Y.)

When the high tariff and free trade 
elements get through talking the country 
will settle down 'to the same old convic
tion in favor of a moderate revenue tariff 
and the prosperity which natural candi- 
tions ensure to a thrifty pepple.

Mr. R. L. Borden has probably discov
ered by ithis time that there is no such 
wild clamor for protection in the west 
the leading apostles of that pet doctrine 
of Toryism are wont to find existing 
in every nook of Ithe Canadian confede
racy.

* * *

St. John is certainly getting sporty. A 
week of sports at this time of year will 
certainly do much to keep off the chill of 
iwinter. Incidentally athletics may be em
ployed to take the place of the customary 
(house warming if the anthracite strike 
doesn’t end soon.

experience] in the post two years. In that 
time The TeCegraph has pushed to itihe 
forefront of Maritime Province journal- 
iwn, 'so* thwt it is generally conceded to- 
day do ibe the leading newspaper of East
ern Canada- We recognize that the Savoi 
of th)e public is hat an impetus for greater 
effort in JfiHe pulbüc service, and to thait 
end Thé Té'kgrajph is seeking to gather 
to It the best newspaper talent- 

We are pleased to announce that Tht 
Te'qgnaph .had secured Mr. tirnesit W. Me 
Oeady as its ediil/r and chief editorial 
writer and to the many Telegraph readers 
Stoquiaintied with Mr. McGready’s brilliianl 
work on such papers as the Boston Posrt 
and New York Herald this Is a sufficient 
indication that their favorite paper wil 
be even bebt-er in the future than it has 
been. In bidding Mr. McVready welcome 
we do not forget to wish Godspeed to hut 
predecessor, Mr- J- W. Stearns, who foi 
the past year has moulded the destinies 
of The Tejegmph along the lines of sue 
cess as success is known in its luighesl 
and best sense in newspaperdom.

to advise Tablets at any
of the young men having re-one

Embalmed Beef Alger.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 25.—The 

candidacy of former Secretary of War R. 
A. Alger for the U. S. senator to suc
ceed the late James McMillan, was en
dorsed * today by the special Republican 
state convention called to select a can
didate for supreme justice to. succeed the 
late John D. Long.

Threw Chisel at the Speaker
London, Sept. 25.—John Kensit, the no

ted head of the Protestant Crusade m the 
Established Church, was seriously injured 
today and his eyesight endangered by be
ing struck with a chiselywhich was thrown 
at him after he had addressed a meeting 
at Birkenhead-

as

Kootenay” Steel Ranges<<

Mj. F. D. Mbnk, M. P., is greatly dis
tressed at the different views held by 
Messrs. Tarte and Sifton on the tariff. 
He thinks it is a piitilic scandal. What 
(were his feelings when “the nest of 
traitors” retired from the oaibinet?

}
have every latest improve- 
ment, are made from the 
best grades of heavy stetl 
plates, and will do more 
work \4ith the same amount 
if fuel jhan any other range.

les and sizes.

*ül
(jirelliec.

If the AttomeiyGeneral were to attempt 
to attend (to any great mimlber of oriminai 

it woiikl necessarily interfere with 
the performance of duties of very great 
importance and which cannot be properly 
delegated to others. If he were desirous 
of 'imaensing Ms rqjiutation as a crimlinnl 
■lawyer, he might very easily go from air- 
cuft to ci rouit throughout the province ot- 
tending to the criminal business, but he 
would necessarily do so to the nv'glect of 
other and more important duties.

In Other provinces the Àltomeya-Gen- 
eral do not personally 'try criminal oases. 
In ithe provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
crown prosecutors are empiloyed, and 
rareFy. if ever, does the Attorney-General 
aij^iear in- coufit. on behalf of the crown. 
The same is true of Nova Scotia, where, 
although the Attorney General sometimes 
api*ars, he always, unless we are greatly 
mistaken,, has assisltant counsel' with Qiim-

In o-.dor to properly conduct 
trial it is necessary tiiat the counsel should 
give great ■ attention to the details of the 
case, and practically his whoile time during 
its progreto shouM Ibe devoted to the trial. 
A public man, charged as he is with the 
doty of gimp-atteotioa . to the general ad- 
ininistration of affairs and with Ihis mind

v
Fortunatefly St. John is surrounded by 

a densely wooded district and if coal keeps 
creeping up to the price of diamonds each 
householder will have to take to the woods 
literally. The man with the axe will dis
count in popularity “’the man with the 
hoe” rendered famous by Mr. Markham.

There has been no noticeable excitement 
in the ’United States over the prospect of 
international difficulties between Great 
Britain and Venezuela, 
neighbors know . Venezuela better today 
itlhan they did when Grover Cleveland sent 
his fireworks message on Venezuela’s be
half.

THE VERDICT.
ilteases

Despite a somewhat indefinite but qui' 
general opinion in this city to the coi 
tiary, the jury in the Doherty murdi 
case were able Wednesday to agree upon 
verdict, finding the youth Higgins guilt 
of the crime. In its finding the jury mu

30
:lljat from $23 to $43,

h is from $13 to $25 less 
any imported range.

■ w
of Hie Honor Mr. Justice Landry v 
in his summing up, presented in a 
inarkably clear and concise manner

tl
it afcviPrice complete as pei 

three sizes, $35, ■ '. $’Our American

to the jury will stand out as a model 
judicial utterance in a case of the m 
serious import. The counsel in the c 
'have wo liked indefatigalbly in the inter 
of crown and prisoner respectively, a 
while the prisoner’s counsel has at tic 
betrayed harshness of criticism towa:

all Enterprising Dealers.Sold
The abrupt termination of President 

Roceevelt’s western trip will not be re
garded as a serious calamity by the Re
publican party managers, 
certainly been a widespread belief that 
every tunic the President opened his mouth 
on the question of ithe trusts and the 
tariff he put his foot in it.

St. John is being extensively advertised 
(by its murder case as the home of de
praved boys. It is one step towards puri- 
ficition for a city to become aware of

for five years byMade andViaranThere has
allowance must 'be ma-de for liis < 
interest in his clienlt’s welfare in so 
portant a case. And certainly Mr. Mi 
has spared no effort in his duty to 
unfortunate youth on trial.

The people’s interests were pi 
the Hon. H. A. 'MioKeown in a 
left nothing Ijo he desired, 
as the instrument of vengeance, huit ral

a criminal The McCLMtY MFG. CO.,1

London, Got.St. John N. B.*
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as the lepresentaltive Of justice and the across the liaifbor from the steamer side, 
public weal, Mr. McKeown preserved a instead of cumbering the Sand Point ware- 
moderate bearing throughout the case, houses. It does not quite appear in all 
and his address to the jury wil remain these discussions where St. John comes 

brilliant sample of forensic eloquence, in. This is not a philanthropic pH an iweas a
For the unfortunate youth found guilty presume in which tile city is to everlast- 
of 'the dreadful crime of blood, nothing but ingly play ihe roll of donor, but rather a 

be felt, for while the public matter of busimss. If it ,be a matter of 
safety demanded the prosecution of this business it has not yet been made clear 

to irts legitimate conclusion there has to ,ug w]iy the laboring oar should be so 
been no hysterical cry for vengeance on 80h"citously tendered to the city, 
the wrongdoer, but rather a keen sympa
thy for the misguided youth whose habits entCTprj8ing than other ports, and has 
have led him into such a terrible predica-

eorrow can

case

We admit that St. John has been more

freely spent upwards of a million dollars 
ment. His youth has naturally appealed -n providing facilities on the west side of 
to the hearts of toe mfothers and fathers 1 
of St. John and of New Brunswick, and

toe hatoor for toe handling of freight ship
ments during the peridd of «the year when 
toe ports of Montreal and Quebec are 
closed to navigation. The citizens have 
with an uncommon generosity presented 
these wharrts and warehouses to the C- 
P. R- on the understanding that the rail
way corporation would use them for the 
purpose for which they were constructed, 
and that if the trade increased to such an 
extent as to legitimately require more 

1 facilities of toe kind, that the G. P. B- 
would construct these. The Ibangain seemed

the finding of the jury under such circum
stances is the (best -possible indication that 
not even the keenest sympathy can deter 
a jury in this country from doing its 
sworn duty to the people, for whom these 
twelve men are chosen to act in criminal
matters.

There seems to be some doubt in the 
pulblic mind as to toe penalty which the 
verdict of murder entaiis. Without
attempting to pass sentence in a case in 
which sentence is rtill reserved and in 
which certain legal exceptions taken by simple enough at the time it was made, 
the prisoner’s counsel have still to be It seems equally simple today.

If the increased (winter trade warrantsargued and passed upon, The Telegraph 
for the information of its readers quotes the providing of more wharf and ware- 
Crankshaw’s Criminal Code of Canada, house facilities, it would seem that the

only duty existing is for the railway cor- 
“Everyone who comtmits murder is guilty poration to provide these according to its 

of an indictable offense'and shall, on con- agreement. If the C.. P- R. can get the 
victian thereof, be sentenced to death.” gowrnmen,t to provide the funds for the

The recommandation for mercy which- purpose the citizens have no complaint to 
the jury in its nierciful disposition of the YiTny then should' there Ibe any
case has added* to its finding Will, in the 

'jkeiiditH: standing against 
dtis, be; referred by the

section 231:—

shifting of responsibility by an amended 
leheme such as 

pre' This will not relieve the railway of its duty
thleevent of the the lighterage proposition?

legal except! 
siding judge to the Minister of Justice to provide the necessary facilities for carry- 
for his consideration, and. it, is of course . ,^n bbe ^nter freight service at this 
witliiil fila prôyince to Bay whether tbe 
penalty, Idf Meath! toaM be carried 7 out.
Theyc is certainly a strong feeling in this

port. We are not prepared to discuss the 
merits of the lighterage proposition as it 

to Ibe admitted that it is only aseemscommunity thait mercy should temper 
justice now that justice has been vindi
cated.

substitute for wharves and ware-poor
houses on toe west side, and the city is 
surely not prepared to accept the substi
tute in heu of the facilities called for under

THE ATTITUDE OF MR. MOTT, M. P. P.
its agreement with tihe C- P. R«

If it be said that some such makeshift 
musü be arranged for this winter on ac
count of the impossibility of providing 
wharves, etc., in time for this season s
business, then we sifixmit that it is a mat- 

th« Snrvejtor-General had reason to be- ^ ^ which tfhe dty is not called upon
tieXÎ that in the rounty of Rest«ouche to d:al u l3ie must assume new 
th^return made by one of the scale,-s was oHt3 past generosity, then
co glider ably short of thé lumber wludh ^ ^ to ^ume that each new dis-
had; actually been cut, and in order to , . .. ... .... . .____
protect the pubMe interest he sent. Mr. of feeneromty wtil enthd new burdens
Méimoah, a scaler from another section e u ure;

As Has Worship M^yor White expressed

We notice in one of our contemporaries 
an explanation of the cause which has led 
to friction between Mr. Mott and the 
government.

It appears that about a year or so ago

of the province, to make a thorough in
vestigation, with the result that it was
discovered that the return of the scaler fOT* -?*** *® «'I1 a halt 011 lts ex"

penditures and for St; John that time has
arrived. The parting ,with itsyaluabSa 
sets sudh as the Market slip or any other

the idea recently, there must ever Ibe a

first referred to was about five millions 
short of what it ought to have been.

The SurveyorGeneral thereupon com- 
pelled the operator who had been thus portion of its east side wharfage is equi- 
favored to make a further payment to the valent to an expenditure of funds, 
province of five thousand dollars and dis- there seems no clear cut reason given for 
missed the scaler who had been so un- such civic action. In a word if the lighter-

as-

And

age proposal is a substitute St. John wouldfaithful to his trust.
Mr. Mott made strenuous efforts to have do well to reject it; if ib be merely a 
this man reappointed, but the Surveyor- temporary makeshift then St- John would 
General refused to do so. This, it is seem to have no responsibility in connec- 
stated, was the commencement of Mr. tion with it.
Mott’s dissatisfaction with the govern
ment. Certain it is that he never found 
fault with (the Surveyor-General not com-

F00D FOR THOUGHT.
The address of Profesteor James Dewar, 

pel ling the Muskoka Lumber Company to president of the British Association for 
make a larger cut upon their lands than the Advancement of Science, at the 
they ,were doing, and it was not until annual meeting held in Belfast a few days 
after the dismissal of the scaler above ago, has created a sensation in Britain, 
referred to, and when the Mmkoka Lum- Professor Dewar has given in his plain, 
ber Company were about making a trans- blunt, Scottish fashion, a warning to the 
fer to 34x. Sjjjves and his associates, who British .people that a continuation of 
intended tp operate _upon a large scale, their insular prejudices means the destnie- 
tihat Mr. -Mott suggested that the conduct tibn of their industries. He pointed out 
of the department in regard to these that during the past quarter of a century 
lands was in any way against the public Germany has profited very largely by the

application of discoveries made by British 
j[t is now very inconsistent upon Mr. scientists in the field of chemistry. Pro- 

Mott’s part to base his political action fessor Dewar illustrated this by reference 
the fact that the Muskokn Lumber to the aniline dye industry, which was

interest.

upon
Company, while they held the lands, had developed dn Britain but is now, alimlost 
not operated to the extent that they entirely, in the hands of the Germans, 
might have been required to do, and then There appears to be a degeneration or 
to dbjeCt to a transfer 'being made to indifference among the industrial classes 
gentlemen whose object is to operate upon of Britain. It is not so long ago that the 
a most extensive scale.

As a result of the transfer to the Shives himself of all the discoveries of modern 
Lumber Company a large mill is now being science, but today the professor thinks he 
erected, and we are informed that it is js contented to plod along in the 
intended to cut to the extent of about beaten track which he has followed for 
thirty or thiry-five millions a year, and tbe /past twenty-five years, quite unwilling 
that these lands, on which, by the wise utilize scientific methods placed at his 
policy of the government, the timber has disposal. Insular prejudices and conceit, 
been largely preserved, will now yield to 9iLyS ,Professor Dewar, will not permit 
the province a revenue of upwards of him to acknowledge that he is falling be- 
thirty thousand dollars a year.

It se ms to us that Mr. Mott, as a public trial development. The British manu- 
man, if he were not actuated by private facturer has been living on his past record 
or personal feelings, might well have and not endeavoring to keep pace with the 
approved of the action of the Surveyor- march of progress, and Professor Dewar 
General, which will bring about such a has felt it necessary to send out a stern 
favorable result to the province.

British manufacturer was ready to avail

same

hind bis continental opponent in indus-

waming to the indurtrial classes, intimat
ing to them that if they desire to main
tain their trade and industrial supremacyA SIMPLE SOLUTION.

d There seems at the present time to -be a it ia absolutely necessary that more atten- 
’ confusion of ideas existing in this com- tion should be given to scientific methods, 

munifcy regarding the proper comae to be technical education and utilization of the 
6 pursued by St. John in the solution of information supplied <by the discoveries of

On the one science. There was a time in, the historytoe winter freight problem- 
hand is the insidious suggestion that it of the British industries when this was 
behooves the city to make a further ex- done, but in recent years there has been

a tendency to rert upon their oans and
has been

penditiire on the (west side for wharves 
and warehouses, and if the citizens feel drift with the stream-which

downward.that sufficient civic indebtedness has been 
already incurred in’ this direction, that

A NEW MARKET.should ibe brought* to bear uponpressure
^ the Dominion government to ensure a fed- The Dominion government is sending out 

eral expenditure sufficient for the pur- to toe manufacturers valuable hints re- 
î pose- Latterly a more modest proposal garding Ithe development of Canadian 
B bas been made to the effect that the city trade with South Africa. Mr. Jaixkne, 

provide wharfage and warehouse facilities the Canadian trade agent in South Africa, 
v on the east side of the harbor to enable lias found a vaty jfrdenddy feeling existing 
3 a lighterage scheme to be carried into prac- among the merchant* of Cape Colony and 

tipal operation by which the inward freight Natal towards the people of this country- 
destitiecl for itiiéllûit> can 'be tranaterred The «édmérs stiWlized 'for thé Gina-
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OVERCOATS.HO 0! TRAINFACED A CHARGING 
BULL MOUSE ABO 

BROUGHT IT DOWN

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. IFIRE OUTLOOK FOR
THE OIL INDUSTRY.

Did you ever get left on an Overcoat ?
Did "you ever meet anyone^vho w 

perfectly satisfied with ever^pVirchfise yiey 
lad made at our store ? * I f JT, .

If you want an OVERCOAT ttfaC will^patisfy 
you in every wa^wd at from $0rOO tp $5.00 ,, 1 
less than other sj»re\charge,youwil^Buy from 
us. Our large jfock ç now ready. Jf

7.50, 8.75,

AT SOUIH BAY. Itas
'to within 100 yards of the party.The Telegraph has received a box of 

strawberries picked at Jemseg by A. 
Purdy. They are a variety which ripen 

'«very late in the season.

The department of public works is ask
ing for tenders for building bridges at 
Bartkmr’s Mill, Harvey, Goshen Road, 
Elgin, and Bardhard Brook, Elgin, all in 
the county of Albert.

John S. Burns has dosed up his shop 
and is moving to St. John, where he has 
secured a good position. His many friends 
will be Sorry to hear of his leaving Gage- 
town.—Queens county Gazette. ;

Many persons whose houses or offices 
are heated by hot water are putting in 
wood instead of coal fuel in v:ew of the 
soaring price of anthracite. The outlook 
is that coal will go considerably higher 
yet. Hard coal is very scarce.

moose
They sighted in all 10 animals, seven 
bulls two cows and a calf. Canadien lives 
in St. Mary’s, York county, and has 
■proven himself an excellent huntsman. He 

that big game is very plentiful this 
year but partridge are scare.

Shocking Death of Matthew Hunter, 
Who Was Dismembered — The 
Inquest.

H. R. Emmerson Tells of the Pro
gress Made, and Outlines the 
Plans of the Company.

says

W. E. Mason Was the Man Behind 
the Rifle—Animal Weighed 

1400 Pounds.

The annual announcement of St. John
Business College is just at hand. It sets I jjon Henry R- Knmnetrson arrived in
forth m clear, concise fashion the aims of I the city puc3r|ay afternoon. In conver-
the school, and also publishes letters from sa,tion witll a Telegraph representative lie 
a large number of business men who are ^ a,ncemjin„ tlhe New Brunswick oil 
acquainted with Mr. Terr’s students. No üal<1e;_

gets a diploma from the St. John I „„ h ve aB .-et tout completed jlhe 
College unless he earns it, and I • outlht. There is now en route

for the fibbing up of the. several pumps to 
_ , , -1 I be run by one power.
Coroner D. E. Berryman drove to Gar- ,.T,ie rompany nWW have three drills at

Enoch B. Colwell has made an assign- nett Settlement Tuesday morning and I worJ. ^ring jn the district of St. Joa- 
ment to W. H. Thorne. There are but made riirther inquiries into the death ot ^ iyfemrameook and one near
few creditors and the liabilities are only Edward Garnett, who was shot on M - hore of the Petobcodiac river on the

day. The coroner believes that the boy s Westmorland side, opposite to the Albert 
death was purely accidental, and bas given . ffil piant derrick is
permission for the interment of the re-1 county dviiuk» ^ , . , > . P . , «mains. No inquest was necessary. It ap-1 being erected on the Qgu. 
pears that young Garnett, who was visit- tween the Memrameook and_ 1 elitcodiac 
ing at Rowley’s house was, in company nvers-mearly direietly west trom St. Jos 
with two very young children, following I eph's College.
Rowley, and was about three yards be-1 “Another plant is being operated in a 
hind him when, as Rowley was going I deep hole on the Albert county side and 
through a fence, the trigger of the gun I before tiha Jast «if the month the company 
caugtit and the charge exploded. It is a I will have six complete drill plants in tuti 
remarkable thing that both of the small I and active operation.
children accompanying G-arnett were ’eft I “The company are also negotiating for 
uninjured, as the charge went between I the puroha-se of * other drill machinery- 
them and struck the side of Garnett’s I Duniin-g the past few weefcs they have re- 
head, -causing bis death in a few minutes. | chived some five carloads, of the plant and

inateriail required in,oil developing oper-
Has Saved Several Lives I and the work win spon be under

; ... , I full hdadlway as it hefref wti before- The
Robert Norris, who recently saved t,mks ^ atorage p,umps arè being com-

yoimg Beldiiig from diownng off Leon- pleted amj goon ^«11 be .put in place-”
ard’s wharf at. great risk to h m-satf, is I ___
not a nqyice at such work. Twice .before miinrn
iat the same wharf he has saved the lives [A RAji V XlNRlK 
of lads. TBs first experience happened I ( A IVl U U J UIIPJUI 
about 1È years ago in the dead of winter. run mi
, A boy named Breen had accidentally < [00 2 .-5- •-ftiltVf'IIT Hlj
fallen into the icy water and sunk be-I fUll 0. Ul TlAJll IL 11 I IU 11 I
neath the surface. Without any hesitation I 
Norris sprang in, although he wore leather I
■top boots and a top coat as well as heavy |^js fjame j$ f XCetl, and He Do6S — 
underwear and trousers. He dived and .. .. n • o« « n„„
with gerat difficulty brought Breen ashore | Jo Meet in Utrmain btrcet üap- 
where he afterwards fully recovered.

Norris save! a boy

Matthew Hunter, an employe of Ran
dolph & Baker’s mill, was beheaded and 
dismembered by the Boston express, at- 
Bogg’s crossing, South Bay, shortly after 
11 o’clock Monday night.

The train was running at full speed 
about two miles west of Fairville when the 
accident occurred, and Engineer dark 
was not aware of the accident until he 
reached the Bay Shore round house, when 
he found blood on his engine. He thought 
however that some animal had been run 
over, until his suspicion of a more serious 
accident was aroused by hearing that 
some intoxicated men had been seen in 
the vicinity. He made a more thorough 
examination of his engine, with the re
sult that some section foremen were lent 
out to investigate.

About half a mile east of South Bay 
station, the mangled body of a man was 

The remains were scattered over

.00, 5.00, 7MEN’S OVERCOMES at
10.00, 11.00 and|12.00.

Youth’s Overcoats at $«00, 6.00, 
Boys’ Overcoats from $

»

O and up.
O to $6Antlers Are of Particularly Fine Shape, and 

Span 55 lnches--The Hunter's Exciting 
Experience With the Wounded Monarch,

pupil 
Business Overcoats and Suits UrOrder. $10.00 and up.

I M I47SD\/FV Menc.oth1eBr?y9’ 199 Union St.
IN • I B»«l»y } Opera House Hock. St. John. N. B.W. E. Mason, of the Canada Permanent 

and Western Mortgage Company, return
ed Thursday, after ten days of exciting 
•moose hunting, in company with Doctors 
J. and George Ryan, of Paris, France, and 
W. W. Lodge. Mr. Mason shot a 1,400 
pound moose as it charged him.

The party with their guide were camped 
thirty -miles northeast of Grand Fairs,
Victoria county. Setting out one morn
ing Mr. Mason and the guide tramped I found, 
several miles from camp and came upon a distance of 100 feet, 
the scene of a terrible fight between two At 1 o’clock Tuesday the remains were 
bull moose. brought to Fairville and put in the freight

They stood and gazed with something shed, and later on an inquegt was held 
akin to awe at the broken shrubbery, the before Coroner James Robinson and the 
furrowed ground and the deeply sunkên following jury: Messrs. Barnet, Stout, 
hoof marks. Suddenly, from the rear they Cabherwood, Sears, Fox, Hennessy awl 
heard terrific bellowing», punctured with Sara, of Fairville.
the pounding hoofs of a swiftly running Walter Cooper and Officer Lawson, who
animal. found the body, gave evidence. Dr. J. H.

Mr. Mason, turning sharply, beheld a Grey was also called, 
sight to stir- the Wood of a sportsman After hearing the various statements,
most -thoroughly. Within, fifty yards of the jury, after short deliberation, return-
where. he stood was a great bull moose ed a verdict of accidental death,
"bearing down upon him.1 There was rage I - . ,

BCHHSEE A NEW BRUNSWICK ROMANCE.
eayh 'bound; his great stately head bent I _____
£otw*aïd, &i9plàÿing his magnificent antlers, 1 ? j, . v *. . < -
die presented the'most dangerous.sight to |i MlSS Greta IVh Peters. 0T lYlOnCtÇn
txXm g^;*j°^1n M .Went to Des Moines to Marry
CmT Mason swung his 45-70 Winchester I GammOfi.

quickly to liis shoulder and fired at the , th-
chest of the target when it was about In its account of U*> ■ ***&'* 
thirty-five yards away. Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O- l..»e

The hull immediately fell, but it was Des’Moines Register and Leader of kept, 
only a si umible and notwithstanding that I 15 -has the following:— 
his ehouldei blade was shattered he arose The arrival of the Nova Scotia and New 
again far more ferocious than before. Brunswick visitors in a special coach yv,- 

He was maddened now and he showed terday afternoon revealed a romance which 
it by his movements. His muscular legs crowned toy a wedding this
wouldn’t cany him quickly enough toward jng g^uher at the Savory Hotel or i lie rec- 
the object of his, wrath. tory of St. Paul’s Episcopal church.

Mr. Mason never lowered his rifle but (jjr anct Mrs. C- A. Murray, of Monic
as soon as the moose was oil his feet again I jfew 'Brunswick, were among the 
he fired a second time, and the moose party from the eastern British provinces 
turned and fled. As he yan guide I ^ the end with them, was
punned t-jvo sh;ot9. into. hi-m.and then ne i Greta M. Peters, the fceautnul and

1Y)tt iwataio 'nbd w I accomplished daughter of a neighbor of
The; buntert' took thp Murray fami^r ,n Moncton. None of

sr T.
•party came to a beaver pqijd where.there thought it would, be a delightful week- 
WeVey various ivitocos'Xl -the moose Many- of the party, thyefore, were es- 
liad lain down. The guide"had never, he- tonished when they discovered that she 

-fore seen this particular pond and did not had come to Des 'Moines to be maimed, 
know just where they wer» so it was de- -Richard-Gammon, of Omaha, is the tor- 
eided to camp While the , guide got his tunate young man- He is an accountant 
bearings again. , in tihe estajhlishment of ibhe Cudahy Pack-

’ " Early next morning the men were once ing Company in Omaha where he has 
ifii'orfe in pursuit. The signs of tilobd had ceiuO worked for about four years. He met 
ed to’ appear but .the animg).was evidently.. Miss peters here and this morning they 
weakening. Finally he came, ÿ right, far wjj[ i,e married. It is probable that Dr. 
ahead, game though wounded sorely. Gatfoell perform the ceremony, if he 
Quickening their pace the party gained | ^ ^ty, and either at the parlors
on the wounded beast until the guide, yf the ,hotd or at lthe rectory- 
taking careful aim dropped him witn a Gammon is a Canadian. He was
shot ibehind the shoulder. connected with -the Bank of Montreal in

When, the animal n. , . , V Montreal and' was sent to Moncton (N. B )
found that he had five bullets in hm body. ^ ^ ^ ^ t<> ^ oharge o£
Every shot had hi bupets jn hi a the bank branch there. Four years ago
for miles with the heavy bullets in his ^ ^ to c[>mtry an(J he and

Vr Mason was out last year with the Peters had not seen each other during 
same'party and on that occasion also was that period until they met in Des Moines
the lucky man, securing a fine moose. yesterday. . ' . .

The head of the moose that made so They will remain m the city a part ot 
praiseworthy a fight for his life, arrived the week, at least, and then go to their 
in the city yesterday. It is the finest future home in Omaha, 
brought into St. John this season. The The New England, New.Bra 
antlers are particularly handsome. Many Nova Scôtia jfeirtÿ was sutficieh-tlÿ large 
sflts have -been seen that are greater to take A'-special ckr. There were 35 M- : 
width! tmt -these antlers are of singularly the iparty;, inrtuding «the ladies,. Tito-(party 
good fehapepTKejr were 55 inches .across |eft Boston Fridajjt noon, took-,e,,,tP-P 
wit h 1J prito^s-on one side and 13 bn the I through the -Berkshire hills,passed through 
Other.- The moose weighed 1,400- pounds, j Detroit and reached Uhicago Saturday

afternoon, coming on from Chicago yester- 
Mr, Teed Again- > ■ day morning to Des Moines- Returning

The Sun is b'adlv embarrassed over , the the party will leave Saturday morning and 
declaration of Mr. Almon Teed, a leading will visit,in Ohicago, Niagara Falls, take 

' -oDoositionist at'St. Stephen, that he had the. Seneca lake trip, visit Scranton and 
’ no^ith in the present leaders of his Glen Summit, take a trip over the swatch- 

looking after their own back of JVIauch Chunk and arrive at Bos-

*
'»i*£KNO-BUG

Bog Killer and Potato firoier.
$7,000, while the nominal assets are much 

Financial difficulty is not the reason 
for Mr. Go Swell’s assignment. He has for 
some years conducted an extensive fidh 
(business, but for sometime has been in 
-poor health.

more.

KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 
First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder, 

lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages. 

15c. 30o. 65c $1.25 each.

The Sussex exhibition, an annual show 
of no small interest, will be opened on 
[Monday next. The directors say that in
dications point to a better show and a 
greater attendance than on any former 
year. The race days are Tuesday and 
iWedroeeday and the fast Sussex track will 
undoubtedly see eome of the best trotting 
it has known. Every class has filled.

Sir Charles Parfcofts, K. C. M. G., and 
staff, LieutenantiCVtionel‘ Irving and Lieu
tenant-Colonel Weston, have' retm*ned 
from Sussex and 'are well pléàeed with 
the militia camp there. Lord Dundonald, 
the new commander-in-dhaef, while at 
Suseex, secured*- theihighest respect of oifi-* 

and men and' •promises tty' beteome a 
very popular* ‘ oomfmauder.- He might have 
visited Halifeky! butt'had to go fdom Sussex 
to a camp Ut iT-hree Rivers (P. Q.)— Hall- 
fox Echo.

Thomas Canadien, the famous Indian 
guide, was in the city Thursday after re
turning with a local party from a success
ful moose hunt, lasting over a fortnight. 
The party spent some day^s in Caanan and 
brought back with them a fine bull 
Twice during the oiibing Canadiien called

v A-i :.kA

S1FTÈR8, BOc. EACH EXTRA.
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T. McAVITY & SONS, : St. John, N. B.
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S Soap won’tStrachan’s Gfit 
wash awav^as-Se:

L’tidlly &l 
and the Bvork mo;
witlfless labor!

!t , V.’P3,

iroughl;list Church.About 10 years ago 
named Currier, under particularly dif
ficult conditions.

moose.
For some time the executive of the Pro

vincial Sunday School Convention has been 
.hoping to secure the services of E. O. 
Excel), the grealt Sunday school singer.

They now announce that he will be 
present in all the sessions of the conven
tion to be held in German Street Baptist 

■ I church on Oct ober 14, .15 and 16. *
I The .name of Mr. Bxcell is well- known 
I by hit anthem books, used in many 

I I (-.hoir-, and by bis book of words and 
I music, entitled “Make His Praise Glon- 

- I <ms.” ; ‘
I His latest book was completed for the' 

-I i ■1 11 ■ _ — ,, j n • j I recent Internationat Sunday School oonven-
Races, Rowing, Yachting, Running, Base Ball,, and »and ,£”«^£1.., *5

' Competitions Will Be Among the Features-Big and... S
Enthusiastic Meeting of Representative Men, at -**£*.„ liWP

Which Plan Was Decided Upon. “-*5K‘ S
Pro^eesor 'Hamil and Marion Lawrence 

I well iknoiwn -to us in New 'ÇnçTSiwirik, say 
tell tihe value .oif tiiis man’s

’andEdge

you’ll have the Best iscBp. W 
Save the wra^ers yd can get

the best premiums.
; ’ r ^ *

.1 i,; i j-v
,i. -r^. ‘v f-;ii '

BIG CKRMiVKL I SPORTS ARRANGED
FOB SI, JOHN FROM IT, 1 TO OCT, II
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Fire! Fire! Fir
Just déBorîbes the B. B. EDDY - HEAU^TOHT” MJ^TCH.
A big BRIGHT BLAZEjUttoom^^ou light U^ivea the 

greatest amount of satisfactim^’ The 20^1 CENTUjjt MATCH.
The Sulphur sOTl used \Æl E. B. EDJV’S “TELE

GRAPH ” will Aways b«in great dmand. à
%§T Ask your»ocer fori package of each.
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;
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Hhey can
from fcbe Halifax Rowing Uiub. Ttiese 1 Delegates from New Brunswick, who

will compete with the best local I lieard him at^the Internaitional Convention 
and the sport consequently .promises years ago, - are gjlad that at last their 

i i I wishes are gratified. He will be a great 
invitation I acquisition to the convention’s usefulness.

never
Ht. John is to haw a -big atibumm car- as 

nival and season of sports from Uctbber 
C to October 11. That was decided at an to ^ kecIL
enthusiastic meeting of business and sport- amateur races an
ing men" held last evening in the extnibi- has been ssnt to Earnest Heffler,of Hali- 
tion rooms. fax, amateur -champion of the maritime

B- R Macaulay presided and U. V* provinces, to row James Ross of this city,
Clinch was dhosen as treasurer. The pro- for that title as well. The arrangement of 
posai as baldly stated at last night's other events has been left to 8 committee, 
meeting, is to hold a big week of sports Another day, or portion of a day, will 
there on the dates named and. as tar as ^ devoted to yacht racing- Commodore
can -be seen at present the project prom- Thomson, of the Royal i^enneibeccasis
lses to be huge success. Yacht Olulb, will be communicated with Digby, Sept. 23 (SpeciaJ Mrs. ^udt-

Much enthusiasm was manifested at last and an effort made to have the R. K- * ■ I er> wu° ’ , L™P ;n
■nigh't’s meeting and a large portion of the c. arrange a big race on the harbor which " £ street -fter a lingering illness,
funds required have already .been sub- should prove a strong attraction SuiSÆ -k
scribed. , . - For, those interested m .band music a ^ ' Annapolis coiyity 67

Among the events which it ayproposed grand fipmpetition will be heid m Victoria ^ SH^jraves; beside a husband',
to hold during Jheweek^arghorse^ractnç, Kink, in which Iqcg. and provmeialband. ^ 60ns> ^ w C.'GjJbcJtef:' of' St. 
yach ting, rowing and base ball contests, will participate^,~A. tarfi prize of $7o will gt hen /N B x and J. H. Goucher, of 

October 7 is thelfifete-pi-al»sM for the be offered for the best band and there will Kentyme (N.&k'hfid 6he dau^rter, Mrs.
horse racing and this particular -branch ot -be second and third prizes- Bov Williams, of Yarmouth. One sister,
the programme is under the control ot Dr. Lovers of base'ball will be assured ol ij.jj.j_ Enoch Gates, resides at Middleton. 
T. Fred Johnson, assisted by a co.mmi’’ttee three days’ eporit, as the Haverhill (Mass.) remains will b? sent via tomorrow’s
of horsemen. Three races will be held at team or 6dme other equally powerful aggre- exptess for Truro, where the interment 
Moose-path -parle on that date and the pur- ga-tion will be brougfot here to cross bats I w[n jake place. The husband was pastor 

offered will .be sufficiently large to at- with the best of the local players. These 0j the Truro Baptist church for 19 years, 
tract the best field ot horses that has games will takp place on Thursday, Fri- and Halifax and Yarmouth churches for 
come togethei- in St- John for a long time, day and Saturday, October 9, 10 and 11, many years, before retiring from a regular 
A band will be’in' attendance at the park an'd promise to eclipse anything of the j pastorate and residing at Digby. 
which wifi be made as attractive as pos- sort ever seen here.
gi ble. F. Maiclure Sc landers has been appoint-

The regatta on tlhe harbor is scheduled ed managing secretary of the association , The ize 1:gts {or the Maritime Winter 
to take place on October 11, and will wel- and W. W- Hubbard, manager of the re- Fajr tQ be held at Amherst (N. S.), cn 

professional and amateur rowing cent exhibition, .has been chosen as a di- ^ ^16th, 17th and jgth December next, 
races. In the professional four-oared race rector. are n<ra- out, and offer a most attractive
for cash prizes, an effort is .being made The meeting adjourned until! Friday 0f prizes for fat cattle, sheep, swine
to bring to this city a crew trom the evening a’t 8.30, wlien the committees in and j;ve anj dressed poultry. Interesting 
West End Rowing Club of Boston as wed change of the different sports will report. I teatfl Df dairy con's are also arranged.

_________________________________ _________________________ ________________  More than $2,000 is offered, in prizes. All
■ - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I who are interested dhould apply to the

DEATH Of MRS, GOUCRER 
OCCURS AT DIGIT.

[y 12c a piece.

OS,SCHOHIELD /
Selling Agents |pr the E. B. QBdy Company,

Post Office Bex 331. ST. JOHN, N- B.

Eltieison yesterday No. 1 'hard sold for 58 
cétëbjj, whijst at St. Vincent it ibroiight 57. 
At Gretna tihe price was 57 cents, ati 
Neche 56.

The distance from all boundary pointa 
on the Canadian side to Fort William iâ 
■considerably greater than the distance from 
American (boundary paints to Dulutii; 
nevertheless, Canadian Pacific rates to 
Fort William are everywhere as low andl 
in same instances lower than the Ameri
can rail rates to Duluth.

The official figures issued today show 
that from the .beginning of this year down 
to August 31 over 28,000 persons from the 
United States entered Manitoba and ter
ritories as permanent settlers- It) is ex
pected that iby the end of the year the 
number will exceed 35.000. The total im
migration from all countries, including the 
older provinces, will exceed 60,000 tor the 
whole year.

MIGHTY WHEAT CROP 
RAPIDLY GARNERED.

m!-' P.di r'- 
.tif’im u

Remarkable Progress Made in Mov
ing the Grain as Compared With 
Last Year.

sea
üârtv'_thev "were
interests. The Sun at first denied that I ton the following Friday. The party was 
Mr. Teed ever made use of such an ex- gotten uip by A. S. Pinkerton, €■ N. AJex- 
pression, but has -not been able to secure under, Rev. W. F. Dusseault, Charles A. 
Mr. Teéd’s 'backing in its denial. A St. RusséJl and J. E. C Famham. Among 
Stephen despaitch to The Telegraph says the members were Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
•Mr. Teed states there was nothing incor- | an(j jjjss Peters, Mr. and Mrs- J. A. 
rect in the report of his speech alt the Craig, of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and 30 
opposition meeting, as reported in The | others.
Telegraph, and already published in the 
Herald. Mr. Teed 'has declared his want 
of confidence in Hazen & Co., and stands 
by his statement. His declaration is qmte 
a blow at the Sun and the opposition 
machine, as they have been seriously 
sidering Mr. Teed as an opposition candi
date for Charlotte, and it is a knockout 
for Mr. Hazen, who, it appears, does not

the confidence of leading men D|rectorS Authorized IfV Close 8 The Sun.can scarcely | Whjch ^

Under Consideration.

*r Winnipeg, Sept. 25—Fine cool weather 
and good roads have greatly stimulated 
the threshing and marketing of grain dur
ing the last few days- From Monday morn
ing to last night 720 cars of wheat were 
loaded on the Canadian Pacific fines. In 
tihe same time last year not half that num
ber were loaded. ,

The grain is being carried to Fort) Wil
liam with the utmost despatch, so that 
the country elevators on tne 

I Pacific system have ample space for all de
mands. Last year, owing to the high 
speculative price of wiieat at Chicago, 
wheat fetched" a higher figure on the Am
erican than on the Canadian side of the 
boundary.

This year the price is the same on both 
sides with an advantage at some places in* 
favor oE the Canadian farmer, finis at

Amherst Winter Fair.

come

IMPORTANT DECISION BY 
ACADIA COKE & COAL CO Lucky Uncle Sam.

Washington, Sept. 25.—The late Charles 
F. McDonald, U. S. consul at Hamilton, 
(Ont.), by his will, which was admitted 
to probate heiv today, left $2,000 to the 
U. S. government to be used in experi
menting for the improvement of the pos. 
tal money ' .1er system.

cEM'-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE^ PUZZLE secretary, W. W. Hubbard, St. John (N.
2 I B.), for a copy.

An agreement ihas been signed between 
the town of Amherst and the Maritime 
Stock Breeders’ Association, whereby the 
former agrees to put up a building suit
able for holding winter fairs, horse shows, 
live stock sales, etc., and in return for 
this the a.-satiation guarantees to hold a 
winter 'fair in ' Amherst every year until 
December, 1912.

'Mtisars. Rhodes, Curry & Company have 
■the contract for erecting the winter fair 
building. It will cost $10,000, and' fee 
thoroughly equipped with ' boilers, steam 
heating, large auditorium, and with all 
the facilities for slaughtering animals for 
the block tests.

con- uanaxlian

even posses 
in his own party.
expect friends of the government to turn 
to Mr. Hazen’s support when such promin
ent men in his own party publicly state
that they have no confidence in hum or i ^ meeting of tihe Acadia Coal and Coke 
‘his associates. The Sun and Mr. Hazen «company (Ltd.), which own» co.ii prop- 
may discover other prominent St. Stephen €1 cjes j1} u, held Tuesday at
men on whose support tney counted, but 0fpee 0 w. 11. Trueman, secretary ot
who ihave no confidence in Mr. Hazen auu 1 ^|lL. company.
his leadership. There are quite a lot ot The foil owing shardboldeiv fr«>m i lie city, 
surprises in stwe for the opposition an<j outtiidc, points were proven ; : W . 11. 
leader and lii*» friends, and they would James F. Roibcrteo'i, -J Verm-r
do well noil to exult too much at the (MjaLeUan and Caij>t. C. W. Bum-mm, <*t 
present stage of the political.game, tired- I John; R. F. Randolph, Hdn. J\ \\

Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, M.
F I 'F. I. Morrison, of Fredericton; Wm. Hail 

and Mark Curry, of Amherst ; C. H. ixlc- 
• Lean, J. W. Lowe, Aylctiford, and G. R. 

^ oBBter, Moncton. Henry R. Emmerson,

. declares that people who sleep 
aouths shut live the longest.A T1'with

If Strength where it 
is nMde^Z

ijmhrinkJh^Underwear

to wear. Th*t the body peg 
ttly,¥voidi"- un^ue strain at | 

fjÇoint. ■‘lie drawers are made of]
W mater: ■ as they receive more 
? Sperll drawers, all seam 

miners, ranchmen*

I

ericton Herald.Prisoner of a Moose.
The Flume Rklge eoirecpondent of the 

St. Croix Courier furnishes the following 
Story of an adventure with a rnoa-e:

George Ford had a narrow escape 
Sis way home from Lawrence last night. 
Near Dead Water Brook Mr. Ford broke 
the chain of .his bicycle which he was 
riding and Stopped to repair it. aad had 
just got 'to .work when a large moose 
came in view. It stopped, looked at both 

and wheel for a few minutes, them.

Morse Insura f> ■

Stanfield’sWhorse I Sa
6Sp*v- président of the company, was in the 
and all 

by using

Youon $S isae
in «hair.

Ÿ The shareholders have under considera
tion a proposal for the purchase of the 
property and the directors were author
ized to accept the same and carry out 

x- I /the terms oa payment of the purchase

of< t
ifcrlixirittl K-1 ’x lRS' K is alway 

Fply on han4«
sed by Adatjm 
Company, ■ JB?

f The safe 
have a

1 Used and Ei

» Jr double 
Ind black-man

lowering its head, it made for Mr. Ford 
who jumped into the stream and took 
refuge in the abutments of 'the bridge that 
spans the stream. The animal kept Mr. 
Ford a ekee prisoner the remainder of the 
night -and departed at diyiight. Mr. Ford 

. (Him mounted his whei’ and rode home 
Imping to,never have, sdoh..aai adventure 

jWgaini

sewn, ter 
smiths. W 

Stanfiell 

fortable f 
worn out.

Tuttle's American Coi«tion Pa#ders money.
Croiften Hugh McLeod, of Nova Scotia, 

I was present on behalf of certain New 
I York capitalists as his prinidpals in the 
purchase.

Wm. Hall, mining expert and manager 
of the company, will remain in the city 
to have the terme of. agree- ent for the 

I sale fully arranged for and, carried

—a specific for impure blood and all 
arising therefrom; j Underwear jpsoft and com- 

)m time purchase until
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE. 63 Beverly Botlon. Mus. 
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Turkeys, Geese and Ducks. CARLRQN COUNTY 
FAIR BEGINS WFll

and white. The wedding party left for 
the W. C. R. station when, after usual 
felicitations, the bride and groom, left for 
a wedding tour of different cities in the 
States before returning to Halifax, where 
they will make their future home.

The bride, who is handsome and talent
ed, will be missed here, where she was 
very popular, particularly in musical 
circles, and was known as “The Sweet 
Singer of the St. Croix.”

She was always willing to assist at any 
local entertainment.

THE AGRICULTURAL FAIR,SEPTEMBER NUPTIALS 
ARE HAPPY EVENTS,

Mixed Paint ! Best coop of Pekin ducks—G. F. Noble, 
lrt; J. M. Donovan, 2nd; Dennis Connolly,

Best coop rouen ducks—-Dennis Connolly,
1st.

BEST SHOW IN MANY YEARSWAS HELD 
WEDNESDAY AT MtOSEPATH PARK.

Best pair geese—Wm. Mullin, 1st; J. M. 
Donovan, 2nd; Dennis Connolly, 3rd.

Best pair turkeys—Simon Crowley, 1st. 
Best pair fatted chicks—Frank V. Hamm,

v ;• Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 

oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome’s., It is the best Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

j 1st.
THE KEATOR-SMITH, STEEVES-PUGS- 

LEY, AND OTHER WEDDINGS
PRODUCK

John H. Case and Henry Gallagher, Judges.
Ï

-mï.. «WW
mSw9@ The Races and the Long List of Prize- 

Winners in All Classes-Sports During the 
Afternoon a New Feature,

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR SNOWBALL 
OPENS THE EXHIBITION IN A 

PLEASING SPEECH.

Beat bushel of black oats—W. A. McFate, 
1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd.

Beet bushel of yellow buckwheat—W. A. 
McFate, lrt; T. A. McFate, 2nd.

Best bushel of White oats—W. A. McFate, 
1st; T. A. McFate, 2nd.

Best bushel of mangold Wurtsel (Long)— 
R. D. McLean, 1st; S- 

Best bushel of mango
R. D. McLean, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd. 

Best bushel of table beets—W. A. McFate,
1st; Dennis Connolly, 2nd.

Best bushel kidney potatoes—Albert Steph
enson, l®t.

Best bushel of parsnips—Thos. Clark, 1st;
S. A. Armstrong* 2nd.

Best bushel of Early Rose potatoes—John 
Finley, 1st; G. F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Best bushel Snowflake potatoes—Albert 
Stephenson, 1st.

Beat bushel of Markee potatoes—8. A. 
Armstrong, 1st; W. A., McFate, 2nd.

Best bushel of Delaware potatoes—W. A. 
McFate, 1st; John Finley, 2nd.

Best bushel of Copper potatoes—Albert 
Stephenson, 1st.

Best bushel of Belgian carrots—W. A. Mc
Fate, 1st; S. A. Armstrong, 2nd.

Best bushel tablé carrots—W. A. McFate, 
1st; S. A. Armstrong, 2nd.

Beat bushel Kangaroo turnips—W. A. Mc
Fate, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Best bushel of Swedish turnips—Josselyn 
& Young, lrt; Wm. Mullin, 2nd.

Beet 6 beads (red) celery—6. A. Arm
strong, 1st.

Beet 6 heads (white) celery—S. A. Arm
strong, 1st.

Best 6 heads (dwarf) celery—5. A. Arm
strong, 1st.

Best 6 heads white cabbage—Josselyn & 
Young, 1st; S. A. Armstrong, 2nd.

Best 6 heads (white) cabbage—S. A. Arm
strong, let; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Best 6 pumpkins—Josselyn &; Young, 1st; 
S. A. Armstrong, 2nd. ' r •

Best 6 squash ( Hubbard)—Joeselyn & 
Young, 1st; Thds. Clark, 2nd.

Best 6 squash (Turbin)—Thoe. Clark, 1st; 
S. A. Armstrong, 2nd.

firkin of butter—Josselyn & Young, 
1st. " i ■

Best sample of roll butter* 6 pounds— 
Dennis Connolly, 1st; T.A. McFate, 2nd; G. 
F. Stephenson, 3rd.

" : <__ l ! *
GRADES OR MIXED BREEDS;

sGeo. C. P. McIntyre, Jas. Kerr: and Thbs.
Dean, Judges. nt ' v

Bert côw, 4 years old and upwards—Mrs. 
Jane McTravls, lrt; J. M. Donovan, 2nd; G. 
Fred Noble, 3rd.

Best cow, 3 years old—R. D. McLean, lrt; 
J. M. Donovan, 2nd; Mrs. Jane McTravls, 
3rd.

Best heifer, 2 years old—J. M. Donovan, 
1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; Josselyn & Young,

The Brilliant Marriages of a Numbs, of 
Popular Young Society People—Descrip
tion of the Gowns Worn by the Brides and 

Attendants.

NEURALGIC PAINS.jjTHQRH
=ST,jbhN.N.I

The St. John City and County Agricul-. 
turai Society exhibition, held at Mooeepath 
Park yesterday, was one of the most suc
cessful yet held by that organization.

The stock and produce were on hand early 
and proved to be a fine collection. During 
the afternoon there were more than 100 
vehicles at the park and between 400 and 
500 persons. A large number occupied seats 
in the grandstand.

A new feature of the fair was the hold
ing of sports during the afternoon.

The officials said that the fair was far 
ahead of arty yet held; the display was bet
ter; the quality of stock better, and the 
competition in all classes was exceptionally

At 3 o’clock the first heat of the driving 
race for farmers was, called. In this event 
there were four starters. The first prize 
was a blanket and the second, a whip.

The following is a summary of the race, 
which was closely contested by the first and 
second horses

Armstrong, 2nd. 
Id Wurtsel (Globe)— There Are 1,424 Entries by 140 Exhibitors 

-One of the Best Exhibitions Ever Held 
in the Province.

Aire a Cry of line Nerves for Better Blood-

Dr- Williams’ Vink PiUs Make Rich, Red 
Blood1 and Drive/These Tkvns from the 

System—'Read the Proof.
A brilliant nuptial event took pljce in St. 

Paul’s (Valley) chnrch at half past three 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon when J. Gillia 
Keator, inspector for the Imperial Fire In. 
snrance Company, and Frances Charlotte 
Sidney Smith were united in marriage b7 
Rev. Canoi DeVeber, assisted by Rev. A. 
G H. Dicker.
Steeves-Pugsley.

The marriage of Francis Bennett Sleeves 
of the Canadian Drug Oomjpany, and Miss 
Isabella Maud Pugsley, daughter of the 
late Gilbert R. Pugsley; Hook place in St. 
John’s church at 6 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. Rcv.e J. de Soyres officiated 
and many 
ceremony. The church was .prettily dec
orated and Mr. Carman, the organist, ren
dered music appropriate to the occasion 
before and ■ afHer the ceremony. The 
bride, who was given away by her uncle, 
Hon. Wm- .Pugsley, attorney-general of 
.New Brunswick, was daintily pretty in a 
dark blue Juroadolotb travelling dress,,with 
revers faced with eastern embroidery. 
She wore a tine and gray hat with gray 
w-im s, and carried a spray bouquet of 
•white».row. and. maidss, lutir fern- She 
was ^tteijdçd pf. her sieger, .Mias Bessie 
Pugi ley, who wore grey, voije over pink 
sillf, Tnt# trimmings of' tblack velvet rib
bon tin lattice effect over accordion pleated

W. H. THQRNE S CO., Limited, St. John, N. 5.
A high medical amtlioiiilty bias drilled 

neuralgia as “a cry of the nerves for bet
ter b'jood,” and to effectually drive it train 
the eyrtem the Mood must be made ritcli, 
red and pure. For 43ms purpose there is 
no otiher medicine so prompt and sure 
in result as Dr- 
These pi Ills make new, rich, red b.ood 
with every dose, and impart new life and 
new vigor to the person using them. Mr. 
John MkaDermotit, Bond Head, Ont., of
fers strong proof of the certain results ob
tained from the use of Dr- Williams’ Pink 
Piills in cases of this kind. He says: “A 
•few years ago while working as a carpen
ter in Buffalo I got wet. I did not think 
it worth while, changing my clothes at the 
time, but I soon began to suffer for my 
neglect. I awoke next morning with 
cram*» and pains throughout my body. 
I was unalble to go to work and called iijj 
a docte, who le||P™FR^aome medicine- Â 
used' it MthMm for^wne time, but M 
did inot help ram In fafc I was groxvjfc 
steadily• Worse Jpjd.had b<^pme so redwxt 
in fleiffi that^ywedglied oily 138 pogFds. 
As I Was nofiUMe to woe 
any home, at Bond Head. ..Are 
toyself under the care of a 
Who' said the trouble wai hetirfe^ 
had ; tèukjâi -a thorough Mil wpd 
tijTe syrted^Xlfcfoptune seem1 
low jnè fouiné cktbr's trkutinteW tiid fiW 
hefip me, am I^inik jjiy n'a«bors at 
least did nxmbelfi*e I was Æng to get 
(better- I oft® ' read &Æ heard of 
Dr. Williams’Wink ■11s and M this emer
gency I determniadmo try Mem. I had 
not used more®ia Jtliree iBxes before 1 
felt that the pillS^^e hel^Eg me. From 
thdUkon I gained <lay by «ay, and after 
I htaohuaed some ten or MreWe boxes, 1 
had fir^ recovered' my om-time strength- 

been ablwto work at ny 
miter wi»ut any trouble.

es, and I now 
k Dr. Williams’

Woodstock, Sept. 24r— (Special) —-The» 
Oarieton county exhibition had fine weath
er for its opening day and a good attend
ance. At 2 p. m. tne exhibition was for
mally opened by Lieut.-Governor Snow*» 
(ball, in a well conceived speech.

The governor was escorted to the stand 
by the Woodstock band and a guard ofi 
'honor, under Colonel Vince, Captain Bull 
and Lieutenant McLean, of the militia.

The president, C. H. L. Perkins, occu
pied the chair, and on behalf of the Agri
cultural Society thanked t'he governor for 
his presence and for his valuable addition 
to the exhibition which he brought from 
Northum/beiland county. He thanked him, 
too, for the interest he showed in the 
agriculture of the country.

Mayor Belyea, on behalf of the citizens 
of Woodstock, extended a hearty welcome 
to his honor, while Warden Saunders did 
the same on behalf of the county at large. *

Other speakers were Hon. Mr. Farris, 
Mr. Denison, the American consul, and 
Doctor Tiwitchell,

There are 1,424 entries- by 140 exhibitors, 
all the several classes being- full, all of first 
quality and..the general opinion expressed, 
judged from an ^agricultural standpoint, is 
that, the exhibition is the best ever held 
in the eoupty, if pot the province.

Governor Snowball and visiting gentle
men express the opinion that the exhibi
tion Ts up1 to .their highest, expectations. 
The entries—poultry, caittle, ; etc.,—are 
very numerous, and the standard so high 
that the judges will have a difficult under
taking in awarding the prizes.

The ground floor of the main building 
is devoted to the display of carriages, 
sleighs, pungs, etc., from the Woodstock 
Carriage Company, Loane Bros., and C. 
Estey, and stoves from Small & Fisher, 
and heaters from H. E. Burtt and W. F. 
Dibblee & Son. The Baird Company make 
a tastefully arranged show of their pro
prietary medicines, the Woodstock Wood
working Company a fine exhibit of theifi 
work.

The rest of the ground floor is occupied 
with products of the farm, prominent 
among iwhich are the handsome specimens 
from the farms- of «Governor Snowball and 
George Fisher, Northumberland county.

to be found the fruits,

of the warehouse there was a large quan
tity of upriver freight and Messrs. JNaèe 
had a stock of hay, tar paper, flour, bran 
and feed on the upper floor. The ware
house went îiteë matchwood before the 
flames and in a- very short time the ware
house and its contents were destroyed.

The mooring lines, of the fc>tar burned 
through and the steamer, by this time a 

of flames, drifted against the wharf 
on which was actuated Tapley Bros/ coal 
shed and' storehouse- 

She hung there? just long enough to set 
fire to this building and then drifted into 
the slip known a*i the bed-room.

J. Fred Williamson’s machine shop 
caught at the same time as the Tapley coal 
shed and it was gutted. Between the coal 
rtied and the machine shop was a building 
owned by D. D.- Gl&sier & Son and oc
cupied as- àn office and coal eheds* There 
was never a minute that this -building was 
not in -danger and it was only by-the hard 
work ojt the fire department that it 
saved. 7,." ■ . ' "

By tlwH time great tongues of flame were 
pouribg -skyward from the doomed Star,

, , f • aad blonds of sparks and burning embers
Blazing from sfom to stem the steamer ^ in ^ directions over the waters.

Bter .Mito..the_cén.trè ̂  4 At j one time the Star, the Nase w^rc-
of Indiantown harbor Thursday morning .housd qnd.tifi© mao^ine shop were all onto 535WMks •
Mnxray.j,-,. ■ m . . Th4re was a great scattering of. «mail

Fire was discovered upon the steamer ^ &e ltitazing ma98 drifted down
Boon after 2 o’clock and Wore R was cmrr gtream and jn order tc> preserve them the 
pleteiy under control the steamer was Wea Laddie and W. H. Mur-
burned, two warehouses were destroyed ^ picked ^ ^ the star up and
end a machine shop was gutted. . towed her into the stream and up toward

To jsaac JNorrorup, a decanana «n- Head try and lbeach her. Betore
ployed on the steamer, belongs the credit ^ reached itheir destination the steamer 
of discovering the blaze- sank, sizzling and steaming in the ahoal

Northrop was sleeping in his berth and off ^ Head
was awakened by some unknown agency. WMle in tjhe stream her paddle boxes 
His room was full of smoke and there was abolrt the only things visible- Her
every evidence that the steamer .vas on “Star” appeared in the centre of an
fire. He yelled1 "fire!" and, hustling on ^ ^ the chord of which was formed 

clothes, jumped on the tug laiy ^ ^ o{ ^ water. It COTl]d be
plainly seen from the wharf. 1 This one 
word “Star”* eurroaiidcd liy flame and- 
back of that—<ttie -blackness of sky and . 
water.

Other cr»£t .aloeg tbe: .water front 
slightly dwâ|gfd. . .The bow «f. .the tug 
"Flushing was considerably scordned and the 
W. H- Murray had a harrow escape. The 
steamer Sprii^fidti Whs lying at the bow 
of the Star effid 'it‘ whs 'duly“by ‘the ef
fort of an bqstily wiprovnsof bucket (gang 
that she esosqied-. d^jpage. . With the jtitar. 
out of the way thé fire on shore was 
finallv- sabéned, but not utitil it had blazbd 
away several 'thousands of" dollars wor^h 
of property. " ' "

The steamer Star, which is -a total loss, 
was insured for $9,9Qfi. , S|ih,w»s purchased 
a year ago by the People’s Line Ooropany 
for between $11,000 and; $12,000, and re

made to her. The insurance is

JNDIAHTOWH ARE 
WAS PICTURESQUE 

AND VERY EXPENSIVE
Williams* Pifik Pil-ls*.

mass
/ Driving Race.

Lady <^ac, b. m., Thomas Hayes 1 1 1 
•fm Jim, c. g., Fred Stephenson.. 2 2 2 
pce, b. m., J. C. Hatheway
B C., c. m., Thos. Clark ............4 3 4
me—3.02, 3.03, 3.02.
\ T. Fred Johnston was starter and S. 

— Golding. Hugh McMonagle and H. J. 
Fleming judges and timers.
P Bertiween the first and second heats a 100 
yards dash for farmers was run with the 
following results : Lawrence Donovan, 1st 
(prize a pair of rubber boots); James Mor
ion d, 2nd (prize a hat), and B. V. Mlllidge,

The arrangements for the showing of the 
«took and produce was much better than 
ever before at MoodOpath?f In the long shed 
under the grand stand the- produce was ex
hibited, while the stock Was -shown along 
the fence at the side of the race: track near 
the grandstand. The horses were all placed 
In box "stalls. The following are the dif
ferent clashes and prize winners, and the 

. names of. We . judges r— " v/!

SoConflagration Was a Fine Spectacle 
-The Name “Star” Was Vis

ible Framed in Fire.

3 4 3

friends witnessed t’he

Çuick.Work Alone Saved the Crew-North- 
rup’s Gallantry-Burned Hulk of Steamer 
Sank Before It Could Be Towed to a 

Beach.■ i i

was

Beatreti .toac
I eared

■ootor 
Fri-Moli 
my en- 
tf> fob fin

1 t-/l' | : r, y f r .L -od r.
tiligil Mdlfonagle and S. T. Golding, Judges. 

Farm arid Draft.chiffon. Her white' chiffon haft was trim
med with pale pink roses and her bouquet 
was made of pink roses.

George Warwick was groomsman and 
the ushers were Messrs. Wm. G- Pugsley, 
jr., and T. E. Girvan. After the cere
mony 'Mr- and Mrs. Steeves left for a 
two weeks’ trip to Boston and New York. 
Upon their return they will take up their 
residence on Coburg stree't for the winter.

The gifts showered upon the young 
bride included paintings, cut glass, silver, 
statuary, china and fancy work.

Mclnnii-Bradley.
Miss Lizzie Bradley and Arthur Mc- 

Tnnig, of Manchester, Robertson & Allât- 
eon’s establishment, were united ia mar- 
.mge by' Rev. Mr.
•,nesdiay morning at
the bride.
Unattended and only 
relatives witnessed the 1 céremoiy. 
Aftefr a wedding breakfast served at the 
residence of Oapt. Richard Bradley, the- 
t.atihér -of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Tnnis leffit for a trip through Nova Scotia 
and upon their reTtum will reside on 
Adelaide^ sftreet-

Best stallion, 4 years oid and upwards— 
Jas. Christie, 1st (no. competition.)

Best stallion, 3 years old—Joseph Cava
naugh, 1st (no competition.)

Bert stallion, 2 years odd—Walter McFaJte, 
1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Best mare, 4 years old and upwards—Jos. 
Cavanaugh, 1st; T. A. McP^aJte, 2nd.

3 years old—W. A McFaJte, 
1st; R. D. McLean, 2nd.

Best brood mare and foal—W. A. McFate, 
1st; G. Fred Stephenson, 2nd.

Best stallion or mare, 1 year old—Wm. 
Donovan, lrt; W. A. McFaJte, 2nd.

Best matched pair—Thos. Hayes, 1st; Wm. 
Mullin, 2nd.

3rd.
Best hedfer, 1 year old—Wm. Donovan, 1st; 

Simon Crowley, 2nd; J. M. Donovan ,3rd.
Bert heifer calves—Wm. Mullin, 1st; Wm. 

Donovan, 2nd; J. M. Donovan, 3rd.
Best mare,

and hav«si 
tnad?e<-as ^ SHEEP.

Thos. Dean, Jas. Kerr, Geo. <C. P. McIntyre, 
Judges.

Shropshire down ewe—J. M. Donovan,

I have no 
weigh 156 i 
Pink PiUs ah^mvah 
ahnll always a
for tihem/*,'-;. iC^l mA:

When ti>e merv^s.lre unstrung, when 
the itilood is .poor- .rayateny, of. when the 
altéon is out of dtidflr, t>r. WiWlgtas’ B;nk 
Pills is the medioineufo take- itThey cure 
alii trouble® arising froth 'these causes, and 
make weak, d-^phndenitr men ahd women 
bright,1 active an-ff ’ strong. Protect 
selvç agtinrt imiMt’iotil'by .seeing that the 

name, “tfr/ Wtirarhs1 Pink Pills for 
Pale People”/W ^n tfte wfopipea- ? round 

Wx- v Sold by aid medicine dealers 
or n<iaiiiled,pqat„pa4d' at 50c- per box’ or six 
boxqs for'$2-50 by -wirvtiinjg to the Dr. Wil- 
liamh* Mbdicjne .Co.,.Brockvil-le> .Ont-

in» or- 
de. I

Carriage Horses.
Beest; stallion, 4 years olid and upwards— 

(Synonym) E. L. Jewett,1st; (Telemaque) Jas 
Pullen, 2nd.

Best atellifin, 2 years old—Brady E. De
boo, 1st; Thos. Hayes, 2nd.
, Bert mare, 4 years old—Thos. Hayes, 1st. 
^J^eet mare, 3 years old—James Moriand,

v^Beet brood mare and foal—Daniel Michaud, 
1st- <

Pert martehed pair—J. B. Hamm, 1st.

fe medicine and 
rod word to say

Bert
1st and 2nd.

Best pair spring lambs—Wm. Donovan,some
Glasier, which iwas lying at the stern of 
the steamer and blew a loud warning note 
on her steam .whistle. An alarm was then 
sent in from box’ 122 and No. 5 engine 
and hœaeaft, No- 3 ladder eart and No. 2 
salvage coupe with tire men Stom: those 
stations .responded. No. 4 engineiiwOrt® 
came on the ,§gst alqnfn, while 

, cart and the men from that re
sponded to the second.

frii let Kèrr and District Engineers Blake 
and, Brown'were on hand early and super
intended thA .«OgnlbabtiBg of tMfc: flames. 
The ehjef telegihoBed. for No. 2 eflgiaq^yicl 
hose ç&rt and t^o men of .tftf, 
and upon arriving they were put to work 
at once. In a very short time six power
ful streams from three engines were being 
pinniped tin the fire- 

When the fire began there were asleep 
on the steamer 
mate; Isaac Northrop (who discovered the 
blaze), Mrs. Chase, the stewardess; JM:se 
Wilson, the codk, and Chari h Coleman, 
tfhe fireman.

All awoke about the same time end 
recognized that from the appearances 
there would be a hot session abo.ird' tie 
Star in a minute, and consequenjly the 
proper course for -them to pursue vas the 
one leading toward ithe wharf and safety. 
They stood not upon the order of their 
going but got out just as soon es joss hie. 
They were not dressed to receive visitors- 

Warden, the mate, slept in the upper 
> part of the steamer. Wlhen he got put 

of his^popm and Sound flames all around^ 
him be.be^e bwildyred Mr-, WPW*, 
however, was again eqtial to the emer
gency and 'We Wordeti’s
si «fonce' 4fld helpiffi bbnf ashore* '

(Miss Wilson and the fireman Ooleman 
were pineady in saiety and Mirs. Uhase 
iwaa th<e, ofljy persop « left? -, on the burning 
steamier-. She came out on deck clad only 
in her nigjhtqlothos and with Mr. Morth- 
mrp’g assistance was put on board the tug 
Flushing. Bed clothing was procured and 
wiÇh this she was in a measure protected 
tro-m the cold.

Although but a few minutes had elapsed 
rince the blaze was first discovered' the ill- 
fated steamer was already enveloped an 
flames which wrapped her from one end 
to the other like a fiery shroud.

All those aboard lost their clothing and 
effects. Fortunately there was no freight 
on the steamer, although she brought 
down considerable on her last trip which 
was stored in the warehouse.

The fire made an expensive though beau
tiful spectacle. The blaze spread from the 
steamer and caught the large wooden ware
house oWned by Miss Porter and1 occu
pied by the People’s Line Steamship Uom 
pany, P- Nase & Sons. On the lower floor

lrt.
Beet Leicester ram—James norland, 1st; 

J. M. Donovan, 2M.
B&t Leicester ewe—J. M. Donovan, 1st and 

2nd.
Best pair spring La mbs—J. M. Donovan,. 

let and 2nd.
Special prize for pair of lambs from sheep 

imported by the society—J. M. Donovan, 1st..
SWINE.

Howard Wed- 
th# home of 

The principals " were 
immediate

Up stairs are 
grams, roots, dadry produce, etc. Here 
She Carleton Woolen Company make a 
splendid show of their .products. A,. Hen- 
clerion has an attractive display /tif car" 
pete, furniture, etc. Balmain Bros, show! 
a line of gents’ fur coats, and carriage and. 
height robes.

Hugh Hay & Son exhibit a line of ex
pensive fur goods, such as are seUloml 
seen here. Their arrangement, for show
ing lace curtains is a convenient and 
ingenious

The ladies’ handiwork is shown on this 
floor. Atherton Bros, show harnesses of 
their own manufacture.

In the ydrd are shown specimens of farm 
implements manufactured by Small & 
Fisher, and Conntill Bros., and Balmain 
Bros., William MoDonalij, and others show, 
specimens of the farm implements they, 
deal in.

The races in the park will be held to- 
morrow and Friday. The balloon ascen
sions will be a prominent factor in the 
amusement for the next two days.

aiice was far above that of 
he judges are making good 
their ' work. The sheep and

•i>1 .to. 1 ,..t T,
were

‘Spécial Class.
Thoroughbred running horse, any age—J. 

Fred Stephenson, 1b*.

T
Thos. Dean, Jas. Kerr, Geo. C. P. McIntyre, 

Judges.
white Oheeter boar—James Morland,lSt3;<*J. -M. Donovan, 2nd.

Best white Chester sow—J. M. Donovan, | 
1st and 2nd. „ _ ^ r

Best white Cherter spring eow-^T. M- Dono
van, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Beet Berkshire boar—Josselyn & Young,

every /( i Class Added.
Befet carriage horse to wagon—W. H. Bar- 

niaby, 1st; J. B. Gillespie, 2nd; Capt- M. Kin
ney.' 3rd.
. Best colt, 3 years old—Jus. Morland, 1st. 

HORNiED CATTLE.
Aynsihires.

Gob. McIntyre and Thos. Dean, Judges.

i>i
one.WEDDED AT ST. STEPtitN.

1st.
Bert Berkshire sow—Joeselyn & Young, let. 
Bert Berkshire spring pig,boar—Josselyn & 

Young, 1st and 2nd.
Beet Berkshire spring sow—Joeselyn & 

Young, 1st and 2nd. •
Bert Yorkrtiire boar—Wm. Mullin, 1st. 
Bert Yorkshire sow—G. Fred Noble, 1st. 
Bert Yorkshire spring pig (boar)—W. A. 

McFate, 1st; Wm. Mullin, 2nd.
Bert Yorkshire spring sow—G. Fred Noble, 

1st; Wm. Mullin, 2nd.

FREDERICTON NEWS, if.W.ltf. Page of Halifax' and Miss Florence 
„ Sullivan, “the Sweet Singer of the St 

Croix,” Wed.
St. Stephen, Sept. 24—(Special)—The 

Church of the Holy Rosary, which was 
handsomely decorated for the ooeasionywas 
the scene of a pretty wedding this morn
ing when Florence ti„ daughter of Post
master D. Sullivan, was united to W. W. 
Page, of the Halifax post office.

Although at an early hour many friends 
attended the nuptial mass and wedding 
services. When the organ pealed forth a 
march the groom supported by Vincent- 
Sullivan, of Boston, brother of the bride, 
took his place in front of the altar and 
awaited the bride, who came up the aisle 
on the alrifi of her father' and preceded 
by let'1 sister, Miss’ Alma, Who arted as 
ibtjdisteiâ:1 ' '\,u

The bride wae govVriecf in a ttiàVeltng 
drag ofwée Wihmr-Tttoîfe
waist and wore a black picture hat. She 
carried a bouquet of white roses. The 
(brideenuaj 
picture fi 
roses.

Rev. Father Layery was*assisted by 
Father O’Sullivan, of Halifax, wh# ac- 
oompnied the groom frirm tihai city. After 
the serivices the wedding party left the 
church to the strains of the wedding 
march finely rendered by Misti Gertie 
Green.

•Many very handsome presents of cut 
glass, silverware and pictures, testified to 
the esteem of a large circle of friends. 
The choir of the^Holy Rosary, of which 
the bride was a member, presented a 
handsome onyx table. The groom’s present 
to his bride was a Chickering quarter 
grand piano, to the bridesmaid a pearl 
broach, and to the groomsman a handsome 
gold ring. On arrival at the home of the 
bride, after the church services, a dainty 
breakfast was served - to the immed ate 
friends of the happy couple. The dining 
room Was hansomely decorated in green

Isaac A* Worden, tne t Bert bull, 3 years and upwards—J. M. 
Donovan, 1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; Jas. Mor
land, 3rd.

Best bull, 2 years old—R. D. McLean, 1st. 
Bert bull, 1 year old—J. M. Donovan, 1st; 

Wm. Donovan* 2nd.
Bert cow,4 years and upwards—J. M. Dono

van, 1st; R. D. MtiLean, 2nd; J. M. Dono
van, 3rd.

Bert cow, 3 years old—J. M. Donovan, 1st; 
R. D. McLean, 2nd; Wm. Donovan, 3rd.

Best cow or heifer, 2 years old—Wm. 
Donovan, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd; James 
Morland, 3rd.

Best heifer, 1 year old—J. M. Donovan, 
1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; J. M. Donovan, 
3rd.

pairs were 
distributed as follows:—

FIRE DESTROYS JORDAN'S SAWMILL 
AT BURTON-LOSS IS HEAVY.

Canadian Fire Insurance Co................. $1,000
2.000 
1,500 
1,500 
2,000

Liverpool, London &- Globe................1,000

Quebec
Norwich Union.... 
National of Ireland 
Connecticut..............

Any Other Pure Breed.
Beat Tamworbh boar—Josselyn & Young,Smash-up at St. Marys—Messrs. Hazen and 

Mclnerney trying to A bite the Oppo

sition Frost.

1st. The atte 
yesterday, 
progress Ji 
bright .Jf

Best Tam-worth sow—Joeselyn & Young, 
let and 2nd.

Best Tam worm spring pig (boar)—Josselyn 
& Young, 1st and 2nd.

Best Tamwortih spring pig (sow)—Josselyn 
& Young, 1st and 2nd. &

dFo |zill#bur

. V à

............$9,000Total............
T-he warehouse occupied by P- Hase & 

Son and by the People’s Line is owned 
by Miss Porter. The stock of Messrs- 
Nase is insured for $1,000 in the Uomimer- 
<M Union. The freight on the lower floor 

- jg nql insured, and' it is there at the risk 
,,of owners or consignees. •
, Maetrs. Tapley Brothers have $1,000 
-the ccçâ.sbed and contents in the Com- 
merdal Union. There was several hun
dred dollars worth of coal in the shed, all 
of which was burned.
1 Tapley Brother^’ rope house was also in
sured ifi the Commercial Uniofi for $1,000- 

The machine shop of 5. F. Wtihamso,, 
and the plant, is insured in the Liverpool. 
London & Globe for $1,800.

The steamer Flushing- took the place of 
the Star Thursday morning and carried 
.passengers and freight to the Wash ad e- 
moak. She will run temporarily while the 
company is trying to get the Aberdeen to 
cover this route.

tock, Sept. 25—(Special)—The ex* 
hibfl(Sn visitors continue to have find 
amfe have been judged, 
fljlre all passed on today, except the 
(îusmseys. Horses are all judged except 
the driving classes.

The cattle and horses shoyrn are by far 
the -largest in number and finest in quality 
every seen here as also are the vegetables 
and grains.

Governor Snowball said today: ‘‘It it a 
wonderful show. I am proud of Carleton 
county.”

Mr. llwitehell, of the Maine Farmer, an 
authority on horses, said: ‘‘Some of the 
weather. Today was cool, bracing and 
classes of horses are the best I have

WFredericton,Sept 25—(Special)—Jordan's Beat herd, one bull and at least 4 females 
—J. M. Donovan, 1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd; 
R. D- McLean, 3rd.

Hejfer calf—Wm. Donovan, 1st; J. 
Donovan, ïnil: w-m. Donovah, 3rd.
'Best bull calf—J. M. Donovan,.,1st; Wm. 

Donovan, 2nd.

saw mill, at Burton, Sunbury county, was 
destroyed by fire 'this afternoon and 250,- 
000 feet of sawn, pine lumber valued at 
$3.000 was also consumed. The null -wae
insured.but..the lumber, which-belonged to.».-, , ( ,
Gilmour Bros., Pokiok, was not covered. Best bull, 3 years and upwards—B. Y- 

, , ,, .. ,, , There was a bad smadhup opposite Van- ^B^buJlf 2 years old-JosseJyn & Young,
teWÉ» nn,ey. tat; Jos.

Christeeds coach, driven, iby Joseph Christie, iCavanougfi, 2trd; Jostielyn, 3rd.
collided with a single team driven by an &B^un2W 1st4 a^^ndTc. UpW
unkrtôin man- Young Christie was thrown T Beet W 3 ï6*™ old-B. V. Milfidge, 1st;

1„, ® Jossedyn & Young, 2nd and 3rd.
from; £us seat and..somewhat injured and Beat cow, -2 years old—G. Fred Stephen-
the other party j&éaiflg more serious in- * Young’ 2nd; G' Fred

Beat heifer, 1 year old—Josselyn & Young, 
lrt; G. Fred Stephenson, 2nd; Josselyn & 
Young, 3rd.

Best herd, 1 hull and at least 4 females— 
Josselyn & Young, 1st; B. V. Millidge, 2nd; 
G. F. Noble, 3rd.

Best heifer calf—Dennis Connolly, 1st; John 
Finley, 2nd; Josselyn & Young, 3rd.

POULTRY.
John Scott, Judge.

Chicks, American, 4 females and 1 male—

Dairy cattleA Pipeful of “
Smoking  ̂Toba 
75 minutSte,
“Test lt\
Save th<X Tags thej^pre 

valuable. \ Æ

M.

on Jersey

LATEST FROWI OTTAWA.
Canadian Exhibits for Japan and Canadian 

Furniture for Our London Office.
seen for 10 years.”

Mr. Trafford’s team, tent by the Oentre- 
ville Agricultural Society, captured the 
prize for hauling.

Governor Snowball was serenaded byj 
the band last night at the Carlisle Hotel 
and today he visited the schools and gave 
the children a .holiday to attend the exhi
bition.

A large crov^l witnessed the raeee inf 
the park this afternoon and they proved 
highly interesting. The weather was fine.* 
The judges were Dr. N. R. Colter, E. 11. 
Teed and Andrew Williams. D. J. Stock- 
ford was starter. S, E. Burpee and Dr* 
W. N. Hand, tinners, and J. S. Leighton* 
jr., clerk.

The heats in the 2.29 were split and thd 
contest was postponed till tomorrow. Fob 
lowing is a summary;

jur;ee. The latter's buggy was smashedj 
and Christie’s horse had a*leg broken.

J. D- Hazen and Mr. Mclnerney are» 
here tonight endeavoring to arouse a little 
interest in local politics- They are to 
speak at Burton tomorrow evening.

George W. Allen will go to Patterson

Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Special) The Cana
dian, immigration office in Trafalgar square, 
London, will be open about Christmas 
next* Tlie intention is to provide Cana
dian furniture for the office, the idea being 
to provide an object lession for the coun
try. The Canadian section will also be 
heated with a Canadian furnace.

The British journalists visited the ex
perimental farm today and were shown 
around by Dr. Sanderson and Frotessor 
Robertson- Professor Robertson after
wards entertained ‘them to luncheon at 
the Rideau Club. The Ottawa correspon
dents were also invited by Mr. Robertson 
to meet their brethren in the profession, 
after luncheon they 
Hall. They leave tomorrow morning for 
Montreal and will sail for home on Sat
urday. .

DOCTORS CANNOT KEEP 
ROOSEVELT QUIET, Settlement tomorrow to represent the 

crown at the Wooden inquest.
The, fal| University matriculation 

inations bégan this morning. Fifteen 
didates are taking them. The examina- 
tious^tvili continue fcidT Saturday and lec- 
turcs (tvill commence on Monday. About 
25 students who - passed the July matri
culation examinations will enter on Mon
day, so that this year’s freshman class 
will number about 40 and represent all 
the counties of the province excepting 
Restiÿyuche, Gloucester and Kent. The 
class jÿejudes five ladies—Miss Edith Alien 
and fyt&B Stopford, of Fredericton; Miss 
Roachg oif St. John; Miss Wilson, of 
Cha'tlfiuii, and Ml&s Turner, of Ccntre- 
viHo/ ^Thirteen members of the class will 
take the engineering course and have al
ready entered. They are: Robert Wins- 
wvv, G. C. Torrens, Frank Smith, Rich
ard, A. Malloy, J. A. Donohue and Byron 
iCihghdrnf Fredericton; F. S. Thomas, 
A lexr/Thorne, Ernest Clawson and H. W. 
McLstid, St. John; John D. McBeath, 
Moncton ; Fred Goodspeed, of Pennine, A. 
B. A. of Acadia, and Mr. Haider, of 
Windsor, (N. S.) Chancellor HaS’is
will net give out the names of Jhdiother 
members of the freshman c'a$ eil the 
résulta this Week’s exami
known, < s- J

Joeselyn & Young, 1st; Frank V. Hamm, 
2nd1; Dennis Connolly, 3rd.

Ohicks, American, 4 females and 1 male— 
Wm. Mullin, 1st ; Wm. Redd, 2nd.

Ohilcks, Mediterranean—Wm. Reid, lrt,
2nd and 3rd.

Chicks, Mediterranean—Wm. Reid, lrt; G. 
F. Noble. 2nd.

Ohicks, Mediterranean—Frank V. Hamm, 
let; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Chicks, Hamburg's—W. E. New combe, 1st.

exam-
Washington, Sept. 24—President Roose

velt returned to Washington at 6.30 to
night via the Pennsylvania railroad from 
Indianapolis. He stood the journey re
markably well, was in excellent spirits 
and appeared to be free from pain.

With Mrs. Roosevelt, the president was 
driven directly to the temporary White 
House on Jackson Place, where, according 
to present arrangements, he will remain 
until able to be on ’his feet. The presi
dent was taken to hia room on the second 
floor, and had his wound dreseed. Later 
•hjf was reported resting easily and the 
ritpectation is that within 10 days he will 
pe himself again.

He remained in bed all day and execu
tive business on the train practically was 
discontinued. The president slept soundly 
aU through the night until 8 o’clock this 
morning.

can

al Rideauvisited

EconomicalDO IT NOW.” 2.21 Class.FREE ALKALI.
........ 2 1 1

..........1 5 2

..........4 3 3

..............6. 2 3

..........5 4

Barbadoes..
Joe Hal....
Gertie Glen..
George S....N
Anna T........
Sunol Prince 

Tlme-2.22^; 2.24; 5.26; 2.27Î4: 2.27)4.
2.29 Class.

dition to a collection of the natural 
cts of Canada, winch the govern- 
will exhibit at the international ex- 

lUÉfition at Ooaka, Japan, in 1903, there 
Si11 be samples of such manufactured ar
ticles as are adapted for sale in the mar
kets of the Orient.

‘Canadian manufacturers desirous of in
troducing their goods in this market are 
invited to communicate with the commis
sioner of exhibitions, department of agri
culture, Ottawa, from whom full informa
tion. can be obtained.

Sir Henry Strong will preside at the 
opening of the supreme court on October! 
7 to deliver judgments in pending 
and will afterwards retire to become chair
man of Uhe commissioners to revise ’ the 
dominion statutes.

It is reported that lion. A. G- Blair 
will shortly visit the Pacific coast.

InThere are few women in Canada 
Who have not heard of “ free alkqli,” 
but there are many who do not u 

The term is 2d 
soam

. ■ ."TAKE . * . prot
r the 
Lime

Juice £.d usedS freely, 
it wody save Jfu many 

Dollars 
yearly.

If you kni 
value

m iler-
Btand the term, 
used in connection with- 
any think it A meant Joe 
it is alkali gi^ 
then alkali is v 
But it doe» not flj 
containing^free a 
which the al^ili Is nfc 
porated with the fat™ 
the making of soap, a3 
is most injurious to th 
hands. Free alkali in s 
the nuW 
linen#coa*e 
rendering ex 
thdf nails tin 
a soap does ncM 
cleansing properges. 
between a soa 
and a neutrÿ 
Sunlight Soq# 
one who h 
for any title could with satisfaction 
go back to any of the common laundry 
soaps on the market. Complaints 
about the hands and the clothes are 
unknown where Sunlight Soap is used, 
i . 603.

:: drays*
If s

Ql that
fnwwith1 

par at 
.n that, 
lali is a soa]

soam 
ie price 
A sqSi

112 3 5 
3 2 4 4 3 

5 5 5 4
3 12 2
4 3 11

Zêta M........................
Montrose.................
Golden Prince...........
Tutrix...... . ............
Lady Lumps.............

Time—2.25; 2.24K; 2.26; 2.28%; 2.27.

m h

tills In
properly ieEor- 
i acids in
ll such^ysoap 
e|plothjEg and 

p y 11 burn 
wool and thêlsyface off 

skin of ale hands, 
#m Imble to ecyma, make 
ttle pul chlpJbff. Such 

possess thorough 
The difference 

^^ontaining free alkali 
rsoap is easily tested, 
is a neutral soap, and no 

once used Sunlight Soap

V 4 I
/

f;
Poisoning at Hillsboro.

Hillsboro, Sept. 24—The little four-year- 
old daughter of Fred. M. Thompson, 
accountant for the A. M. Company, met 
with a serious and almost fatal accident on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Thompson had 
taken home a box of sugar coated pille, 
each pill being an 
girl thinking they were candy, ate 17 of 
Uhe pills before being noticed. The child 
soon became unconscious, and Doctors 
Marven and Lewis, who were sumimotied,' 
worked four or five hours with the little 
one before she was o-ut of danger. She ie 
doing xycefly today, , -

GUE» es seaon■pUlhd to 
KriKatton, 
Wes will 
Won Ideal JE regular 
as a gen- 

i digestion, 
restlessness, 
duces fever, 

sleep and make»

seeking tm proper vforgilk their 01 Ll Juianddli is arefind flk Wilaqg’a Herbinel 
medieffi^ It veeps the 1 

b- griping, 
Isis nature,

FRgood e JithoeV* 
al tonic? 
Iletee n

We :enunxlllutfet^J)llalogu(tfi9le on receipt 
M 2V etap to help pay fajita go.

WitSnt yo»a*’li°ose your equipment for Field 
or In-(tiEi- Hpoitt *=t as well hh by oj*ling at any gt<*» 
—anti *apov—e»e make sixx’ial ppceu for our cat» 
logue |W)ds, ailin' trade ia so langb we can sell yea 
almost as vheap^gsome dealers uMr for their cootU.

GUNS, Revolv*, ltlKLES, Anufluition, SHOOTlNtl 
CLOTHtis. TwrKjMf THAI'S, UoltoKluT BALL, Botina

T. W. BOYD * SON «ONTREAL, P.Q,,

irZ Plug 
\W burn

A FMpeful i 
Smcj^mg T^jScci

Save theh^Tags 

valuable. y|.

andF of rAiire—;adult doee. The little R. E. I. Cold Storage.
Charlotte town, Sept. 25—(Special)— 

Davis & FrastqF> of? Halifoj, have submit
ted a pro^rosition to the Island govern
ment to build a pork and beef packing 
and cold storage plant here, if they can 
secure 30,000 hogs per year.

Flavor. JF

8IMS0N BROS. COM.TD., 
HALIFAX, tjg£.

All Grocers—

Ditoitincl
ll. wes.i i
ta»jrthem

At «11 OrncgWa or ot Brayley Sons
'ey are•a.’sfs. » ^ »«. /
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LETTING THE STABLE.free to millions.Onward and Annie Sargent, from Rockland; 
Harry C Chester, from Maohiae.

Cape Henry, Sept 25—Pawed out, echre J 
Edward Drake, from Baltimore for Bangor.

City Island, Sept 25—Bound south, sciirs I 
N Parker, from Chatham (N B); Dara O, 
from Port Greville (N S) ; Cox & Green, 
from Windsor (N S).

Eastport, Me, Sept 25-^Sld, schr Pansy, for 
St John; Ella Clifton, for Calais.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 2a—Return
ed, schrs Morancy, from Philadelphia for 
Hallowell; Annie F Kimball, from Phlladel- 
phda for Augusta (Me).

Fall River, Mass, Sept 2o—Ard, schr Snow 
Flake, from Calais. T _

Sid—Schr Cora May, for St John.
Gloucester, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, schrs Game

cock, from Bangor; Metamora, from Bris
tol (Me); Amelia F Cobb, from Boston for 
Rockport; Billow, from Boston for Mill- 
bridge; Omaha, from Boston for Millbridgc, 
Annie & Reuben, from Boston for Stoning- 
ton; Itasca, from Salem for Millbridge, John 
B Norris, from Southwest Harbor; Annie F 
Kimball, from Southwest Harbor.

Hyannis, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, schrs 
Sohlaefer, from Cottage City for Rockland, 
Victory, for Hopewell Cape; Avalon, for 
Halifax; Rowena, for St John.

Lisbon, Sept 24—Sid, schr Western Lass, 
for St John’s (Nfld). . Q -

Portland, Sept 25g-Ard, schrs Thelma, from 
Parrsboro ; Laura Y Hall from Lower Cove 
(N S); Harry E Pennell, from Parrsboro, 
Lizzie D Small, from Calais for Bridgeport; 
W R Chester, from Machlas for Boston, 
j id go Low, from Ellsworth for Boston; A J 
Ml from Sullivan for Boston- 

Salc-L '<ns3, Sept 25—Ard schrs JohpT 
William», . om Penobscot ^e*Wuiiam
Eagle, from ^Bangor for New York, William 
Slater, from Sargvftvllle for New York. O 
H Mills, from Tho^ston for New York, 
Mary Langdon, from Su.'tvan for New York, 
Eugene Borda, from Rockport for Annapolis, 
G M Porter, from Warren fori.-liais, Fran
conia, from Bangor for WinWord. Charles 
Buck!, from Two Rivers for New Yoi l 
W Dexter, from Boston for Calais, Geo >. . 
Collins, from Boston for SuHivan; Myra B, 
from St John for New Haven; W H Waters, 
from St John for New Haven; Ayr, from 
St John for Vineyard Haven; £om

Pawtucket; Sam Slick, from

posed) Ulunda, from Halifax and St John’s 
(Nfld) for Liverpool.

Torr Head, Sept 24—Passed, bqe Valona, 
from Newcastle (N B) for Belfast. IILIAGES. OBITUARY. A Valuable Little Book Sent Free For 

the Asking.

Medical tx>oks are not always interest
ing, especially to people enjoying 
good health, but as a matter of fact 
scarcely one person in ten is perfectly 
healthy, and even with such, sooner or 
later, sickness must come.

It is also a well established truth that 
nine-tenths of all diseases originate with

breaking down of the digestion, a weak 
stomach weakens and impoverishes the 
system, making it easy for disease to gain 
a foothold.

Nobody need fear consumption, kidney 
disea e, liver trouble or a weak heart and 
nervous system as long as the digestion 
is good and the stomach able to assimi
late plenty of wholesome food.

Stomach wcakneM^Jfcgvs itself in a 
score of ways and fcKis lrn^ book describes 
the symptoms an^ causesmnd points the 
way to a cure M. simple At anyone can 
understand ansFapply. %

Thousands have some formof etomacj 
trouble and do not know it. ^hey ascrjjf 
the headache», the languor, *rvo 
insomnia,^^Tpitation, constipa^o] 
similar ^mToWins to some other 
than th#true^e. Get your dig^Son on 
the riJlt tracMand the heart ^Trouble, 

>uible, liv^A disease or nÆrous de- 
bilit^HHll rapi dljAtiisappear. M

TW little book^fcreats entjply on the 
causjpand remov 
accompanying anno3*^es.

It describes the syn^lt]
.pepsia, Nervous Dyapeps^^ Slo-w Dyspep- 

Amylaceous Dysp«ia, Catarrh of 
Stomach and all affections of the digest
ive organs in plain lajfuage easily under
stood and The cause removed.

It gives valuable suggestions as to diet, 
and contains a table giving length of time 
reçuired-.tr> digest various articles of food, 
something every person with weak diges
tion should know.

No price is asked, but simply send your 
name and address plainly written on 
postal card to F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, 
Mich., requesting a little book on Stom
ach Diseases, and it will ibe sent promptly 
by return mail.

LOR—At St Agnes’ church, 
24, by the Rev. M. T. 
of the brille, P. J. Crow- 
to Margaret A. Lawlor.

H—At Sa tel t Paul’s church, 
L, by thé Rev. Canon De- 
oy the Rfcv. A. G. H. Dicker, 
tor to Frances Charlotte Sid- 
daughter of G. Sidney Smith, 

o- ‘Ms city.
PRk SHREWSBURY—At Lower Wood- 

stock, residence cf A. Wilmot Hay, Sept. 
24, by Rev. Geo. Rose, Robert B. Price to 
Gwendoline Gertrude, eldest daughter of the 
late A. R. B. Shrewsbury, Methodist clergy-

STBEVBS-PUGSLBY—At St. John’s (Stone) 
church, on the 24th inst., by the Rev. J. 
de Soyres, Francis Bennett Sleeves to Isa
bella Maud Pugsley, daughter of the late Mr. 
G. R. Pugsley, both of this city.

OANH AM - LAVERS—At the Methodist par
sonage, Parrsboro (N. S.), Sept. 23, by Rev. 
j. E. Hugh son, Milford Canham to Bertha 
Lavers, both of Parrsboro.

LANDAU-HART—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, 109 Germain street, on Sept. 
24, Miss -Rebecca Hart to Charles S. Landau, 
of Toromto.

FRjOST-PRICE—At Havelock, on Wednes
day, Sept. 24, by the Rev. W. B. Armstrong, 
M. A., rector, John Francis Frost, of Nor
ton, to Minnie B., daughter of John C. 
Price, of Havelock (N. B.)

MoI-NiNTS-'B RADLEY—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Sept. IMth, by Rev. S. 
Howard, Arthur Wellesley Mclnnls to Eliza
beth Morrow Bradley, both of St John.

GLOVE3R-FLEWWELLJNG—In the Presby
terian church, Hampton, on Sept. 24th, by 

Rev. J. C. Robertson, Rev. Benjamin 
Glover, of Georgetown (P. E. I ), and Miss 
Effie Louise Flewwelling, of Hampton Vil
lage (N. B.)

Samuel Belyei
The death of Samuel Belyea occurred 

Tuesday evening at his home in Carleton, 
after 10 days’ illness. Deceased, who was 
78, is survived by six daughters.

By Mary Kyle Dallas.FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Sept 23—Ard, schr Susan Stetson, 

from Franklin (Me).
Sid—Schr Harry S Little, for Bath (Me). 
City Island, Sept 23—Bound south, schr 

Etta A Stimpeon, from Advocate.
Fall River, Mass, Sept 23—Sid, schr Helen 

G King, for Calais (Me).
Hyannis, Sept 23.—Sid, schrs Utility for 

Nova Scotia ; Sam Slick, for Sackville; Joe, 
for Millbridge; Donna T Briggs, for Boston ; 
Roberts, bound east.

New Haven, Sept 23—Ard, schr Onyx, from 
Liverpool (N S).

Sid—Schr Ophir, for Hillsboro.
Portsmouth, N H, Sept 23—Ard, schr L A 

Plummer, from Dca? Island for navy 
yard.

Portland, Sept 23— Ard, schrs Annie F 
Kimball, from Southwest Harbor for Glou
cester; Arthur Clifford, from coastwise.

Old—Schrs Lillian, for Gloucester ; Hunter, 
for St John; Annie F Kimball, for Glou
cester.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 23—Ard, schrs Fan
nie Palmer, from Baltimore for Portland; 
Mabel Hall, from Port Reading for Saco; 
G M Porter, from WTarren, for Calai 

Baltimore, Sept 24—Ard, sch Mount'. ,.pe, 
from Portland.

Boston, Sept 24—Ard, strs Saxonia, fro 
Liverpool via Queenstown; Anglian,
London ; St Croix, from St John; brig 
Aquila, from Portsmouth (will load for St 
JVhn) ; sch Grace Darling, Taylor, from 
Maitland.

Sid—Strs New England, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown ; Victorian, for Liverpool; Storm 
King, for Antwerp via Baltimore; Penobscot, 
for Portland, Eastport and St John; echs 
H M Stanley, for St John; F & E Givan, 
for Jordan River (N S) ; Cora B, for 
Thorne’s Cove (N S); Belmont, for Wey
mouth ; Neva, for Bear River; Eva Stewart, 
for Windsor; Lizzie Dyas, for Yarmouth; R 
Carson, for Quaco ; Emma B Potter, for 
Clementsport; Bessie G, for River Hebert; 
Francis A Rice, for Church Point; Centen
nial, for Parrsboro; Annie L Wilder, for 
Bowdoinham; General Scott and J Kennedy, 
for Calais; Lulu W Eppee, for Ellsworth; 
Sarah A Blaisdell, for eastern port; Harold 
L Berry, for Kennebec ; Yreka, for Jones- 
port; Ida, for Millbridge; Billow, Eldora, 
Harvest Home, Forest Belle, all for Ma- 
chias; F T Hamor and Kate L Pray, for 
Mount Desert; Belle Bartlett, for Portland; 
Mary Brewer and Silver Spray, for Rock
land; Chester R Lawrence, for Rockport; A 
H Whitmore and Sunbeam, for Stonington ; 
Rushlight, for Southwest Harbor; W E & W 
L Tuck, for Long Cove and Philadelphia ; 
Saille B, for Bangor; Alice J Crabtree, for 
Sullivan and New York. 2 

Calais, Sept 24—Sid, schs Native American, 
for Boston; Charlotte Morgan, for Boston ; 
E M Cook, for New Bedford; Gracie J, for 
Harwichport.

City Island, Sept 24—Bound south, strs 
Horatio Hall, from Portland; sch Abbie In
galls, from Bangor.

Bound east—Bqe Cuba, from New York 
for Windsor.

Eastport,. Sept 24—Ard, bqe Leone, from 
Portland (in tow of tug Bismarck) ; schs 
Pansy, from St John; Emily, from St John; 
Ella Clifton, from Biddeford.

Gloucester, Sept 24—Ard, schs Bat, from 
Boston for Boothbay; Tiger, from Boston 
for Boothbay ; Thomas Hlx, from Boston for 
Boothbay; Annie P Wilder, from Boston for 
Kennebec River; Alaska, from Boston for 
Rockport.

Machlas, Sept 24—Ard, sdh T M Cooper 
from Calais.

iSld—Schs H R Chester, for New York;
Madeline, for Shulee;

quite a thrill of satisfaction when I think 
that the stable is really let at last—for the 
principle of the thing, you know.”

There was much more, and when Bridget 
returned’ from the telegraph office she hand
ed me a quarter of a dollar.

“The change out of the five-dollar bill, 
mum,” she said. “They said they sup
posed you’d counted it, at twenty-fire cents 
for every ten words.”

One month’s rent of my stable gone just 
to telegraph Uncle Franklin! Uncle Ben
jamin highly approved of my action. He 
always dined with us on Sunday.

“Five dollars is a small sum, Fenella,” he 
said, “bat it is a step in the right direction. 
■A penny saved is a penny got,’ my child.”

“He is moved in, mum,” said Bridget, on 
Monday when I returned from a walk, 
“and he is the milk------ ”

“ he what?” I exclaimed.
“A milkman! Oh! he must go!" I cried.

« I cannot allow this highhanded doings.1
“An’ the clashin* and the bangin’ will be 

somethin’ fearful!” Bridget added.
At two every morning the household 

started awake in various stages of insane 
terror. On one r.ccaaion, Bridget sure that 
the house was in flames threw herself out of 
the window. She fell ooly as far as the 
roof of the wash-house, and broke her arm, 
and the surgeon’s bill was $25, Besides, 
though it is highly respectable to deal in 
milk, the clipping, stating that I now made 
a living in that way, which was sent me by 
a dear friend who cat it from a fashionable

“Let me see. There is a nice little stable 
on the place, isn’t there?” said Unsle Frank.

“Rorlly, I a most wish there was not,” I 
replied, ‘for I do not keep a horse, and 

never
with, two years ago, with Will and Trot in 
the wagon beside me, I have been afraid to 
touoh the reins.”

Uncle Franklin spread his silk handker
chief over bis ssosrei kcees, after a fashion

lin.Mrs. Mary E Werlock
The death occurred on Wednesday even

ing last after a lingering illness of Mrs. 
Mary E. Warlock, widow of the late D. U- 
L .Warlock, of this city. Mrs. Warlock 

well known toy a large number of

ix.

a
will. Ever since I was run away

was
people* She was the eldest daughter of 
the lata J. G* Campbell. Among *the im
mediate relatives who remain are a -broth
er and sister, Rev. F- B. Campbell, ot 
Delaware (U* S. A.), and Mrs* George Mc- 
Sorley, of this city* She also leaves a son 
and two daughters, H* D. Warlock and 
the Misse» Emily and Alice Warlock, all 
of this cdty.

of his own, and smiled ia a superior way he 
ha*
jf“If ever a woman had a faculty for over- 

poking the opportunity of making an honest 
dollar, you have, Fenella,” he said. “It 
behooves a young widow with two small 
children to look out for the mum chance. 
If you don’t use your stable, you ean let it. 
So much in your pocket. It is very custom- 

and a stable in use really makes the

Henrietta Cooper Bayard,
The death took place on Wednesday of 

Miss Henrietta Cooper Bayard, daughter 
of the late Dr. Samuel Bayard. The de
ceased lady was well known to many citi
zens who will hear of her death with re
gret. She was the owner of 'the Bayard 
building on Prince jWilliam street, 
late Messrs. George and Robert Bayard 
were brothers of the deceased.

4i,

md
‘ause

ary;
place look better than one standing empty, 
shut np, desolate, as if the family were in 
distressed circumstances and had sold theirThe

tiho indigo*on and its animals and equipages.”
Uncle Franklin liked to round his sen

tences with long words; and 1 did not even 
mention that the resident of a two-story 
cottage in the suburbs was scarcely to be 
reckoned amongst those likely to keep 
“animals and equipages ” Besides, Uncle 
Franklin was a serions man. He had been 
named after the original Benjamin and was 
said te look like him; and he rather dislik
ed jokes. He would have liked to wear a 
queue and powder his hair. His favorite 
motto was the one he now repeated as he 

took up his hat, and his thick, gold-

of Acid Dye-

' Thomas Bosch
Roachvilie, £y>t. 23—Thomas Roach 

died last night at his -home in Roachv.lle, 
aged 73 years. He leaves a wife and three 
daughters. The deceased was I-p. r, -ong 
time closely identified with the agrr.m- 
tural interests of the comity and will be 
greatly misled. He was a consistent mem
ber of the Free Baptist chunah for a great 
Humbert of years and was unusually re
spected for his honesty and integrity. The 

Thursday; at 2 30

DEATHS sia,

2HïûaHïeptr £ga fiijôr
Geo E, from Fredericton for Prov-

LÎNTON—At Fairville, on the 24t!h instant, 
after a short illness, John A. Linton, aged 31 
years, leaving a wile and three children to 
mourn their loss.

HONBYWILL—On Wednesday, Sept. 24, 
widow of the laite Wm. A.

Tiverton; 
idence.

Ard—Schrs Minquas, from . .
Gloucester; Ida May, from Bridgeport «or 
St John; Fanny, from New Bedford for St
John; Hattie & Lottie from Providence for
St John; Harry, from New 
(N S); Richard S Learning, from PlplaJei 
phla for South Gardiner. ip Passed—Schrs J Frank Seavey fÿm New 
York for Portland; W S Jordan, fapm Hl.ls 
boro for New York; Unique, tromA°va Sco
tia for New York; Ada Ames, /om Rock 
land for New York; Georgle Ser.y, from 
Rockland for New York; ®lla 
Rockland for New York; MarvSVnn McCann, 
from Bangor for New YorktiFulla Frances, 
from Ellsworth for RondjEt; Georf'? t 
Drake, from Portland, bou^wea Lizzle E 
Dennison, from Portland Kings *er-y
(Fla). J

Tiverton for1902, Am nie Jane,
Honeywill.

WlAiRLOCK—At her residence, 11 Peters 
street, on the evening of Wednesday, Sept. 
24, Mrs. Mary Emma, relict ot the late D. 
O. L. Warlock, in the 70tih year of her age, 
leaving two daughters and one son.

journal, was startling.
“Yon cannot help it, you know,” Uncle 

“You evidently did not

funeral took place 
o'clock from h a late residence. arose, 

beaded cane:
“ *A penny sav- d is a penny got,’ Fenel

la. Don’t forget that, for the sake of my 
poor nephew’s children.”

I knew I was likely enough to forget it 
every day, for at that time I was not used 
to being economical. I said to Uncle Frank
lin that I would let the stable, and asked 
what he thought anyone would be likely to 
offer. He was not t>ure. The Anohesters, 
he thought, got fifty dollurs a month for 
their stables—though, to be sure, they were

y Franklin said, 
read the lease prepared by Mr. Unpro
nounceable, before yon signed it.”

“He has brought the Quid Boy with him 
this time, mnm,” said Bridget, a few days 
after this, as she sat on the back porch, with 
her arm in a sling, while I cooked break
fast. Behold 1 tied to a ring on the stable 
wall, a black goat, hairy and ferooiona. He 
lowered hie horns end made a plunge at me, 
I fled in terror. However he was tied fast.

It was the day on which Mr. Unpro
nounceable came to pay his rent, Uncle

SHIP NEWS.■I
HAPERMANENT CURE FOR NEU;EX

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. When yoai have a disagreeable duty to 

perform it is beet to do it at once and get 
off your mind. Another good way is to 
get somebody to do it for you.

(rthat no 
ickly as a 
viline, the 

. Nwiline is cer-

Fffnhrers state 
ncumlgia so < 
of Paeon’s 

limment mal 
v penetrating 
Ice over neu

Experienced 
remedy relief 
hart applicalp 
Stronge^ 
tainly 
fui influe 
it desrtroys^lmost at 
highly recontanended 
Lumbago, Sci^jca andi 
try a 25c. bottl 

No Pills Like Dr.

Tuesday, Sept. 23. 
Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, 
ids© and pass.
i, 97, Fullerton, from River He- 

■ York—in for harbor.
Schrs Nina Blanche, 30, Orock- 
eport; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 
ve; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, 
't; Fannie MUy, 19, Cheney,from 

stmr Brunswick, 73, Potter, 
and cleared;schrs Viola Pearl, 

om Beaver Harbor; Sihamrock, 
from Maitland ; Beulah Benton, 
from Sandy Cove; Lady Aber- 
11, from Grand Harbor; Little 
and, from Grand Harbor; Au

nt*, from North Head; stmr 
tephens, from Harvey and cld

Sir
W r

s fhas a ptxsver- 
F pains, which 
i. NervUme is 

Rheumatism, 
►thache. Better

be lf VALUE OF TESTIMONY.er, ;ars the SignaturedüMiln e CastorlL alwaBelle 
frr-n , Greater Than Assertion.Chos. H#lctchcr.
Gr it’s^ll right, 

milton’s.'a.fn There is none of us so hardened but that 
-when we have been able to aid our fel
low creatures 'by conferring a benefit or 
bringing a little comfoitt into their lives 
we like to have appreciation shown. This 
generally affords more -pleasure than the 

t performance of the act itself, and in this 
connection -the following letter from a 
Paris, Texas, lady is of more than usual 
interest: “Dear Friends: I address you 
as such, for you have -been such to me. 
I suffered -for* -tnree years off and on with 
piles. I was treated at the hospital, and 
the new and elegant h^PUgl, of Mem
phis; they only gave 
lief. I -came west, 
of air and water w 
months ago the bljl 
on me, and bled so
I would die. I have had four of it^e fin
est doctors in this section1 of Texa^ all 
they did was to finally nearly let me fl* 
to my grave; all they wanted was a jjf 

of money from me and to opejpfte 
^(MqL no, no surgeon’s l*ife 
fr m^kif it was my tigpe to 

die God ISienv k, a 
gather, 
icine. I

42, her CastoriAWhen Baby vn|s sic^we gave 
When the was]
When she been__
Whenshe had Chfldrcn.shc gave them CastorlL

much larger.
F fty dollars a month l I felt that half of 

that would warrant me in having more.done 
bo the garden than I had intended. And I 

told Uncle Franklin what I paid for 
those japoniuae and jessamines and climbing 

and oleandeis; but Mr, Guffin, the

86, No one oüigfht to remind another of mis 
fex does not 
is no m^ans

Clmd, she cried for Castoria. 
oÆiss, she clung t:> CasloriOe

■dev Franklin was there.
•'I did not expect a goat,” I said.
“A goat goes always mit a shtable. You 

ask any von,” he replied. “Effer did you 
a shtable midout a goat? It ia lawful.” 

“Pirhape it is,” my uncle said, mildly;
« and when you look at this,” and he spread 
the five-dollar bill out upon the table, ‘*you 
will feel proud of your economy.”

It was on returning from my walk to the 
train with Uncle Franklin, that I passed 
my house without knowing it. I could not 
at fiiH understand what change had come 
upon it; but at last it dawned upon me that 
all the fine plants which I had placed along 
the beds, all the flowering shruLs and box 
borders, even all the vines were gone! And 
there, beside the fence, ealmly devouring 
the last rose of summer, by way of dessert, 
itood Capricernus, the goat!

“He ate ivery wan of them, and me un
able to do anything but screech,” said 
Bridget.

* Fifty dollars worth of plants,” I mur
mured. “Fifty and fifty make a hundred.”

“He ate up my wed shoe, muzzer,” said 
Tvfc from the window.

“Veil, you do not egspect human indelli- 
gence of joost a goat,” said my tenant, when 
I entered my complaint. “And now ve vill 
let him run around a liddel, every day; he 
vill make your grass down like a lawn- 
mower.”

“But we have a lawn-mower!” exclaimed 
I; “and I am sura it is much better than a 
goat,” I added, goaded to vexation by the 
tenant’s coolness.

“Ese it, mees? Veil, ve vill see! In de 
shpace of an hour, dot goat vill make dot 
lawn as it vas before never made down.’

He did. He also “made down” anything 
which hung within his reach on wash days, 
and at other times devoured ktraw hats, 
baskets, and magazines. In my little ex
pense-book I noted down, as an item of my 
stable expenses, “Fifteen dollars for sun
dries devoured by Capricornus ”

“What a frightful smell of b.id tobacco!”
I said to Bridget, one day.

“Yes ma’am,” she replUd, “it's a very 
cheap kind he do be smoking,”

“He?” I queried.
“There's a man living over the stable,” 

said Bridget, “Didn’t you be noticing it? 
He came with his furnitur’ three days ago.”

“Mit a shtable goes a man. Dot vos de 
law,” said my tenant.

One morning we beheld upon our lawn a 
rocking-chair and in the chair a woman with V 
twins, while four other children gamboled 
upon the grass; and from the grape-vine ar
bor emerged a comical old couple who nod
ded to-ns, Capricornus meanwhile frisking 
about.

fortune of whddh the 
complain, and wifai-dh 
proposed of alleviattiqal

An

T3. Kolon, for Calais;
Gamecock, for Boston; Grade Stevens, for 
Boston.

New York, Sept W—Sid, strs St Paul, for 
Southampton; Oceanic, for Liverpool.

Ard—Schs El wood Burton, from South 
Amboy for Boston; J Arthur Lord, for South 
Amboy for Beverly; John J Perry, from 
South Amboy for Rocldand; Matti^ J Ailes, 
from South River for Portland ; Advent,from 
Chatham (N B.)

Sid—Schs Johnnie Thomas, for eastern 
port; Mattie J Ailes, for Portland; Griqui- 
land, for Hantsport.

New Bedford, Sept 24—Sid, sch Fanny, 
Üfquhart, for St John.

Portland, Sept 24—Ard, strs Meridian,from 
Philadelphia, to load grain tot an English 
port; North Star, from New York; schs 
Victory, from Boston ; John Proctor, from 
Parrsboro ; Olivia, from St John for Bos
ton.

fo
Wednesday, Sept. 24. 

e, 1,552, Leuklen, from West In- 
chofleld & Co, mdse, mails and

never
s ♦

A SURPRiaPra DISCOVERY. seeCharlottetown Races.

Charlottetown, P- E. I-, Sept. 24- 
(Special)—The races here ’today were most 
successful. The attendance was the largest 

at the track and the weather 
was delightful. The 2.33 trot was won 
by Starlight, of Halifax, in three straight 

■■heats; Parklo, of Charlo'ttetown, second, 
and Rosemond, of Charlottetown third; 
time, 2-31J.

The,2.25 trot was won by Guy J., of p 
Amherst, after five heats; second, Jo® 
Youngheart, of Sydney; third, Koberval, 
of Amherst; fourth, Bertha L-, of Halifax; 
time, 2.24J- This race was most interest
ing. in several heats no one but 
judges knew which horse was first, second, 
third or fourth.

dies,
raicii Tt ranee Bell, 76, Tufts, from Bast- 

port, F & ». Tufts, bal.
Sch Athol, 70, Sterling, from Machlas, F

roses
florist, assured me that my garden would be 
the envy of all my neighbors. I spent a 
great deal more upon it than I ought— es
pecially as I had not let my stable.

“#ou ought to advertise it,” said my 
ifa “Describe it, and have the letters 
Pressed to the post-office.”
1 did so. As I was not accustomed to 
aking up advertisements, the result was 

the appearanoa in the morning paper of a 
flowery little sketch of my stable, with 
of my reasons for letting it. A lengthy 
respondence followed. One gentleman ask
ed, “Where are the «tables situated?”

irrh-jrised in trying < 
banicklv it cures.

You will be s 
ozone to find hi 
the head. The

ild in
Pra«penetrjfing va- 
r ®1 a -of passage 

tlun^ In one 
atrAo the mil- 
repiratory or- 

\m ten minutes. 
,1 wilUBnvinNTyou/th.'it Catarrh- 

potent,Jetisfactbry and 
t cure e ColdrfCatarrh, Deaf

ness, Bronchi®, Astma,. and Lung 
Trouble. Complete outfit, |p.00; small 
size 25c. Druggists or N. C. Poison Ço., 
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills Cure Billious-

& L Tufts, bal.
Thursday, Sept. 25. 

Coastwise—Schrs Rex, 57, Sweet, from 
Quaco; Freddie A Higiins, 77, Ingereoll, from 
Grand Harbor; Ruby, 16, O’Donnell, from 
Musquash; R. L. Kinney, 74, Priddle, from 
River Hebert.

par traverses 
of the nose, 
breath it carrie®nstant 
lions of 
gand as 

A «I

ever seen am ti rary re- 
■ change 
me; five 
ke back 
fought

kinging ■fid benefit! 
Bing piles ca 
much that I

uiP.ain
Cleared.

Tuesday, Sept. 23.
Stmr Plates, Davison, for W C B via 
-reborn, Wm Thomson & Co.
-- sevrer, Fardie, for Boston, Stetson,

^ise—«Schrs Little Anwle, Poland, for 
Viola Pearl, Wadlin, for Beaver 

Clarisse, Robertson, for 14760-100; 
rora, Ingereoll. for Oampobello; 

a nche, Crocker, for Freeport.
Wednesday, Sept. 24. 

Sir Cherones. ,Swatridge, for Brow Head, 
fo Wm Thomson & Co.

Sch James Barber,
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Ship Charles,
ScSastwUe-rtichra Beulah ‘Benton Mltchel.

wevmouth; Shamrock; Whidden, for 
Maitland; Greilie. Baird, for Wolf ville; Wan- 
ita, Fulmore, for Windsor.

Sailed.

theozom

someCld—Bqe Westmorland, for Buenos Ayres 
(not previously.)

Sid—Bqe Rachel Emery, for Paysandu; etr 
Iberia, for Mira mi chi; schs Paul Palmer, for 
coal port; Lizzie E Dennison, for Kings 
Ferry (Fla); Hunter, for St John; Mary 
Ann McCann, for Providence; Géorgie Berry, 
Olivo Branch and Albert Pharo, for New 
York; Weeterloo, for Boston.

Portsmouth, Sept 24—Ard, sch Acacia, from 
Richibuoto; sloop Albert Baldwin, from Rock
port.

Rotterdam, Sept 23—Ard, str Potsdam,from 
New York.

Salem, Sept 24—Ard, schs Leland City,from 
Boston for Hillsboro; Nile, from Boston for 
Rockland ; Hume, from Boston for Rock- 
landT Millville, from Boston for Rockland ; 
Eldora, from Boston for Portland; Sun
beam, from Boston for Stonington; H M 
Stanley, from Boston for St John; Emma 
E Potter, from Boston for Clemtsport ; R 
Carson, from Boston for Quaco; Sarah B, 
from Boston for Clark’s Cove; Besaie Cf, 
from Boston for River Hebert; Francis A 
Rice, from Boston for Churc-h Point; Eva 
Stewart, from Boston for Windsor; F & E 
Givan, from Boston for Jordan River; Liz
zie Dyas, from Boston for Yarmouth.

iSld—<Sch Bait, for Calais.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 24—Ard, sch Wm P 

Palmer, from Philadelphia, bound east.
Sid—Schs Fannie Palmer, from Baltimore 

for Portland; W R Perkins, from Providence 
for Millbridge ; Maggie Miller, from Provi
dence for St John; Genevieve, from Provi
dence for St John; Emma Briggs, from Paw
tucket for Augusta; Oliver Ames, from New 
Bedford, bound east; Wm H Davenport,from 
New York for Kennebec; Avalon, from New 
York for Halifax; Geo A La wry, from New 
York for Spruce Head; Georgiebba, from 
Providence for Sullivan; Sebh W Smith,from 
New Haven for Calais; Alaska, from New 
York for Machlas; Hortensia, from New 
York for Machias ; Helena, from South Am
boy for Frankfort ; Florence & Lillian, from 
South Amboy for Bangor ; Izeittia, from New 
York for Bangor; Lotus, from Narragansett 
Pier for St John; Victory, from Newport 
for Hopewell Cape; Lygonia, from New 
York for Kennebec; Ada C Shortland, from 
Providence for St John; Roger Drury, from 
Elizabethport for Portland ; R L Tay, from 
New Bedford for Bangor; Annie A Booth, 
from New Haven for St John; Addle Sch- 
laefer, from Cottage City for Rockland.

Sid and returned—Schs Samuel Castner Jr, 
from New York for Bangor; Manuel R 
Cuza, from Philadelphia for Boothbay ; Car
rie Easier, from New Haven for Liverpool
(ISch>Samuel Castner, Jr, from New York 

for Bangor, which sailed from this port this 
morning, returned with foresail torn during 
strong northerly wind off Cross Rip*

■Delaware Breakwater, Sept 24—Sid, bqe 
from Phil a 3cl phi a for
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Flinda Mctotyre, Marjorie Taip’ey and die 
Jean Ourrie, three bright little maklfl, 
field a bazaar, which, their ffriends patron- m*^. 
ized. They raised $5 in aid of the Little floW had slackened to 
Gink* Home. Naturally they feel proud, .and in one week I fel^so

they procured the material "themselves £ -walked fouis ad 
J 1 . , tJt housework. I was not iblg|

and worked up all the pretty saleaibler

Nothing, however, came of all this bat a 
humbler method succeeded better.

Bridget, the cook, I remember, suggested,^ 
“stick a bill on the back of the stable, 
where the foine company coming to the

1 / you, 
Kr Pyra
me blood 
ie amount 

Ruck better 
lid a little

i
your 
but IElla, for Salem, fo, Ibox oft and got

Cure; in %o days 
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Alcohol and Di ugThursday, Sept. 25. 
McNutt, for Newport (Eng),

gtfcaibi'te wiilJbfc in- 
lfci% of a Jprmless 
IS afc permanently 
tylor md drugs. 
6en^pfcli<w endorsed 
ishops aJr at Father 
nice, ajp by Clergy- 

ihedr pullpits and^fy temperance 
societies of all denominations. Interested 
persons can Obtain If till paPbicu'b.rs from 
Mr. Dixon, 83 Willcox St., Toronto, Can
ada.

Victims of itihe ail 
terctited in the dit 
anltiidotte wihmj^yui 
removes'
Tints am 
before X.

house won’t see it.”
The idea seemed good to me. I posted 

the bill after dark, aud at dawn the bell 
wildly. Someone thumped on the

ling then; in 
od bless you 

Berful medicine 
eri-ng men and

a 3

three weeks I was well.
putting such a wqj 

within the reach of sm
I shall never cease to recommend

I ih? articles with their own needles. for
Thursday, Sept. 2a, 

for Brow Head, t o.
:eas rang

door and bellowed “Hello 1” under the 
window; and when I thrust my head forth, 
with a wild cry of “Where’s the fire?” a 
voice with a German accent replied :

“On de shtuve, ma’am, dafc is all. I gomes 
a little early, before somebody else hires dot 
shtable. Dit is all. De e is no for alarm

Maitftlhew’J?Annr 
men <fi

Stmr Cheropea, 1M-NATURES REMEDY /OR ALL 
UERQ0lt

It only costs Twenty- 
hand a safe ansure 
mer Com d ia in 
Pains. a boWPj
berry Cordi^ktoday, ^
“just as good^^tried ai ^ 
twenty-five yean|hit regumflw the bowels 
and relieves pro™)tly. Manful alike to 
both Children an déduits, prepared by 

. the Baird Company, nmiited.

women.
your medicine or be without it; also I 
used your Pyramid Pills. Sallie A Hearn- 
don.” Te.-t:mory- like this should be 

convincing than all claims and asser-

NTS.CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 23-Ard, stmrs Rosalind, from 

»• . vnrlc nnd sailed tor Sit John s (Nfld>,
Silvia, from St Johns (NfldJ and sailed for 

Jtew York.
Sid—British 

Indies; stmrs 
John; Hariaw,

^mahhara, Sept. 23-Ard,stmr ManUn®,frotn 
Leuotra. from Baltimore,

fe cents toJfave on 
►medy iovmd\ Sum- 

pfmps and 
it’s Black- 
io remedy 
l for over

more
•tions, and should leave no doubt in the 
mind of Itlie reader a-s -to the merit of tihe 
remedy. Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by 
druggists for fifty cents a paclqpge, or will 
be mailed Iby the makers to any address 
nr on receipt of price. Write Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., for them book 
on cause and cure of piles.

cruiser Indefatigable, for West 
Evangeline, Heeley, for St 
Scott, for New Foundland Dr Barc’ay Declines.

Montreal, Sept. 24—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Barclay, pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, ha#5 declined to accept the presi
dency of Queens University.

ire
reison.” ^

“Please take a eea\” I said. “I will be 
down in a moment ”

A etout gentleman filled one of the jred 
ehaitB on the porch, and nodded graciously 
ai I appeared.

“Good morning, ma’am,” he remarked. 
“Somedimej, in dis world, beople agrees 

Yon vish to let dot thtable. I vi.h

Sharpness; stmr
«chr Norman, from Newark. „ ,Newoïïtie, Sept 23-Ard. stmx Glen Head, 
from Ardrossan.

Ohatiham, Sept 24—Ard,

Bae VesterUde, for Liverpool.

SSTL^J?roi Rorto1 Rico; Wb An^r- 
ro5:amaxm Sept.tr 25—Ard, schr Julia Maria, 

from Liverpool (G B).
Sid—*Stmr Pe uvian,

P'S0rVo,h"estcr^4nB.(Sept, 25-Ard. schr Ethel 

BÆâm: a-hr Norman, Gay-

^IllshoroMp?-23-Ard. stmr Nora. St a- 

b<Yy0Bay? S0PtrM-°Ard, stmr Plates, from 

Squash, Sept 20-Cld ert-r Abbie Verna, 

^tha^’Se^ 24-Art. stmr RJukan. from 
LOd^ie0Vestirilided8)Pettersen, for Llver-

str R Jakan, from

ID AJfDLAMENESS IN HORSES, 
SOFT LUMPS 

LEEMING’S
B1

LINK

even.
to hire it. So! De next question is, how 
much is de brine?—by de mont.”

I settled myself in another red chair, de. 
liberately, before I answered, as though I 
had done nothing but let stable) all my life 

“Well, the Auc esters have fifty dollars a

I froywhaitew* cause, 
nt, flhigbonj?and for 

11 similar
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JËi.iHAe Lumps 
■F diHec. Cures 
JT fail Do not 
(on wil Spavin Ol 
ions, leming’s Sji 

any of M 
produced by ttiVapplicata"#
Spavin Liniment are certain yet oompa- 
rativeily mild. Prepared by The Baird 
Oomipany, Limited.

Hamilton, for Llver- yen every- 
fouml this 

Is and other 
vin Liniment 
n, the effects 
of Learning's

f
I

."■I'lj , *tll:),||l'.l» I O l,’’ lilf
mtgmmmismI month for theirs. ”

My visitor uttered a low groan and mut 
tered s remark in Geunan, beet left un- 
tranelated.

‘Oftor dot, I vill like to know vot Mr.
^Vanderbilt giffs for his!” he went on, pres
ently. Then he got upon his feet. “I of- 
fjr fife dollars a mont for dot shtables,” he 
said. “You can ask efferrybody. Dot is de 
regualor egsbense ol su ha small shtab e. >

He was about to go; aud what did I know 
abont it, after all?

“If th it is really a fair rent —” I said

.

st FAC-SIMIL]
To get rid of -mice blow into tiieir 

haunts with a bellows a generous mixture 
of red pepper and finely powdered lime. 
Then paint the entrance to each hole 
iwith liquid tar, and add to the houee- 
hold a cat that knows her business.

Th iT7 i~ r ■ • - i • SIGNATUREjfîYegc tabic Preparation for As - 
Similating IheTood ant! Regula
ting the Stomadis ond Bowels of -----OFBRITISH PORTS.

R * Head, Sept 23-Pas soi, stmr Ivernia, 
for Queenstown and Liverpool. 

24—Ard, str Florence, from

James H Ham Jen,
Portland; schs American Team, from Phila
delphia for Bangor; àîstelle Phinney, from 
Philadelphia for Poland; Annie F ICimball, 
from Philadelphia *or Augusta; Annie M 
Allen, from Phlla-ielphia for Gardiner; Mor
ancy, from Philadelphia for Hallowell; Ab
bie & Eva Hooper, from Philadelphia for 
Saco.

Boston, Sept 25—Ard, schr Princess, from 
Port Gilbert; Flash, swallow and Progress, 
from St John; Mopang, from Brooksville 
(Me): Julia Baker, Minnie F Hall and Men
tor, from Bangor ; Catherine, from Sullivan: 
Lady Antrim, Laura J Chester and Herman 
F Kimball, from Rockport; Yankee Maid,

from Boston 
London, Sept 

lobn and Halifax.i°er Sept 24-Ard, schr Pilot, from New-

Uver^ol. Sept 24-Art, str Ivernia. from

Queenstown, Sept 24-SM, str Ultonla, for

Skmfehanipton, Sept 24-Sld str Kaiser Wil- 
Der Grosse, for New York.

Manchester, Sept 23-Ard. str Manchester 
Trader from St John via Charlottetown 

BrW Head, Sept 24-Passed, stra Irish
man, from Portland for Liverpool, (sup-

Il1 ft,
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“Exblaiu?” said my tenant, a little later, 
“villingly! My man now haf a goad job 
and a nice house, so he sent for, from Cher- 

his wife and childerns, and hie old

hesitatingly.
* “It is eheneroui!” he said, stoutly.

“Very weP, then,” I said. Ii occurred 
to me that Undo Benjamin Franklin would 
think much batter of me for letting the sta
ble, oven though I got very little for it. 
The "penny saved” principle would be car
ried ont all the tame.

On the instant my guest replied, ‘ Sol 
All right!” and jerked from his pocket a

:s onii
!

Si

WRAPPERto taly it 
çe&tiomthat 

ijeat-en. 
m& richy 
ne most 
igfchener 

Mhe nerve 
Ion, makes 
'sick well..

Ij many.
parents. Dot is all right Not?”

I could not deny that, either.
We had calculated on a large crop of 

pluma, and plenty of cmrrants. G Tney van
ished like snow wreathe in a thaw,

gives you 
will looe^rite 
Ferrozo 
vitalizLi 
powerfi
known to sciend 
tone, regulated 1 
-tihe teebie etro 
Ferrozone will do you un1 
costs only 50c., sold by A. J
& Co. . J

Dr.Hamilton’s Pills Stiifl

jkci'c orpTdDr r/jz.zirrrc.s 

Z*iW7/:\ci Scit£~
jilx.&rnrvr • 
llntkiU* Srfis - 
yfzi/jY Serd *
JYprjmaat - 
Pi Cart1 wok. StA& *
Jiam Seed - 
rtanfud Srijrr .
nuifiryrccn rt^ivr.

A perfect Remedy forConsiipa- 
tion, Soi.r Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish- 
aess and Loss OF SLEEP.

-impree
>lood,Mt
reetorU

i ;YOFOpen to the 
Province.Sussex Exhibition^

,11 epen on Monday Evening, Sept. 29; Close oa Friday Evsniog. Oct. 3,1902.

bot/le: ofi! ‘ Ven in his ga den a man has some fruit, 
must not his family eat it?” said the tenant 
of my stable.

The year was nearly half over, and things 
were not as bid as they might have been.

We had another surprise next morning in 
being seized upon by firemen aad^ carried m 

bed clothes to the road below. We had 
grown so used to the clatter of milk-cans 
and tnc noise of the stable family, that the 
engines had not wakened us. We reached 
town in garments of all sizes, loaned to us 
by charitable neighbors, and in this guise 
presented ourselves b fore Uncle Beojamin 
Fran l\n, who did hia best to comfort me. 
Uncle Banjam n said : 
against you, my dea/E|

pair of papers
“Mine son is a lawyer, so dot goats me 

“Ve sign for von year,

fd good and 
tip man Smith CASTORIA noting, ” he said, 

not!”
Thereupon we proceeded to “sign,” and, 

I suppose, to “deliver.” Anyway, I saw 
those words on the paper I put my name to. 
I received a very stale and dingy five-dollar 
bill. Then 1 isont Bridget to the office with 
a telegram for Uncle Benjamin Franklin, of 
which I only remember these words:

“D<Ait U.clk; I have let the stable A 
German gertleman has hired it. I cannot 
remember his name. It sounds like ‘thun
der and lightning ’ Don’t say again I’m not 
economical. The terms are low, but I 
thought I'd aocept Jthem. Really, I feel

late ttie Liver.
The best Agricultural display to be held in the Province this year 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be on the grounds frorn-

ttle. Sheep and c wine, IO a.m Wednesday to Friday afternoon.
ID a m Thursday to Friday afternoon.

Two Days’ Racing. $1200 in Purses
WEDNESDAY, OriT 1st.

. $300 00

The Karl of Fowls, who has 'been acting 
as I Dm host of Lord Kitchener at Fowls 
Ou,tie, is probaitily the only nobleman in 
London with a braes name plaite on his 
door. 'Hie Fowls mansion is in Berkcley- 

aixl the passer-by cannot fail to

our
Inc Simile Signature ol

NEW YORK.orses Castoria ia put up ia one-atze hottloa only. It 
la not sold la balk, Doa't allow aayoao to soil 
you anything else on the plea or promise that ii 
ia “just as good" and "will answer every per. 
poso." O- Bee that you gat C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

square.
notice this sign of professions'ism in ex
clusive Mayfair. A brass plate has been 
affixed on the Fowls front doin' ever '.since 
the time when inhabitants cf the district 
around Fowls, unable to speak imudli Eng
lish, but able to articulate tile words 
“Earl of Powis,” made their way to the 
Bcikeleysnqitaro . mans-on, where Htoir 
wants were relieved.

TUESDAY, ' EPT, 30lh.
,0 Uns, Trot or Pace,
25 Class,

“Fate has b en 
ella ”. $100 00 I 2.30 Claes, Trot or Pacr, 

- 300 00 I Free Fir All, . “

Special Excursion rates on-I. C. R. aud Branch Hoes 
for Prize 1 ists, etc., apply to 

I. MONTGOMERY CAMPBBtL, Pre?id-nt.

500 00n Is ea 
tvoty 

Tripper.
exact copy of wrapper. ^^*uval Fruit 

ie .Tuae is an ex- 
Tminer llkirt

THE CITRIC AOl 
Acid) in Sovereign I- 
cellrnl corrective for manyK. R. BEER, Sec ard Manager.
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ALL DMA
Weaknesses oi

train is being run for the sake of excur
sions to the Yarmouth exhibition at pres
ent in progress.

Judge Meagher, wiho acquired such fame 
in Sydney recently, came to Tuaket yes
terday on supreme court business and wiu 
be in Shelburne next week.

Attorney-General Longley, of the Nova 
Scotia government,aleo came through from 
Hallifax yesterday and proceeded to Shel
burne on a moose hunting trip*

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
struck the horse on the leg, causing him 
to make a sudden spring. ïlhe carnage 

upset and its occupants thrown out 
with violence. Mrs. Green struck on the 
side of her head and received such a stun
ning !blow that it was some minutes before 
she regained consciousness* She is rapidly 
recovering.

W. McCready and T. J. Carter. All the 
grand jurors were in attendance and be
sides the ordinary panel of petit jurors 
a special or coroner’s jury attended. The 
court house was crowded and several 
hundred ladies occupied seats in the gal
lery. The docket Is as follows:

The King vs. Andalusia Rogers, charg
ed with administering poison to her hus
band, Thomas Rogers—S. Li. Appleby repre
sented the crown; Thomas Lawson for the 
prisoner.

Richard A Eetey, administrator, etc., of 
Lemuel A. Estey vs. James Burgess, ac
tion on account—J. W. McOeady plain
tiff's attorney; J.J. Gallagher, defendant’s 
attorney.

Emily Rideout vs. James Tibhitts, 
sheriff, action of trespass de bonis aspor- 
Itatis—Thomas Lawson, plaintiff’s attor
ney; A. B. Connell for defendant.

Befton A. Rideout vs. James Tibbitts, 
sheriff—Like action—Thos. Lawson, plain
tiffs attorney; A. 'B. Connell, defendant’s 
attorney.

Hardington Rideout vs. James Tibbitts, 
sheriff. Like action.—Thomas Lawson, 
plaintiff’s attorney; A. B. Connell, attor
ney for defendant.

Mis. Rogers’ litidband, Samuel Rogers, 
•who, it is alleged, had been poisoned, was 
too ill to attend and the judge allowed 
his deposition taken at the preliminary 
examination to be read and submitted as 
evidence to the grand jury. The grand 
jury retired at 4 ofolock and had not 
finished their deliberations when cor., 
adjourned at 6 o’clock. The jury was not 
prepared at 8 o’clock to make a present
ment and the court accordingly' adjourned 
until tomorrow morning.

Last evening the opposition in this 
count;- held a rally in Beveridge’s hall. 
George B. Baxter whs chairman and T. J. 
Carter, in introducing Messrs. Hazen and 
Mctnerney, occupied the greater part of 
the evening to the disappointment of the 
largr audience which was attracted oht of 
minority ,to hear the St. John men. 0. 
]). Hazen spoke for nearly two hours and 
hie speech was largely a re-hash of St. 
John utterances. He did, however, an- 

oppoeition platform and policy 
founded ■ on resolutions and ‘motions made 
by him in the house. It was nearly 11 
o’clock when J. D. Hazen uttered his 
peroration and in consequence Geo. V. 
Mctnerney spoke for about ten minutes 
only. Mr. Carter announced an opposi
tion meeting for tomorrow to select can
didates. The opposition in the county 
would! not form a corporal’s guard, and it 
is doubtful if any prominent person 
be found to sacrifice himself as a can
didate.

Andover, Sept. 24.—Court opened this 
morning at 10 a. m. The case of Estey vs. 
Burgess was settled by plaintiff with
drawing the record and each party paying 
his, own costs. In the cases of Rideout 
against the sheriff, which is an action by 
Rideout against Sheriff Tibbitts for levy
ing certain goods and chattels under a 
fieri facias in the the suit of George T. 
Baird against one Samuel Rideout, which 
the defendants. claim is their property. 
Baird indemnified the sheriff and defend
ants’ goods were seized and advertised 
for sale. Mr. Lawson had issued a Venire 
facias directed to L. W. Wilson, a cor
oner, and Mtf, Connell challenged the 
array 1 on the, ground that the venire 
should have been issued to all the coron
ers. The judge, allowed the'challenge and 
there being then1 Wb jury to try the cases, 
Mr. Lawson withdrew the records.

The grand jujy found a true bill against 
Andalusia Rogers and, being arraigned, 
she pleaded not guilty. A jury was em
panelled, and after B.S. Appleby had open
ed the case for the crown the court ad
journed until 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
when the judgfi, jurors, sheriff and coun
sel will drive to the residence of Thomas 
Rogers, who is, seriously ill, and take his 
testimony, as the witness resides some five 
miles from Andover. The taking of his 
evidence will occupy the rest of the day. 
Great interest is manifested in the trial, 
and the fair gex is attending en masse.

was
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the o

ithe river had all their flags flying on 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of the mar
riage of Annie, daughter of the late John 
Frazer, and William Kerr, a tallyman 
here.

The .bride looked very pretty in a suit 
of light grey cloth, trimmed with white 
applique and a large black picture hat. 
Her meter, Miss Alice Frazer also wore a 
.becoming suit of grey cloth, with blue 
trimmings and a blue hat. The bride and 
bridesmaid each carried an exquisite 
bouquet of sweet peas. Patrick J. Ryan 
supported the groom. The marriage took 
(place in .the ProOathedral tandi "was 
witnessed by a large number of friends 
the service being performed by Rev.

NO.FREDERICTON. Saturday <xn her return to her home in 
Fredericton.

W- A. Peck, of Riverside, has returned 
to Bpston, where he has a good situation.

Miss Mary B. Stiles, who has been 
spending a vacation at her old home at 
Beaver Brook, left last week for Haver
hill (Mass.) where she has been living for 
a number of years.

A letter to Mrs. Willard Milton, of this 
place, on Saturday brought the sad news 
of the death, by drowning, of her ibrother, 
Charles D. Smith, who was a seaman on 
an American vessel. The accident oc
curred near Boston. The unfortunate 
young man was about 30 years of age and 
a son of the late Andrew Smith, of 
Demoiselle Creek- He had lived the 
greater part of his life in Melrose (Mass.) 
but had spent the past winter and pert 
of the summer with relatives here. His 
sudden death causes sincere regret.

Luther Archibald had one of his arms 
badly cut today. He was carrying a 
scythe over his shoulder when, it snapped, 
the point entering his arm above the et1' 
bow and cutting a gash several inches in 
length. Dr. C. Uhopman dressed the 
wound.

| ISC. ..atHoi
APOHAQUI. „ tor 30 ye«4), gradua .e oE 

- i or 1864, late 
Volujfteera ; Assistant 

the College oC 
i 1895. These

Ph;■Fredericton, Sept. 23—(Special)—A mys
terious death occurred at Marysville last 
night when 'Ohales Dennison, after 
drinking half a pint of whiskey laid 
down and expired. Dr. Hary McNally was 
«salted at first and found the patient un
conscious; he never rallied and died about 
an hour afterwards. He was seemingly in 
good health last evening.

The jury, after reviewing the body, poet 
poned the inqiteat until October 6th to 
await result ef » post mortem exami
nation.

Medical 
5th Beg.

physician tend Surgeon fro 
Physicians and Surgeons, 
physicians core til 
Know Thyself Ban) 
nge. Write for it to-day. Key to health.

lege,
Apohaqui, Sept. 23-^Mite Lizzie Gaunce 

returned missionary from India, spoke 
about the 'Women of India, on Sunday 
evening, in the F. B. church. There was 
a full house *to greet the speaker.

The two new ootbtages -built by Jones 
Bros, this spanner are nearly finished.

W. Smiley is repairing and enlarging his 
house.

The F. B. church looks much better 
with its -coat of new paint.

The summer visitors are leaving for 
their homes after visiting friends and 
relatives. •

James (Wiles’ daughter and family left 
Monday for Hartford (Conn.)

Misa Lilly Manchester expects to lc- 
for (Newton (Mass.) on (Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lissons home is gladdened 
a daughter.

ias had a tumor

S
CLAUDE W. PETERS ROBBED.

ft* others fall, 
el ftee, 6c. postsFormer Moncton Bank Clerk Victim of 

Audacious Theft.

A St. John’s (Nfld.) paper recently 
says: The many friends of Claude W. 
Peters, formerly otf the Bank Of Montreal 
here, will be sorry to learn that he has 
been the victim of an audacious theft re
cently After leaving here he moved to 
Moncton, where he got married. He was 
i*"| are transferred to the New York 
branch, and resided in Brooklyn. One day 
last month, while be was at work in New 
York, his wife left their flat to visit the 
same city for the day. During their ab
sence two men arrived with a van and 
removed all their furniture, claiming to 
have an order from the courts as warrant 
therefor. So deliberate were they about 
it that they actually lunched on contents 
of Mr. P.’s pantry. When he and his wife 
returned in the evening they found the 
place stripped. The so-called bailiffs were 
really expert thieves, and had got off with 
the property and left no trace. The 
police were apprised and sought to re- 

the stuff for the owner, but without 
avail. They did arrest one mam, but he 
proved an alibi, and norw, to cap the 
climax, he is suing Mr. P. for $5,000 dam
ages for false imprisonment.

DON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

ip'4 -
The awed 1-pox quarantine case against 

Dr. H. H. McNally, was taken up again 
this aîtemoon. 
heard and the court adjourned until 
Tfcuie**.

Several witnesses were
Until you have Been the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get It with
out delay. Address,

armor jinowfbaU and his private sec- 
left today for Woodstock, where

Goar
Henry Joyner,

In the evening a reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerr are very popular in Chatham 
and their many friends wish them every 
happbess. They were (the recipients oi 
many gifts. •

Rev. Murdock A. McKinnon, M. A., of 
East Anndee (C. B.), who was called to 
St. James church (Presbyterian), New
castle, has received a call to Park Street 
church, Halifax, which has recently be
come vacant, the pastor, Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon, having accepted a call to St. 
Andrew® church, Sydney. It is understood 
that Mr. McKinnon will accept the call 
to Halifax. - *•

retary
the governor will open the Oarleton 
county fair tomorrow.

The 9t. Mary’e church bazaar will open 
tomorrow and last three days.

John Gibson t Son have purchased the 
on Queen street from the estate 

eririne and occupied by them as 
a grocery. It was said the sum" paid waa 
$4500.

The wedding of Barry B. Chestnut and 
Miss Annie Tibbitts, daughter of R. W. 
L. Tibbitts, took place this afternoon.

Fredericton, Sept. 24—(Special)—Rev. 
Jabex A. Rogers, ot Fredericton, his 
been registered to solemnize marriages 
tinder act of assembly 63 Victoria.

John DhnaMson has been appointed 
justice of the peace for the city and 
county of St, John.

The Woodstock Lumber & Manufactur
ing Company is seeking incorporation with 
a capital stock of $24,900, divided into 
shares of $100 each. The applicants are 
J. ,N. W. Winskiiw, William G Watson, 
Woodstock, and Robert George and Wal
lace .McElroy, of Gtafton.

Wflham « Dtfflcan, Alexander MtLén- 
nan, Richard O'Leary, Afex. B. Alexander, 
Kijgowr Staves, Wi 6. Montgomery, Thoe. 
Malcolm and W. A- Mott are applying 
fee incorporation as the ReStigouohe Foun
dry & Supply Company, Ltd. The capital 
e’.ock is-$100,000, divided into 1,000 shares 
of $100 each,’ 406 shares to be preference 
«took and the remainder evdinary stock.

A wedding which has been looked for- 
ward te with more than usual interest 
took place" at" the Methodist church ,at 
3.45 o’clock this afternoon, in the presence 
of a lange crowd of spectators, the edifice 
being crowded to the doors. The princi
pals in the happy event were Miss Annie 
Isabel Tibbits, eldest daughter of R. W. 
L. Tilbbits, deputy provincial secretary of 
New Brunswick, and Harry Grenville 
Chestnut, son of -HAiry Chestnut, of R. 
Chestnut t Sons. ? -

The bride looked very charming in a 
costume of ivory white satin, with escurial 
lace arid pearl trimmings and carrying a 
shower bouquet of white roses. She wae 
attended by her sister, Sties Millie Tibbits, 
whp looked very winsome and pretty, in 
white point d’egprit over white taffeta, 
and carrying bouquet of pink roses. 
Harold R. Babbitt, a cousin of the bride- 
gro m, ably discharged the duties of best 
mm.

The c.retooriy was performed by Rev. 
J. A. Rogers, pastor of the church- 

The cause of the suddto death of 
Charles Dennison, tit Marysville, on Tues
day morning was hemorrhage of the brain. 
This was decided by a post mortem ex
amination held last night by Doctors Mul
tan and Fisher.

Doc .or Muliin, who is a coroner, empan 
tiled a jury in the case and decided to 
hold an inquest. After viewing the body 
the inquest was adjourned until October 
6. After the jury had been dismissed for 
the present, the ooroner and Doctor Fish
er held a post mortem examination of the 
body. They-found that there had been 

hemonhage of the brain and also found 
a large bleed clot oh the brain, sufficient 
to c^nse death and showing that death 
had been torn natural causes.

To set ait rest the rumors regarding 
ponon, which are yet being circulated, 
the remaining contents of the bottle from 
Which the deceased drank a few minutes 
before he - was taken ill, will be analyzed 
and the result reported, together with the 
result of the autopsy, to the jury on 
October 6.

About 40 men left St. Mary’s this morn; 
ing by the -C. P. R. for the Miramiehi 
lumber woods. These men go in for T. 
Lynch and were in charge of James Mc
Millan, of Boiestown. Most of them are 
from the North Shore, the Miramiehi dis
trict particularly.

When these men arrive, Mr. Lynch wil. 
have 215 ready for work in the woods, 
and he is not unwilling to employ a lar ger 
force. He is operating on the main M.ra- 
mitihi, McK-iel Brook, Little Sou:h West 
and Clearwater.

The William Richards Company have 
already about 250 men at work.

M. Welch has not yet sent his men in. 
He usually starts operations about October 
1, and next week he will make a begin
ning for the season.

Mrs. Eldon Muliin, accompanied by her 
three sons, will leave tomorrow for South 
Africa to join her husband, Doctor Mul- 
lin, who is engaged in educational work 
in that country.

by the arrival of 
Mrs. C. A. Sharp 

removed from her left breast. Her sister, 
Miss Sharp, r‘ West Somerville, is staying 
with b:. now. She came on the 12th 
Sert, 'to visit her sister.

W. J, OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B,

k

property; 
BUT-of HAMS,DIGBY.

SALISBURY. Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor, 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets. 
One car Granulated Sugar land

ing; price low.
JAME8 COLLINS.

208 and 210 Union Street.
St. John, N

Digby, Sept. 22-Goverament cruiser 
Constance, Captain May, te in port this 
morning, halving arrived last night from 
Grand Manan.

About 300 soldiers arrived here Satur
day. via. Prince Rupert, returning home 
from Sussex (N. B.) They left by Special

barque Alert te off Digby with 
lumber from Annapolis for Buenos Ayres.

Rev. A. R. Higgins, of Middleton has 
been called to the pastorate of Grace 
Methodist church, Digby, to fill the place 
made vacant by Rev. W. H. Evans, who 
will leave Digby next June,

Fred L. Jones, customb inspector, bas 
purohased from John Welsh a 
lot on Montague street, and will probably 
eradt a summer residence.

The relatives of the massing mao, Kobt. 
Hhranan, have increased the reward of
fered for his body to $500.

The dredging has been finished m the 
will be towed

Salisbury, Sept. 21—Rev. Mr. Pasooe of 
Petitcodiac, supplied the pulpit of the 
Methodist tihurch Sunday morning fpr 
Rev. H. Manniton, who was in Dorrihiea* 
ter.

(Miss J. I. Millitt, of Westfield Centre, 
and Mr. and Mre. Jos. Pringle, of Stan
ley, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Taylor.

Saward Baird, of the Royal Bank at 
Saekvflle, is spending his vacation at his 
home here with h® parents.

-Miss Ruby Hayworth, of Moncton, te 
the guest of her, friend, Gladys Stem era.

Miss M. Bentiy, of Somerville (Mass.), 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. 
C. Barnes, returns to her home today.

Mites Workman, of -Moncton, te spending 
a short time with Mrs. Elmer Chapman.

Rev. Jos. McLeod, of Fredericton, will 
address a temperance meeting here this 
evening.

•Rev. A. V. Davis, with his mother and 
sister, left this morning for St. Martins.

W. F. S. Steeves, of Hillsboro,® spend
ing a short time in the village with re
latives. Mr. Steeves is on his way home 
from the -Halifax exhibition.

Walton Tritee, à member of the last 
contingent, who recently returned from 
South Africa, leaves today for Maine, to 
visit hte father; A. E. Tritee.

Mias Annie Duncan leaves this week 
with friends for Melrose (Mass.) where 
she intends spending the writer with re
latives.

■Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum, of King street, 
east, St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
Ketch inn’s mother, Mrs. R. Smith.

Thompson Taylor, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in the village with relatives.

Doctor McLaughlin, a recent graduate 
of McGill, is visiting his mother here.

cover

George J. Oarke, of St. Stephen, sakl 
he “was convinced there is a great amount 
of dissatisfaction tibrou^luout the country 
with the administration of provincial atf- 

it then George always was,the 
|i in the world to convj^ce— 
trots to be convinced, jf

MONCTON.1
Moncton, Sept. 23^-(Special) J» F* 

MuhjfeJd, I. Ç. R. superintendent of ma
chinery and rplliang stock, has resigned 
his position h<?re and, it, is said, accepted 
a ..position .wdrth $0^00 a year with the

R. joughins
as mechanical superintendent oh the I. C 
R., and has been here about two years. 
He is at present in Kingston Inspecting 
same new locomotives being built tot the 
Intercolonial, ,

iA. E. Wall has been appointed cashier 
o< the I. C. R., vice C. D. Thomson, who 
his been unable to attend to the duties of 
his office for some time past, on account of 
il) health.

Moncton, "Sept. 24— (Special)—'The 
riage of B. Franklin Compton, of, Sydney, 
tq Miss L. Blanche Brown, daughter of 
J, H. Brown, of the L C. R., took place 
here this evening at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. D. Hutchinson, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, in the presence 
of a large number of friend?.

Mr. and Mrs. Compton will .go to Prince 
Edward Island on their wedding trip and 
tbenoe to Sydney, where they will reside.

Moncton, Sept. 25—(Special)—C- H- 
Aeheson, late of the Moncton high school 
staff, who goes to South Africa to take a 
position in the Pretoria Normal school, left 
tonight with his wife and child for Que
bec to take passage on the Tunisian, which 
will sail on the 27th.

Mr. Aeheson and family were joined here 
by Mrs. Eldon Muliin and three ot 
Fredericton, and Miss Briggs, of Sussex, 
who is also under engagement on the Pre
toria Normal school staff.

A lange number of friends were at the 
depot to wish Mr. Aeheson and family a 
safe passage and success in the new Brit
ish colony.

flairs.” B 
easiest mi 
when be '

Wanted : Good hurndtiirce an

Agents in every unrepre 
district to sell The 

Here
chance for wide awak 
to make some money.

VQRMMcLBAW’S
top.

Telegraph.and effet-Always the 
tuai remedy.' ! s

raky, a Jewess, is 'the 
to take her degree at

Miss R. (#• Kany 
first woman studerf 
the Ecole des Foots et Chaussées, in Fans. 
She was ibom in Kin'koff, Poltava, where 
she received her elementary education- fche 

to Paris in 1897, and, having read

can
Raoquette and the scows
t0W>y,ISept. 25—H. F. Talbot, band
master of the Digby Comet Band, has 
resigned his position here and has ac
cepted a similar position with the Oarle
ton Comet Band. As a band leader and 
organist, Mr. Talbot has made for h:m- 
seM an enviable reputation and although 
the people of Digby regret his departure 
he carries with him the best wishes of all 
for his further success.

Barques Trinidad and Alexander B.ack 
off Digby with lumber from Anna

polis for Buenos Ayres.
Schooner J. W. Cousins, Captain Sms, 

arrived here yesterday with 120,000 pounds 
cod. The Daisy Linden, Oaptaan Wiliam 
Snow, arrived with 75,000 pounds. The 

Captain Longmnre, is fitting

Write for particular
came
mathematics one year at the Bonbonne, 
passed brilliantly the entrance examina
tion to the before-mentioned school ot 
Engineers at the age of 25. She is soon 
to pesa another examination, with a view 
to obtaining a post on one of the Russian 
ra|lroads.

Telegraph Pah.mar-

St. John, I

AGENTS WANTED.
ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
are

The Best Selling Book that we are offering 
to agents just alt present is “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 
pages including 127 pages of half-tone en
gravings, among which are special portraits 
of Maritime Province boys who went to 
South Africa. There is now a big demand 
for a complete record of the war sue" 
this and agents now at work are * 
large orders. Canvassing outfit and fu 
ticulars mailed on receipt of 10 cei 
help 
row,

V

Quickstep, 
out for the haddock fishery. •

Æsrÿæ £*£*
Cousins’ wharf and made ready for the 
autumn packet business between this port 
and St. John.

t.NORTON. postage. Address R. A. H. 
usher, 29 Garden street, St

t. vc GenuineNorton, Kings Co., Sept. 23—The Sacred 
Heart church was line scene otf a' pretty 
wedding this morning, the contracting ’ par
ties being Ira A- W. Bush, of Boston, and 
Mas Alice May Ryan, youngest daughter 
of John E- Ryan.-of Norton- The bride 
entered on the arm of . her faltlhc-r to the 
stfedns of the wedding manoh. Nuptial 
mass was celebrated by Rev. R. J. Cough- 

The bride looked charming in white

N.
'.\£ B.—We will be on hand about. Sept- 1 
tea a new line of very attnarttae and sale- 
lie Holiday Books. If you are interested 
rite for full particulars.

9

Must Bearali
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TRURO.
«sjRjssg. sa
There was a fair attendance, xrie » 
cere dectad are: President 
Randan, Truro; viceipreeidenta, ^
Anderson, Bridgetown; Dr. C. S. McAr 
thur. Truro; secretary, Dr. W- F. Ryau,«
Hi)r.a H. U. Dunbar, the retaining iprœi- V 

dent, made a neat address on leaving A» \ ' 
tihaar and the new president fitly ac , ^
knowledged the honor c°o£eI^^“ 
him The sessions were taken up chiefly mth a ccuse,on of matters of interest 
to the profession-

Your correspondent had an
J. p. Edwards,manager of the Monit 

Works at Londonderry, today 
and was informed that the report ot th 
purchase of the p'ant fby Drummond &

McCall is correct. :
The Londjonklerry Iron. Works will 

opened up on a large scale at once. Th 
deal was consummated quietly and Man
ager Edwards was surprised that the re
port was current. He says there are no 
details arranged yet. ...

Truro, N. S-, Sept. 24.-(Bpecial)-i"ruro 
has invited H- B. Thompson, assistant 
maritime Y. M- C. A. secretary, to take 
the position of secretaiy of the Truro as 
sociation vacated by the tranfiter oÆ F- 
F. Morality to Halifax- 

It ia thougjht probable the maritime 
committee will concur in the invitation 
and tha"t Mr. Thompson wall accept. .

There waa a grand celebration in the 
Baptist ohurch at Bass Fiver last night 
of the fifteenth anniversary of the estaib- 
lisinent of the Baptist church there- The 
Coichea'ter Baptist board met wutlh the 
congregation in a public meeting and ad
dressee giving the detailed history and 

of the church for the last half 
delivered. It ia now in a

i WANTED—Reliable Men In every locality 
throughout Canada to Introduce our goods, 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, 
along roads and all conspicuous places, also 
distributing small Advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses, not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. The Empire Medicine Cq., London,

WOODSTOCK. Ignature ofan.
silk with veil and orange blossoms and 
carrying a bouquet of roses.

Mies Sarah Byrne, of Sussex, was brides
maid and wore grey vioùe over green »dk, 
and b ack chiffon hat with flowers. Little 
Marie N ugeot maid of honor, looked pretty 
in white organdie and picture hat and 
carried a basket of flowers- The groom 
was attended by W. Bernard Ryan.

Mies Sweeney, of Sussex, presided at 
the organ and the choir rendered several 
appropriate selections- 

The church was handsomely decorated 
for the oc avion and a large number of 
invited guests were present- 

Dinner was served at the -house of the 
bride and the happy couple lelt by the 
C- P. R. for Boston, where they will ré
sida.

Woodstock, Sept. 23—The marriage of 
(Rfibert Price of Manchester, Robertson 
&; Allfeom’s clothing departmnt, and Miss 
tiftvendotin Gertrude Shrewsbury, daughter 
of the late Rev. Mr. Shrewsbury, Method
ist clergyman, took place at noon today, 
at the residence of A. Wilmof Hay. Only 
relatives witnessed the ceremony, which 
wps performed by Rev. Mr. Ross. The 
bride wore white organdie with chiffon 
trimmings, and her traveling dress wae 
of navy blue- broadcloth with hat to 
match. Among the handsome presents re
ceived were a silver service from the 
wholesale millinery department cf Mun- 
cbéetepjHobertson & ÀlHson’s, and a hand
some upholstered chair from the doming 
department. Mr. and Mrs. Price will re
side on Charlotte street, St. John.

Deputy Sheriff Foster lodged in jail here 
today a young man named Urban Cullens 
accused of threatening to shoot Hugh 
Hunter, of Peel. Jealousy is said to have 
been the cause Of the trofible. The pre
liminary examination Was held before Jus- 
tipe Farley, at Bristol, and Cullens was 
committed for trial.

Andover has a sensation this week In 
ithe trial of Mrs. Rogers,»ceueed of poison
ing her husband, which is now on at the 
Circuit Court. There is said to a strong 
case against the prisoner. Mr. Rogers is 
still in poor health, and it is d.irbvtu' if 
he will ever entirely recover.

»KARS. An energetic man can earn from $15 to 
$18 a week selling our goods. Large de
mand. Write for particulars. C. F. Fegan, 
Fenwick, Ont. ____

fo{Simile WrapperKara, Sept. 24—Saturday evening, Oct. 
4th, beginning at 7.30 o’clock, there will be 
a pie -social held in 'the Temperance Hall, 
Downeyville, the proceeds are to go fo
rwards repairing the Baptist church in that 
place. Ailil are cordially invited to attend.

The farmers in this vicinity have been 
(unusually busy gathering in the gram as 
the weather has been so favorable of late. 
The crops are about as usual.

•Most of the people from a distance who 
have been visiting relatives and friends, 
have returned to their homes. Some of 
them were iMr. and Mrs. B. W. Sher
wood, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Akerley, of Newton Centre; Mr. and Mrs. 
'Daniel Helms, and Edward Merritt, of 
Maine; Mre. E. <x. Merritt, of Amedbiury 
(Mass.), and Mr. and fflirs. David Sher
wood, of Providence (Rhode Island.)

On .the evening of Wednesday,10th inst., 
Mieti Abbie Morrell, of this place, was' 
united in marriage to Merritt Tiuorne, of 
Springfield, Kings county. The ceremony 
took place at .the home of her brother, 
Ailvin Morrell, in the presence of many 
relatives and friends. The bride was the 
recipient of a large number of useful and 
valuable gifts and goes to her new home 
followed iby the well wishes of her 
ous friends.

A very pleasant evening was spot at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Miles G. Jenkins 

Tuesday, 16th inst., the occasion being 
a reception given by Mr. and Mrs. Jen
kins in honor of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Sherwood, of Providence (R. I.), who 
have been visiting relatives in New Bruns
wick.

The evening was one of 'the most enjoy
able affairs of the kind ever held here. 
Music was very creditably rendered by 
Mre. Stephen Golding, of Wickham, and 
(Mrs. Howe of St. Martins. A bountiful 
table was spread at which all evidently 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood expressed themselves as 
being highly delighted with the reception 
extended them by friends in this place as 
well as every other which they had visit
ed during their tour. They left for Prov
idence iby S. S. St. Croix, on the 20th 
inst.
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T\ WANTED.m SACHE»
___EINESfc

FOR BILIOUSNESS 
F0RJ0RMD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOB SALLOW StiN^ 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

1NB HMTIUVtiMteATlIWf/ _

interview
TEACHER WANTED—A second class male 

or female to teadh in Mill Creek school, 
Buctouche, Kent county; corivtiifient to rail
road, post office and churches. Board can 
be obtained on easy terms. Salary $140 per 

Apply to Wm. T. Johnson, secretary 
MoNairn, Kent county (N. B.)

with
real Pipe

year.
trustees,^O^-ii-w.

WANTED—-Girl for general housework and 
plain cooking. Nk> washing or ironing. 
Wages $9.00 per month. W. E Raymond, 33, 
Dorchester street, St. John, N- B.
________________ 9-21-11___'___________ _
WANTED—A' second or thirc class teacher 

In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county.

■
CURE SICK HEADACHE. "<»SUSSEX.

Sns-ex, Sept. 23—Mre. John A. Hum- 
friesj, who died suddenly in Boston, where 
she had gone for medical treatment, was 
buried this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
cemetery at the Upper Corner. The fun
eral was largely attended by friends and 
acquaintances, who held the deceased in 
high esteem for her goodness to the poor 
and charity to the needy.

Rev. J. B. Gough, Methodist minister, 
conducted the services at the house and 
grave.

Geo. H. White, Mayor T. E. Arnold, 
Doctor White and William McLeod, and 
a number of the Sussex people have gone 
.to the exhibition at Charlottetown.

The death occurred today bf Thomas 
Roach, aged 73 years. His funeral will 
take place Thursday, at 2.30 o’clock.

w

WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mre. T. Wm. Baraee,
Hampton, N. B. Bor 16.___________ 7-29-3
—WANTED—-Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terme 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St. David street, St. John, N. B. 8-2Jf^-BW

».

On and after SUNDAY, June 16, 3902,train» 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton................%.............................................

No. 136, 138 and 156-Suburban train for
Hampton............... ...........................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou.....................................

No. 8—Express for Sussex.... -.. ......... 17.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

7.50numer-
FOR SALE.22.40CHURDH HILL 12.00 FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offers 

his farm, consisting of MO acres all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good house 
two large barns, one artesian well ; situated 
at Collina, Kings county, N. B., séven miles 
from Apohaqui. Terms easy. Inquire of New
ton Sharp, Collina, or David H. Rees, Mon son 
(Mass.)_______________ _________________ _

FOR SALE—Splendid Upland Farm, 260-300 
acres, all fit to cultivate, about one-hair 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded last 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity 
oats, potatoes, turnips, etc. Large one ana 
a half story house with L, two good barns. 
44x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, hog 
house, etc., excellent water at hous^ ana 
barns, also several boiling springs In pas
tures. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reasop. for selling. Apply 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledonia, Ai* ^ , 
bert county. 7-26-tf-w.

Church Hill, A. Oo., Sept. 23 -Mre. 
Alfred Magee and family, who have been 
vjgiting at the .home of Mr. Magee’s 
father-in-law, James Magee, returned to 
Boston Tuesday. Miss Janie Magee, of 
this plaice, went with them.

Mre. Alex. Bayley fell and hurt her left 
arm severely, but is able to be around, 
and the arm is improving.

Miss Mabel'e Bayley went to North 
Adams Monday, accompanied by Missis 
Margaret and Caseie" Bayley. M:ss Mabel-le 
will be missed by many friends, as she 
was a very bright young lady.

Douglas Doughrite and Franklin Magee 
went to Sussex Tuesday and came back 
Wednesday.

Mrs. D. Grey, teacher, of this place, is 
siok and mot able to attend to her school 
dirties.

Mr®. Israel Bell, who underwent an op
eration recently, is home again much im
proved in health.

Daniel Magee, of Moncton, spent two 
days at hie home here lately.

J. S. Magee spent a short vacation with 
his friends here. He returns to Moncton 
Thursday.

Misses Lizzie Daley and Maggie Moore 
'have gone to Normal School.

Stanley Moore, from Boston, is visiting 
at his home in Mechanic Settlement.

on
progress 
century were

favorable condition and doing excel-most
lent work. .

The Nova Scotia Dental Association 
closed its session today. Ft was almost 
wholly devoted to matters of interest to 
the profession. Last evening visiting den
tists had a jolly drive around town and 
were entertained at luncheon.

Jessie Madariblan gave a concert here 
tonight. It was a triumph- A very large 
audience was present. She responded to 

and entirely captivated the

GAGETOWN. CHATHAM. No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney.4.30
No. 7—Express from Sussex...................9.00
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que

bec. .*.. .. .................................................... 12.56
Nos. 135, 137 and 165—Suburban train

from Hampton.. .. 7.45, 16.30 and 22.00 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Plctou.17.48
No. 1—Express from Halifax.................
No. 81—Express from Moncton Satur

day only).........................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.

G;i get own, Si pt. 2J—Judge • Ebbett is 
confined to the koine, suffering from a 
severe cold.

Mre. H. B. Hall returned from St. John 
on Saturday, much improved in health.

A. D. Bonnell, a former resident of this 
place,1 now of Brooklyn (N. Y.), with hie 
eon, Brook, was here a few days last 
week. Mr. Bonnell came for the shoot
ing seaeon, but found game very 
and shortened his stay in consequence.

Charles Dobson, of Boston, ia viaiting 
Mrs. K. T. Babbit.

Mr. Akerley, of St. John, is the guest 
of* his sister, Mrs. Brander.

F. L. Corey left this morning for St. 
John, where he is to be the principal in 
an interesting event to take place in 
Trinity church tomorrow morning.

Oha'tham, Sept. 23—A note was found 
Itaoked on one of the ipo-ta of tihe town 
wharf yesterday, which has caused con
siderable excitement. It was written in 
(Mue pencil on a -letter head of the River- 
view Hotel and read as follows

“Chatham—Notice What, did not care 
to see (him again, not much iwondcred at 
amongst some pcoplle.
(1) Alone Mr. H. Brown.”

It appears that a man registered as “H. 
Brown, city,” at -the Riverview Hotel on 
Saturday and left Sunday after paying his 
board. He would not -tell where he was 
from, or where he was going, and it has 
been ascertained that he did mot leave 
town on any of the boats. Several notes 
were tfound in -the -room -he occupied at 
the hotel. One found tanked near the 
electric light written on birch bark had 
itiie words “Electricity is good in its 
place.”

The general impression is 'that he was 
wrong in his mind. He wore a tan colored 
suit wi th several buttons on each sleeve, 
and a row of buttons each side of the 
coat near the pockets, - and a soft hat with 
it wo bands, one a light red.

Regrets are expressed that R. H. Ander- 
manager otf the Bank olf Nova. Scot , a

19.lt

.2.00

Sgned, many encores 
audience-scarce

D. pottinq.br,
. MONEY TO LOAN.General Manager.

Moncton (N. B.), June 10, 1902. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.BARRINGTON.

MON BY TO LOAN on city, town. vUJUr» 
*r country property In unounts tx> unit » 
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, etairttr 
«• Prlnoeee street Bt Jobe-

Barrington, N. S., Sept. 23 (Special) 
This place was delighted tonight at the 
arrival of the first passenger train from 
Yarmouth since the discontinuance of the 
service in January, 1901- The cause of 
the discontinuance has been a matter ot 
dispute ever since, and greatly to the an- 

and inconvenience of Barrington,

City Ticket Office ;
7 King Street, St. John (N. B.)

Wanted iiS
CENTREVILLE.

GentreviVe. Sept. 24.^Harvesting in this 
part of the .county is about completed with 
the exception of some of tiie later crops. 
The oat and wheat crop is a very bounti
ful one. The latter wilt suffer consider
ably on account of the unfavorable weather 
for hairvesting. Potatoes are a fa.ir crop, 
but v«ry badly damaged by rust. 'Many 
of the farmers have given up raising more 
potatoes than they need on account of the 

in cultivation, and the failure in 
the market for the last fow years.

Mrs. A- H. Green met with a painlul 
She and a friend

Shipbuilding.
Raymond’s shipyard, established ov£r 

years ago, is open to contract for the bull fl
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence solicit

HOPEWELL HILL. 3.Msaa « sox.
noyance
whdidh is the centre for a population of 
8,000 people in the district, bead es the 
nearest railway point for the remainder 
of Shelburne and Queens counties. Messrs- 
Brill and Fletcher, the principal' members 
of the company owning the railroad, paid 
a visit to this place a month or two ago, 
and it is stated that ae & result of their 
visit regular running arrangements to Bar
ri rouion will be re-inaugurated on October 
1. A' . official announcement of this has

1 cp made, but the grew* through

Capable and intelligent young men, to 
learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to sup
ply the demand for such writers, and no 
class of work givee better opportunities of 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet. “Male Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising 
In the world.

Studerts can enter at any time.

S. KERR & SON
......... . Q4J Fjllow»’H#u, .

Hopewell HU, Sept. 22—A largely at
tended temperance meeting, conducted by 
the Rev. Joa. McLeod, of Fredericton, 

held in the Baptist ohurch here laet

ed.
CROSBY & LANDERS, 

Port Maitland, N. S.9-16-tf-sw
was
night- The reverend gentleman’s sermon 

eloquent effort and dealt in a for
cible manner with tihe giant evil of the 
drink traffic.
ture at A*bent this evening, dealing largely 
with prohibition*

Mai Ailbeiita Jamieson, who lias been
Kisitung iueafk «end «Hâtives tier®, fc Chatham, Sept. 2t-fie$etti (vessels ie

BoneGrindersANDOVER. expensewae an
Andover, Sept. 23.—The Victoria circuit 

court opened -here today, Hie Honor Judge 
Waning ton preaiding. The following bar- 
-pi-sters were in ntlendtincé: H. il. Applets, 
K. O.; A. B. Connell, K. C.; Thos. Law- 
eon, 4, i. Gatiaglter, 3$. F, Kerieon, J.

SOB,
here, is to foe transferred to OumipbeHton, 
in ml t he manager -there. D. R. Laird, is 
to foe removed to Torotito. Mr. Tapgxm ia 
to have Mr. A.ulerson's position here.

Portable Forgee,Drilling Machine», Mum* 
tactured. Mill and Steamboat Bepalre.
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORK*,

41-H Boitbe Street, m. Jobs. S. T- ! ~

Doctor McLeod will lec- aceidenb on Sunday-
wet-o reltiming from .h’lorencevul.e when 
the Ml that held the shaft to the axle
el tlis «image htoke- The «haït tel# Mfl'
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